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LARGE MILLS 
«T MILLTDWN 

PREY OF FIRE

MR. BORDEN’S CABINET IS 
REGARDED AS BUSINESS 

MAN’S ADMINISTRATION

GERMANY ISTHE RUSSELL 
CASE IS NOW 

WITH JUDGE

.

ELECTIONS IN 
r ClllETOI CO. END THE 164L. I

Honest, Capable and Progressive Gov
ernment for Canada is Now iLssured Two Mills Owned by James 

Murchie Sons Co, Burned 
Last Night—Loss Estimated 
at $12,000.

If Turkey will Not Interfere with 
Transport of Italian Expe
dition to Tripoli Fighting 
May Cease,

Lengthy Addresses by Counsel 
on Both Sides Marked Last 
Day of the Protracted Law

Grits Made Dead Set on Seats 
in County Council but Con
servatives Won the Day by 
Good Majority,

SHOWS HE IS 
TINE SAILOR

r, Yester- 
y—Views

New Ministry Said farewell to Earl % 
day -- Ottawa Has an Interesting 
of Leading Canadian Newspapers on the

Suit,

MR. MACMASTER ELOQUENT FIRE CAUSE UNKNOWN.• WHEAT HELD UP.THE NEW COUNCILLORS.
St. Stephen, Oct.10—A serious tire oo 

curred at Milltown, Me., this evening 
involving the loss of two mills belong
ing to the James Murchie Sons, Co, 
The Are which started from some un
known cause, spread so quickly that 
almost as soon as the flames were 
discovered, they had enveloped the 
big structures. The loss is placed at 
$12,000 with insurance of about $10,* 
000.

The two mills were situated side by 
side on what is known as the lower 
dam and were operated by water pow
er. They had been working all day 
as usual and stopped for the night at 6 
o'clock. The tire was first discovered 
by some one passing along the street, 
and broke out about y o’clock.

The remains of Miss Agnes Law- 
lor, daughter of Mrs. Tho 
who died suddenly of ac 
disease, while visiting 
Lowell, were brought to her former 
home by train today. The funeral will 
take place from the Church of the 
Holy Rosary tomorrow afternoon. She 
was a young lady of bright and cheer
ful disposition, and her death had sad- 

i ma 
Frank

town, is critically ill 
The dred 

port today 
C. P. R.

Montreal, Oct. 10—The end of the 
long drawn out Russell conspiracy 
case came today shortly after 5 o’
clock, after five somewhat lengthy ad
dresses by opposing counsel. •

The final session was opened alter 
lunch by A Geoffrion. senior counsel 
for the defense. He took up the whole 
matter In detail and argued that so 
far as the Patterson badger game af
fair was concerned the Pinkertons 
had acted throughout in good faith, 
had furnished their reports for what 
they wete worth as coming from the 
Hotel Mainland and the persons 
mentioned and had offered to make 
more exact inquiries as to Patterson 
and the Allen woman. He further 
claimed that nothing of malice or bad 
faith had been'alleged against the de
fendants in this matter, but only mis
management. Mr. Oeoffrlon went over 
the getting of reports .from the Hotel 
Maryland and declared that nothing 
had been done to prevent Mr. Rus
sell from going further for more re
liable information. But that on the con
trary he had been urged to do so and 
this tremendous action was based on 
such material.

As to the second phase of the case 
with the demand for $200.000 damages 
Mr. Geoffrion said that this had for Its 
essential element the attempt to ov
erpower Mr. Russell In New York ami 
to secure his Incarceration as insane, 
and a renewal of this attempt at Mont
real. lie claimed that there was no 
evidence as to the latter, so the whole 
thing resolved Itself into an attempt 
at New York to carry out what had 
been talked of in Montreal on the 
201 h

Going through the evidence, Mr. 
Geoffrion contended that while the 
claim for damages rested on state
ments that attempt was made to put 
Russell In a lunath- asylum and brand 
him as mentally insane, 
been proved was au attempt to have 
him examined as to his sanity by the 
best alienists who could be secured 
and have him placed in a private san
itarium If it was found necessary. 
There was, he argued, a tremendous 
difference between the allegation and 
the condition revealed by the proof.

Continued on page 3.

Berlin. Oct. 10—Although Germany 
finds that the time is not ripe for an 
offer of mediation to end the war 
between Turkey and Italy, pending 
the Completion of the Italian occupa
tion of Tripoli, the government Is en
deavoring further to localize the hos
tilities and prevent fighting in the 
Red. Aegean and Adriatic Seas.

If Turkey will give assurances that 
she will not Interfere in the trans-

Rough Weather on Initial Trip 
Across the Atlantic Could 
Not Faze Canada's New 
Governor-General,

Premier’s Selection of Colleagues.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, 

for countv councillors took place here 
today. There was opposition in many 
of the parishes throughout the county 
and much interest was taken in the 
result.

In the 
ly the fig
machine having all three workers out 
In force, and In fact in many parish
es in the county they were bent on 
getting control of the county council.

The result us given below shows 
that fourteen Conservatives and eleven 
Liberals have been elected :

In the town of Woodstock the vote 
was. Stevenr., 212; Gallagher. 211: 
Burtt, 202; Balmain, 197; Jones, 195; 
Benn, 190.

The following were elected: 
Woodstock—Stevens, Gallagher and

Bunt.
Rlfchratmd—Bell, Flemming.
Parish Woodstock—Maxou, 

eomery.
Wakefield—Bell, Shaw. 
Northampton—Phillips.
Brighton- Morgan. Britt 
Peel-^M el ville.

Oct. 10.—The election

Laurier, or to make any provision for 
their presence. This came to the know 
ledge of Mr. Borden and he at once 
issued Instructions to the sécrétai y of 
state’s department that the former pre 
mier and Lady Laurier were to b inj 
vited and that a government car was 
to be placed at their disposal. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier however has decided 
not to attend, feeling that this would 
be the preferable course under the 
circumstances.

A curious circumstance is that two 
ministers, Mr. Rogers and" Mr. Coch- 
luue. were born in tee same village of 
Clarence ville In the County of Argen-

Mr. Perley, another cabinet minister.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 10—Canada again has 

an administration. On the same day 
the Borden cabinet took the oath oftqwn of Woodstock especial- 

ht was a bitter one. the grit
office and held its first meeting. Earl 
Grey quitted Ottawa to sail for Eng
land. The entry of thp new minis
ters into power and the remarkably 
spontaneous and kindly farewell to 
His Excellency made it a day of 
curious and various Interest In the 
Capital.

The new ministers gathered at Mr 
Borden’s house at 10.30 o’clock, the 
one absentee being Mr. Martin Bur- 
rill, who has not yet left his home 
at Grand Forks, B. C. They drove 
to Rideau Hall and at noon was per
formed the ceremony of swearing in, 
each minister taking two oaths, one 
as a member of the 
and one as minister of 
department. The oaths were admin
istered by the clerk of the privy coun
cil, Rodolphe Boudreau, formerly Sir
Wilfrid 1,au tier’s private secretary. The Conservative, and independent 
His Excellency was present attend- newspapers throughout Canada are 
ed by his chief secretary, and aides, inclined to view Mr. Borden’s eaoinet 
After the Conservative leaders had as an assemblage of keen business 
formally become his constitutional men who will give Canada an admin- 
advisors. the Governor General con- 1st rat Ion wise, honest and progressive, 
gratulated them. Among the leading editorial opin-

The newly constituted cabinet re- ions are the following: 
paired to the Rideau club where Mr. THE HALIFAX HERALD.
Borden entertained the members at , , * .
luncheon. In the evening, Mr. Perley J n, rdl „
entertained his colleagues at dinner u°‘.Vn » ap<ia*ln®
at the Rideau Club. tonally of Mr. Bordens cabinet the

A brief cabinet council ensued last Herald (< on), tomorrow in the course

IS£5USt* 
ssystf,he wr,,i! ,hi"wa' ^c’utfn'nhl,,he»r,fen^

An odd circumstance was that the «I»"/ master hand the premier sur- 
notices to the clerk of the crown In rmmiis himself with the most repre senders, 
chanter, Informlue him thin -ten «rotative and besi all round body "He Is one of the (list on deck In 
member's of parliament have vacated or men eVPr constituting the govern- the morning, long before his stuff are 
their seats bv acceotlng offices ul ment of Cnnada. A cabinet of prar- up, taking Ills constitutional in the 
emolument under theclow.1Tad to tical business men. rather than poll- stmpe of a sharp walk toand fro the 
b^sImed bc Mr Perlev or Mr Kemp I «nans, who will command the entire full length 
thev* ministers without portfolio confidence of the Independent voters setting an example to 
have Sot vacated their seats »' Dominion, and Ibe Nationalists sengers of early rising.

,he Liire ! of Quebec, ns well as the Conserva- "Ills Royal Highness manifests the
Another clrcamstance of Intereel Is tive party; and will also compel the utmost enthusiasm In regard to his

œ or
British vJlZbla gër sworî In.8 va-1 Tl‘» administration of the depart- -lualntance with the Dominion and its 
h*. S ^Æ^nto^Æ veiv

SSTM ,0 aUend | htm‘8the^same 1 degree^of^confldeuce

an>escor,.“ï? theTZ'es, Lo'n.se Dra- tL°fhe™

Tiï‘^u8nsFwLGüredd8bya,theIlOBÆ Patiiameatafy representation but the
Stigade “fielS aruTerybyTh.. was all fo/ ,'ï?
the ceremony. The streets were lln- Prlrae Minister makes up fo 

3 people who showed warm c®'
for His Excellency. At the eta- Though 

attendance of 
personal friends, the new cabinet min
isters being conspicuous. Their Ex
cellencies were visibly affected at the 
heartiness of the good-byes.

George Taylor. M. P.. the honorary 
chief whip of the Conservative party 
today presented to Mr. Borden a walk
ing stick
* The council meets tomorrow at 11 
o’clock. On Thursday the new cabin
et will go to Quebec to greet the Duke 
of Connaught.

It has transpired that the officials 
responsible for the reception of the 
Duke of Connaught had omitted to In- 

Wilfrid

ON DECK IN STORM.

f port of the expedition of Tripoli there 
Is hope that all other hostilities will 
be suspended. The prolongation of 
war movements outside Tripoli pre
sents great risks to International 
shipping, and it is even feared that the 
service on the Suez Canal might be 
Interrupted. The landing of the Ital
ian expedition 1$ said to present diffi
culties not anticipated. The weather 
on the Tripolitan coast has Interfer
ed and it will be at least a week 
probably before Italy is ready to treat 
wit

Montreal. Oct. 10—The Star to
night publishes the following des
patch :

(By wireless telegraph from The 
Star's correspondent on board the Em
press of Ireland)—On board the 8.8. 
Empress of Ireland via 8.8. Saturnla 
and Belle Isle and Cape Ray, Nfld.. 
Oct. 10.—A severe squall struck this 
steamer on Monday, heavy seas broke 
over the main deck continually, and 
the promenade was awash from sun
rise almost to sunset. The wind drop
ped towards evening, however, and 
the swell calmed down to a long, stea
dy roll, the regulation Atlantic break
er, which was quite pleasant after the 
sudden jerks, jolts and brulslngs of 
the day.

• H. R. II. the Duke of Connaught 
was on deck through the worst portion 
of the storm, watching from behind 
tho shelter of a wind screen, the huge 
breakers come rolling on board. There 

Benge
to face the tempest but

s Lawlor, 
Brights 

relatives in
SIThe couuty is represented by

PRESS COMMENTMont-
Ivy council 

particularhis h Turkey.
It is learned in diplomatic circles 

that Italy is probably willing to in
demnify Turkey to the extent of about 
$12,000,000. but It is a question 
whether she is quite willing to recog
nize Turkish suzerainty over Tri
poli in any form. Popular feeling 
ai d desire to avoid future sources of 
conflict may have changed the atti
tude that Italy held before the war 
began.

Gibson. hearts..
Murchie, mayor of Mill- 

with pleurisy. 
Beacon Bar arrived In 
do some work for the

Tompkins. 
Kent—Thompson, Gallagher. 
Slmonds—Perry. s 
Wilmot—Williams,
Wicklow—Tracey. Estey. 
Aberdeen—Lament, Hemphill.

ge
toShaw.

King.

ACADIA GETS 
BIG BEQUEST

is who cared 
the Duke ap

peared to be enjoying himself hugely 
and once when an extra big comber 
came crushing on board and drenched 
him with spray, he laughed as he 
shook himself free and turned to light 
a fresh cigar.

• Both the Duke and the Duchess are 
i was] enjoying excellent health. They are

patt. tor Italy.
ly unaffected by the weavher. The (’onstantlnopl 
Duke spends moat of his time strolling 
about, on deck chatting with the pas-

Wheat Held Up.
St. Petersburg. Oct. 10.—As a resul' 

of the Tureo-Italian war about 450,000 
tons of goods have accumulated at 
Taganrog, on the north shore of the 
Sea of Azov, and neighboring harbors. 
Seventy per cent, of the total am
ount is wheat intended for the most

e, Oct. 10.—Permis
sion 1ms been given to Russia. Ron- 
mania and Bulgarian vessels loaded 
with grain to pass through the straits 
provided that the grain is not dis
charged at Italian ports.

Refugees From Tripoli.

r I NEW RECORD
New York Man Leaves $25,- 

000 to Found Chair in Biol
ogy and Zoology—Church 
Also Benefits,

all that had

C. P, Rodgers has Flown 1398 
Miles Across Country thus 
Eclipsing Mark Set by At
wood, unde deck, 

other pas-
of the prolife Malta. Oft. 10.—The Italian destiny 

er Borea which arrived here yester
day escorting the steamer Assyria car
rying many Turkish refugees from Tri 
poli. left port this morning. She was 
permitted to take on only sufficient 
water to carry her to Syracuse.

The Italian consul raised objections 
to the action of the British authorities 
contending that as the Borea was 
escorting a steamer filled with passen
gers who were liable to mutiny and 
seize the ship, 
si de red as being < 
like purpose and she should there
fore have free use of a neutral port. 
The refugees who were permitted to 
land will take another steamer for 
Constantinople. They complained bit
terly of ill treatment at the hands of 
the Italians, saying that they had not 
been supplied with sufficient food or 
water. A second Italian steamer with 
i:,u Turks their wives aiid

New York. Oct. 10.—The will of 
Charles F. Myers. M. I)., D. C. L.. who 
died August 22 last, filed in the Sur
rogate’s Office

Marshall, Mo., Oct. 10.—Exceeding 
the world's record for a cross coun
try aeroplane flight by 133 mt.es and 
speeding at times at the rate of 70 
miles a hour, C. P. Rodgers landed 
here at 4.31 o'clock this morning on 
his air voyage from New York to San 
Francisco. The former world’s record 
1,265 miles was made by Harry At
wood, in a recent flight St. Louts to 
New York. Rodgers has ttawu 1.3:98 
miles according to

today, bequeaths an 
estate, the petition declaring, worth 
‘More than $10.000 real property and 
more than $10,000 personal property.'

William W. Meyrs of Boston, a 
brother. Is left $1.000. and his sister, 

rgaret E. Baker of Brookline. Mass.. 
$1,000, the same amount being left to 
several nephews and nieces.

To Acadia University of Nova Sco
tia is left $25,000 Or any part of it 
that has not already been given to es
tablish and for all time support a pro
fessorship known as that of Biology 
and Zoology."

The Newton Theological Institution 
is left $1.000, the income of which is 
directed to be used yearly to help stu-

To the church "Known as Baptist, 
in Boylston, N. 8.,” $1,000 is left.

MUSTS HE 
HOPE OF SUCCESS "On Sunday the Duke and Duchess 

attended Divine service in the saloon, 
taking their seats among the other 
passengers. The weather pie 
Monday was punctuated with 
cal belts of drizzling rain, but 
S. Empress Is making good time da
ily, the runs varying from 314 to 444 
and 443 miles respectively.

make Belle Isle to-

Ma

vious to 
period i- 

ih
she could not be con- 

emploved for a war-Monarchists have Better Facil
ities for Obtaining Food and 
Supplies During the Attack 
on Portugal.

e s.railroad mileage. 
Rodgers will start for Kansas City 

85 miles distant, tomorrow morning. 
From a start made at Springfield. 
Ill. at 8.35 o’clock this morning 
Rodgers flew 214 miles today. He 

at Nebo and Thomp-

"We expect to 
nisbt,—G. H.”

made two stops 
j son for gasoline. BUCK 111 LEADER 

IF CET TEN YEARS
families, de

parted from Tripoli on steamers which 
are now leaving daily.

Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 10.—The Roy
alists expect another column advanc
ing through the Mlnho Valley to cre
ate a diversion and lead to a division 
of the government's troops which are 
now concentrating. The Monarchists 
keep their line of communication with 
Spain open, and are able to receive 
recruits and supplies from sources 
which the Republicans cannot attack 
without a quarrel with Spain. The 
Invaders are able to obtain plenty of 
food from the countryside but few 
men join them.

Two hundred peasant women, led 
by priests have been marching from 
village to village singing hymns and 
cheering for the church, seeking thus 
to inspire the men with fighting zeal. 
Their efforts, however, have been gen
erally futile.

The government Is placing sailors 
from the warships in the front as 
much as possible. Not because it 
doubts its loyalty, but because they 
are more relentless In fighting the 
Royalists than are the soldiers, who 
aie likely at any time to encounter 
old comrades among the officers and 
men of the army.

The resignation of General Castro 
as minister of war was due to the 
fact that he was denounced by the 
Carabiniers as a traitor because he 
had not shown enough energy in sup
pressing the Monarchist bands.

binet representation, 
the new minister of trade 

and commerce Is allotted to Ontario. 
Hon. George E. Foster is. and may 
still be 

"An ev

I MURDER MYSTERY 
IN WHITE PLAINS, ILF,

ed with 
esteem 
tlon there was a large DE LABARRA OUT OF 

PRESIDENTIAL RAGE
counted, a Maritime man. 
vidence of Mr. Borden's Lib

eralism and liberality of view is his 
selection of Hon. W. T. White, a 
lifelong Liberal, and one of the ablest 
of the Liberal business men of the 
Dominion as the representative of 
the great army of Liberals, who se
parated from their party on the vital 
trade issue decided by the people 
last month. In doing this the Prem 
1er has still further established him
self as the leader of the nation In
stead of a mere party leader, and has 
fused and blended

Continued o« page 3.

York, Oct. 10.—Giuseppe
and

New
Constubllv. known as The Fox. 
reputed leader of the black hand h 
was today found guilty of carrying a 
bomb concealed upon his 
was remanded for 
was out less than 
only one ballot was taken. The Italian 
was sentenced to serve from five to 
ten years in Sing Sine.

Conrtabile’s conviction marks a suc
cessful first step la the efforts of the 
police to bieak up the so called black 
hand organization in this city.

Italian Killed by Man in Streets 
of Town—Young Girl May 
Furnish Clue to the Mys-

person, and 
ntence. The jury 
ve minutes hind

___ t which Sir John MacDonald
to him many years ago. Because of Decision of Mexican 

Senate He Will Be Unable to 
Run for Vice-Presidency,/ tery. Two Persons Dead, Third Fa

tally Wounded as Result of 
Black Soldier's Penchant for 
Gun Play.

and welded hisWhite Plains, N. Y.. Oct. 10.—After 
Rocco Suraclo was murdered here to
day the police found in the room lie 
had occupied at a local hotel, a young 
Italian girl and through her they hope 
to learn why Suraclo was killed. Two 
men met Suraclo on the street this 
morning and after a quarrel oue of 
them pulled a revolver and shot him 
dead as he was running away.

The girl's name is Marie, Ptsquo. 
and the police say Suraclo brought 
her here. They believe that the men 
who killed him were relatives of the 

-ygirl who followed Suraclo here /or 
W vengeance.

JT '(he Pisqua girl who said she was 
* ,]5 years of age, revealed the dead 

man’s name, but would tell nothing 
more. From addresses written in Sur- 
acio’s pocketbook the police believe 
he came here from Milton, or Wil
son, Mass. The murderers escaped.

Mexico City. Oct. 10—The Catholic 
presidential electors face the proba
bility of being forced to relinquish 
the candidacy of President De La- 
Ban a for the vice-president 
of his ineligibility. They 
fused to regard Ills repeated déclara- 

Burlington. Vt„ Oci. 10. After kill- |j0n that he would no* accept the post 
lug two pe son and fatally wounding 
a third during a frenzied flight 
Fort Ethan Allen today, \ 

j Carlisle, q trooper of the 10th 
1 (colored) U. S. A., was capita ed by 
I a detachment of troopers, whom be 
held at bay lor'half an hour. < 'arlisle’s 
victims are all colored people.

The dead And red Fox. private of 
Troop D, 10th Cavalry; Miss Sarah 
Washington, aged 19 years.

It was believed tonight that MHs 
Beatrice Stvwait. aged IS years, who 
was shut In the chest by Car'isle, 
rcuhl i.ut survive her wounds. With 
Carlisle, who received a shot in ike 
leg front the troopers who captured 
him, she ws- taken to the post hospi
tal at Forth Ethan Allen for treat-

Laurier and Ladyvite Sir

One of kaly’s Fighting Forces because■y

and appeared determined to elect him 
if possible in spite of his objections. 
By the action of Congre 
De LaBarra will doubtless be elimi
nated. The Senate 
ed an amendait ,.i 
making it illegal for a President or 
a Vice-president to be re-elected or 
chosen for other high office. There 
is little doubt- that the deputies wilt 
follow i he example of the Senators 
wlit n the measure reacne- them. 
According to the announcement of the 
Catholic parties central committee, 
the result will be to throw their sup
port in the electoral college to Fran
cisco Vasquez Gomez.

-
Matthews 

. Cavalry
ss, however.m
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TWO STATES WANT TIX 
ON MRS. [OOF'S ESTITE

'

A CiSHE ONCE TRIED TO 
SUE COL RISEVEIT FREEDOM OF ENGLISH 

DERELICT ON ATLANTIC CITE FOR CARNEGIE 
COAST WAS DESTROYED

Boston, Oct. 10.—The legal domi
cile of Mrs. Ma 
founder of the 
nomination was at the time of hey 
death in Concord. New Hampshire, 
according to the ruling of Associate 
Justice James M. Morton, of the Mas
sachusetts supreme judicial court to
day.

At the time of Mrs. Eddy's death, 
as "Temporarily residing” in 

Massachusetts. Both Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire claimed succes
sion taxes on Mrs. Eddy’s estate, 
but this decision, if maintained by 
the higher courts, will dispose of tho 
pretensions of the Bay State officials.

ry Baker G. Eddy, the 
Christian Science de-

fc-vja

mini
, rNew York. Oct. 10.—Mrs. Ida Von 

Claussen, who once started suit for a 
million dollars damages against 
Theodore Roosevelt, and others, be
cause of an alleged conspiracy to 
keep her from being presented at 
the Royal Court of Sweden, and who 
has gained notoriety in a variety of 
other ways was sent to the Psycho 
yathlc ward of Bellevue Hospital to 
day for a five days’ observation as 
to her sanity.

fv L.

.......................1„ ..

St. Albans, England, Oct. 10.—The 
freedom of the city was bestowed to
day upon Andrew Carnegie. This is 
the fifty-first municipality to recog
nize the gift of a library by thus hon
oring Mr. Carnegie. The American am
bassador, Mr. Reid and Mrs. Reid were 
present and the ambassador made • 
speech.

y
r VC**

on, D. C.. Oct. lu. A de re 
miles off Nantucket Light

W aehiugt 
lid several
ship which offered serious danger to 
eastern steamships, was discovered 
and desttoyed today by the revenue 
cutter Seneca,

\ * f
. mmvSM Ft Kfli. ' :> HMhmk

A CHARGE *CF THE ITALIAN BEKSAGLIERl. ITALY’S CRACK REGIMENT.
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Rooms
41.50

Rooms wi
Bath $2 (

A
NEW YORK

AbeoluU-ly Flreurool
Canadian Money Taken at Par.

Only Hotel In New York fronting on 
Filth Avenue end Broadway 

Cor. 6th Awe., U'wuy & 87tb St.
Other Hotel* l.'nder Same Management, 

tie New HOTEL ROCHESTER. RovheMer 
he New HOTEL LAFAYETTE, Buffalo 
lOTFL M ARLBOKOl GH. Stith M. & B'wa 

All conducted on European Plan 
CiEOBOE W. SWEENEV. Prea.

;

t?

ROAD MAC
Every spring 

for the different machine: 
vinces, so that we will I 
each style of blade will b 
advance and shi 
have had a grea 
blad

pments 
t deal o 

es, and supply a sup 
the price is low. Bolts fto p

chWM.R^McNEIL & C

.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. . .ManagerJGI7N H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceee Stree 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street. St. John, N. B- 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Propriété 
A. M. PHILPSt Manager.

This Hotel in under new roanas 
ment and has been thoroughly ret 
vixted and newly furnished with Bat 
Carpets, I.lnen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

HOTEL
V
I
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DARROV^KCLOTHING 4
r0

i 'fell

for Men and Boys ik M

i i Sar-iDisplayed on the Second Floor x

a ■ -: IwiWhen you buy Clothing here you 

buy the best that can be made at the 

lowest price and a valuable
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i 1.09 Angeles, Cal., Oct 10 —A clock 
1 key turned one time too 
j mainspring wound too tlgljl 
cording to the contention of Hie pros- 

I edition, the irides responsible tor the 
tact that
brother -lûmes ure 
here on

m
i man an attorney now associated with 
! Mr. Darrow In the McNamara de- 
1 fence, questioned before the Coron
er’s Jury two operators who were 
in the Times telegraph room at the 
time of the explosion and they testt- 
lied that u strong odoi^yf gas led them 
to believe that gas had wrecked 
building. Afterward Harrlman de
clared that the counter theory of a 
gas explosion would be used by the 
defence to combat the dynamite 
theory of the prosecution.

Judge Walter Bordwell. of the Su
perior Court, had by this time em- 

1 panelled a aperiul Grand Jury. Afte1*
! I on davs of Investigation, during "AS* 
| which 114 witnesses mostly from Ban \
I Francisco, were examined, the Inqm- 1 
Ultois reported It as their conclusion r 
I that dvnamiters ltad blown up the 
Times building and included Brice 
Schmidt and Caplau for the alleged 
crime. Tills was on January 8.

During these months nothing was 
heard from Burns by any one except 
Mavor Alexander, who was called on 
from time to time to supply funds 
from the $21*1,0(10 set aside by the City 
Council, to llnance the investigation.

the clock work

many, a 
are, ac-which we give to advertise our business.

:'XIs■ !John J. McNamara and his 
about to be tried 

the charge of having murder- 
Tomorrow eleven

$ ■■■• 
: v the

p4|
MEN’S FALL AND WINTER 

OVERCOATS

ed nineteen men. 
days more than a year after the dis 
aster in w hich a score of 
were slain, these two men must ap-

•vvictims
i

pear in Department 9 of the County 
I Superior Court to defend themselves 
against the accusation that they caus 

; i tt the destruction of the Los Angeles 
l’imes Building an hour after mid- 

1 night on the morning of October 1,
! 1910.
! A web of what the prosecution re- 
! Kurds ns evidence has been spin 
i round the two brothers, one a nation- 
I al labor leader and the other a work
er in the ranks, and will be presented 

j to the jury. Clarence S. Darrow and
! iefence'rt rt^'MeNgmeST howvev.1 brought again»! her because she had work and Ihe fulminating cup. and Mrs. Lavln was arrested on a war- 
are oonUdeni that thev will he able to refused lo answer iiuesUuns in the in- with its power tor harm thus partially ran! (-.hurglng muidei and brought to
‘ lul •.-under ilie ,-ase of the prose quisituriul chambei. and incidentally, destroyed, it was taken to police head Jxih Angeles but she was released af- ('.ivcn the tdeu by
s.“5t;:Æeiw,iip..ik qua,"ers-. ,,. u d

,nU2^r^fe.„„w

Predict bong right. M^tX ML  ̂ ..... K
lias solved, at least to the satislas- while sanguine of the powder company. Detectives hurried this coupled with McMaulgal s sworn froved hail likewise blown up the
tlou ot th»- prosecution, the mystery ot xeitneie... * , forthwith to the north while the tight- statement that he was not with James i»MiMlnehow the building of the 1-os Angel,» jul« -* ten. torn- *"£!»»«£ remained McNamu,a at the lime the newspaper "«gg Building.

I limes was destroy wl. The tljj « *** ‘°*\’JJJJ;: ; lone . al licadquavters lo reveal, according plant was blown up. brought out the
; traced hack to the McNamara broth- oners It em, e s a" hcej V ’iir in ihe aulhorllies. a colossal crlmlu-1 fuel that, although Joh* .1. McNamara r-nrletmaa uav
S '* The ^ ur "hr charge of haWng'd.-Mroy^Mhc Time, al conspiracy ram.fylng tUrongh.nl | tictarjd.Jointly^iJSUSSSS?*.l2S.
State however, has been described by Lnlldla, amiI slab; nineto,-,, mere to m of proof „„ainst ,he Me | tody onfy one of the men alleged to »<UbSL'

si„h,estan;“au,ca>of L;l z, br“^ sb-s «ass. «■ >«*-*nothing™ far has developed to show come in Ms mod. and the a,™ ^^todermes'S^dtahdCapl.nme \
thst the prosecution has any di- Pies *8 .. Dr|<,0ner« I avide fiom expert testimony, upon four still the objects of a man hunt that hls named 1 W Mi- T
r#»ct evidence to prove that .lames B. James assert tniu vsnen ine uusonen- lw.,nlo r-nilt„,i 1n nrnve i pmhrnces th« world men followed a man named J. >> • ■ait /
McNamara set the bombs at the Times catch the ftrii 1 rvc ,ha, j^es 11 McNamara ns the in- In the meantime William J. Burns. >'rlw 10 ht» h™1 *1,JVnî1 imme ™
building and at the homes of General the sk> foretaate of the liberty stvumeut. and John J. McNamara as formerly u government secret soi d ’xwîv/lnlirBl confessed
Harrison Grey 0*le. the proprietor of ^111 be only J V _ le ", directing head of a conspiracy, were vice man who had been engaged In McManlgâl. *. , , b.owl.
the Timete. and Mr. Zeehamlelaar. com» aM* befon1 responsible for the destruction of Ihe the San Francisco graft cases was laler that it was ^
Nothing on this point appears in the strife whh!h 5' *l<?*b , ® . Times building and the deaths of the engaged by George Alexander. Mayor up the LVewelill.nl*,^'anV w_nl ln Keno.
transcript of evidence taken before the them. The prisoners have the J YicumB. These points are: of Los Angeles, on belialf of the city, °»®„day W . nnstanu
KraUdA=:«»d by Fellow worker. ÎÏÏ N^a^'Z^iMm.Teo ît îltî ^KlK" wSSSST pm ;h"

brmpllon Uy de,larlaB ,bem i"no- Tu5,»o,mrte Vrdthe industrial strife between union Ce^e ruln, of lhp Times building deLc„°”,”'ïi ,ha, he w»B In Iww a" ‘’“"‘T T b0™US; r T”!!-!,» ‘ï® Junle» °B MtNaiSÎÎ. lirolheV of the

'rruM,;^^ r, î«HSÎHsS:5
[SR^d-M^ 0<p?nA nbombe

FH F-FJ?rE'éhJE «âms aeaMs s E±F,eed aa ^af ^
secretary-treasurer. As the cap sheat ive jn Qu 0pen BUoyi campaign in this * -. - . het Became of the rest, then, wan ^dv,ee8 fvüm Bÿras Un- flrand Juvv

I of the case came the confession ol city Frigln liecame a panic n -,ew Trace Gelatin Purchaie. lhe Question, and Ihe actlvltlep of Angeles returned secret iu-
Orti. K. McManlgal. and when the ml„t„ ,ater when word was sent to, rU the detectives along this line of lnvea- In ^‘*”1®',®”,,™Mlgal and the
McNamaras are brought to bar lo- nolice headquarters that another bomb A day or two after the disaster the ttgation were continued. uoiSmar. brothers Remilsltlon und
morrow they will find him their chief hail bt,eI1 found at the residence of j detectives working In San Francisco M k Xiradlllcn naoers wel-e oblalned with
accuser. Gen. Harrison Grey Otis, proprietor were told that three men who gave Expert. Make Report. »xttradtuon papers wete ootamea

But on the other slde-on ihe side 0( Times. the names of Brysou. Hoirie and Leo- An investigating committee under the.utmost eecrecy d
of the defence-will be McManigal's , Tlie latter bomb enclosed In a soli nard had purchased on Sepl. ÇG, 1S10 General O. .1. Sweet, a retired army Hiram^ Jonnsou at s.iuatneni . »
Wife. Mrs. Emma McManlgal. who case, explude.l. leaving nothing bul a 100U pounds of eighty per cent, gela- officer, reported to Mayor Alexander Assista, t u a let y - u
once at least caused her husband lu I bole In the sward of a park opposite Hu. f.om the company whose label was October that the explosion had been herd, or l^os Angeles llldtananu. 
water -and over whom for several j the Otis place where it had been flung on the dynamite in the Zeehandeluar caused by nitroglycerin or similar Janie, liosick, nurn u p
weeks botli defence and prosecution by its finders. But the Zeehnudelaav bomb. Two women were then brought high explosives. But a committee lis. Meeuug

'struggled for the benefit of ber favor j bomb, with its clock spring wound a into the case. Mrs. Belle Lavil and named by the Stall' Building Trades on April
and whatever testimony she might turn beyond the working tension, re- Mrs. D. II. Ingelaoll. to whom the men Council then In session In Lus Angeles J*®1'6 J nrr#afl,.
huv.' 10 render. She defied the grand malned intari. A policeman cut the. were known as J. Li. Brice, Milton A. reported that the Times Building had Iron \\oikeis Association and arr st

I juw won in contempt proceedings 1 battery wires connecting Ihe clock Schmidt and David Capian. | been blown up by gas. John Iiarri- ed JQhn J. M exam urn.

Made in the latest styles and of the 

newest designs of cloth

From $10.00 to $20.00 BUILDING AFTER the explosion <-HE LOS ANGELES^TtMES^^

BOYS' NEW OVERCOATS
In styles and patterns lo suit all ages. 

Special value
Second Plant Wrecked.

Los Angeles re- 
The LlewellynFrom $3.50 to $8.00

a large assortment of Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits at low prices.

Also

Remember you take a valuable 
Premium home with everything 
you buy or a credit coupon that 
you can redeem at any time.

ASEPTO from Governor

Premium Store Burns and hls men there 
.. ihey went straight to the 
of the Bridge and Structural

tor. Mill and Union Sts. the gewer work on Dock street, anil 
that he be authorized to charge any 
extra .expenses to the water reserve 
fund, caused come discussion.

Aid. Wigniore said the engineer now 
estimated that the whole work would 
cost. $8.000. The council had 
ed the issue of $3,400 ot bonds against 
the work. lie thought the balance ot 
the cost should be met out of the wat
er reserve fund. It was the custom to 
charge renewals to the water service. 
A part of the ■ywork in Dock street 
was renewal.

Aid. Hayes moved that the matter 
be referred buck to the water and 
sewerage board, and this was adopt-

Aid. J. B. Jones said applications for 
land should not come through the 
Boatd of Trade.

Aid. Potts said, they had no Infor
mation about the financial 
of the company. That should be at 
hand before calling a meeting of the 
Council. “We've wasted enough time 
making agreements 
Durant," he added.

Aid. J. B. Jones

might arise In connection with the 
Sleeth-Qulnlan suits.

Aid. T. Jones moved in amend
ment i liât the matter be referred to a 
committee.

Aid. 1‘oits said there was no excuse 
for holding up the matter, "if some
body from the outside was asking for 
a site for an industry we'd be tuhxbl- 
iug over ourselves to give it to them." 
he said. "One industry has already

!:m COUNCIL THUD MUCH 
i: IT Oil LITTLE BUSINESS

standing1 Dally Hint from Paria.Shaker flannel—:».0ou yards shaker 
<-ud<. all lengths and qualities, at D. 
Baasen'ti. 14 Charlotte street.

author!/-

with men like Mr.!

financial
standing of the Raker Company is

Aid. Potts—"Have you seen dheiv 
annual statements?"

Aid. Jones—"No, but I know they 
are all right."

Aid. Potts—"Sb was Mr. Durant." 
MoGoldrlok 

should proceed carefully.
Aid. Potta moved that the^mattev 

be deferred till the Common Clerk 
secured Information as to the standing 
of the Baker Company and the na 
lure and extent of the enterprise they 
Intended to establish here. This was 
adopted.

The
fact, that the New Brunswick Union 
of Municipalities, was 
annual convention at Newcastle.

Aid. Hayes moved that Aid. Potts 
be a delegate to the convention, as 
he had taken an active Interest in 
the land tax.

Aid. McGoldrick thought they should 
send the Mayor and some of th 
members. He 
T. Jones be elected to represent the 

Personally, he did not want to 
a fiddler's invitation, but Aid. 

Jones was young a 
Ills eloquence had

MARRIED. •The
. A| , left the West Side, complaining of ill-

.Numerous Matters Discussed at Yesterdays Session-Aid. treatment by th-ny.^ ^ ^ ^ 

Kierstead Prefers Boxing School lo Conservative Club granted at a rental of $20 per lot. with 

as a Citv Tenant—Matter of Civic Slaughter House Con- for which the city might be required
7 10 pay.

sidered and Referred Back. Both amendments were voted down
and the original motion was adopted. 

Aid. Elkin wanted to know when the

McAVlTY-MacLAREN—At St. Steph
en Church, Si. John. New Bruns-1 
Auk. on Tuesday. October the loth, 
it y th»- Re\ Gordon Dickie. M.A.. 
Ronald Armstrong, son ot George ! 
McAvity. Eso... iu Ena Frances, j 
daughter of Jobu S. MacLareii, Esq.,; 
Iuspectof of Customs.

GOOSSENS-WILMOT—At dt. John's 
Church. Oromocto, 
by the Rev. V. K. Wtialley. rector of 
Burton. Frank W. Goossens uf Win
nipeg 10 Edith, daughter of Henry 
W il mot of the Bluff. Lincoln, Sun- 
bur y Co., N. B.

■M I ed.v~5*>
thought theyAid. Recommend Civic Slaughter House.

I The committee appointed to consult 
board of health for the pur-of The lier. C. T. Jones, Kierstead, Green, j engineer would get to work with the 

Elliot. Smith, McLeod, Hayes. Wilson, piling iu the Dunn slip.
re, Potts, McLeod, with j The Engineer—"Right off."
Clerk, the Recorder and | The Counc|| Meet|nfl

When the Council was called to
gether, the report of the Board of 
Works was taken up. The recommen
dation to pay the bill of A. R. C. 
Clarke was adopted and so was that 
in regard to the leasing of the lots, 
asked for by the Union Foundry Co. 
The Mayor appointed J. B. Jones, 
Smith, and Elkin to act with the re
corder in drawing up the conditions 
and terms of the lease.

attev of leasing lots 6, 7, and 
L„ Broad street, to Franklin 

Baker of Philadelphia, ir a site for7 
a cocoanut and fruit canning factory, 
was then considered.

a meeting with the
pose of remedying the deplorable con
ditions in connection with thé Slaugh
ter I lulls

There . was 
Board of Works yesterday afternoon, 
followed by a long meeting of the 

little was done ex

on the 9th inst..
Elkin. Wignxor 
the Common 
the cite engineer.

The Board of Works.
When the Board of Works was call 

ed together the engineer reported that 
A. R. V. Clarke, contractor for the 
paving of Nelson street, had complet 
ed the work according to specifica
tions und was now entitled to $2,047.99 
the unpaid balance of the contract 
price $9,215.96. The repôrt was ad 
opted.

The application of the Union Foun
dry Company for three lots on the 
West Side in Block D, Guys Ward, was 
then taken up. The chairman said 
the committee appointed to look into 
the matter had no report. Aid. Smith 
said no committee had been appoint 
ed. A few members of the board had
visited the West Side with a view to have some assurance that a 
acquainting ihemselves with the na. Industry would be established, before 
ture of Mr. Waring's request. The tying up a valuable piece of property 
Union Foundry, be said, wan the only | He understood Mr. Baker was not 
industry of importance on the West willing to venture much; he only In- 
Side. and should be encouraged. tended to pût up a temporary struc

Aid. Kierstead moved that the board ture, and might employ a few girls 
favor the idea of granting a lease of and children, 
the lots and that a committee of three should not be fur more than .3 years, 
with the Recorder be appointed to He added that Mr. Troop, the owner 
draw up the conditions of lhe lease, of a vinegar factory In the nelghbor-

Ald Elkin said they should be very hood, bad told him he had opened 
careful to protect the Interest* of the n<*fcotlattons with Mr. Baker to sell 
city. They might need to revoke the out hls property. This man resented 
lease In the future. They had on ex- the interference of the Board of 
ample of the kind of trouble that Trade.

submitted a report, it re- 
the const ruction of a pub- 
referred to meetings with

ies.
commended 
lie abbatoir, 
the health officials, and approved tlm 
byv-laws drawn up by Dr. Melvin. *

Aid. Hayes moved that a copy ot 
the report be furnished to the aille.- 
men and consideration of the matter 
be deferred.

Aid. McGoldrick said he did not see 
the necessity of the report. An act 
of the legislature already authorized 
the council by u two-thirds vote t» 
establish a slaughter house.

The mayor said the slaughter 
agitation came up in St. John every 
live years. An act was passed ln 1900 
autlioililng the slaughter house com
missioners to Issue $25.000 of deben- 

a slaughter house. It

! Council, hut very 
kept talk about what the city fathers 
would like to do If they only hud the 
moiiev. As no Information was be
fore the members regarding the extent 
and nature of the enterprise which it 

| is said Franklin Baker of Fhtladel- 
' phia proposes to establish at the foot 
j of Broad street, action on the appli 
j cation for lots in that locality was 
I postponed. A report of u special 
I committee on slaughter bouses i e- 
commended the establishment of a 
civic slaughter house, but the matter 
was referred buck. It was decided to 
grunt the St. John Conservative Club 

In the Market

1
Mayor called attention to the

1j
holding Its

DIED.

residence. 196 8t.DENHAM —A. -is
James St., on October 9th. Thomas 
D. Denham.

Funeral from ■■■■
Wednesday afternoon at 2.UU. her 

Genuam St Baptist Church

aged tit years, 
his late residence on moved that Aid. C.Block8,

vice at 
al 2 o'clock. city.

C. T.

electrified the council.
Aid. V. T. Jones declined the honor. 

He could not conscientiously accept 
money from the city for the trip, 
and he could not afford to pay hls 
own way. He had heard some dele
gates from St. John attending such 
affairs, 
brought
ses. He did not believe In that sort 
of thing. Finally Aid. Potts was elect
ed to represent St. John.

Water and Sewerage Board.
A report of the Water and Sewer

age Board was then taken up. The 
recommendation of the city engineer 
that an additional $2.000 be voted for

and enthusl- 
freqnenllya lease of a room 

Building, though Aid. Kierstead who 
opposed the leasing uf the room at 
the Iasi meeting to John T. Power to 

boxing school, delivered a lec
ture un the need of giving the young 
men uf the city a chance to learn 

and moved that the room be

May Establish Industry.D. Boyaner
Optometrist 

and Optician

tures to build 
was time the council stopped trifling 
with the matter. They should go 
ahead and build a slaughter house, 
or let the matter rest,

Aid. Potts said’there were reporta 
In the papers that the condition un
der which cattle was slaughtered 
a disgrace.

lie moved that ihe council r-vall 
themselves of the act of 1900 and that 
a committee of three with the mayor 
be instructed to have plans prepared 
for a slaughter house.

Aid. Hayes suhl he 
ed to building slaughter houses, but 

Continued on page four.

Aid. Kierstead said the city should 
valuable

j boxing
...ed tu Mr. Power.
A committee constating of Aid. 

Kierstead and Hayes was appointed 
to co-operate with ihe citizens com
mittee In the matters of establishing 
playgrounds. Aid. Potts was elected 
to represent the city at tbp conven
tion of the N. B. Union of Municipal
ities. Borne other matters were dealt 
with.

Besides the Mayor there were pres
ent. Aid. McGoldrick. J. B. Jones, Cod-

38 Dock St.
Close 6 p.m. had disgraced the city, und 

in extravagant bills of expen-
Sat. 9.30

lie thought the lease
Clan MacKenzi* A.m.veraary. ( Rt|mw color moU68ei,ne de ,o1s gown 

A meeting ol the ludier auxiliary fieevy atilt embroidery,
of Clan Mackenzie, was held in the -—-—
Uddfellewh' hall, vharlolte 
night. Arrangements were discussed 
for holding the zlst anniversary of 
lue clan and auxiliary during the 
prat part of November in the Sea- ege 
men's Mission. i Shaw.

Election Confirmed.
The city council has confirmed the 

election c-f Kenneth MacRae as cap
tain of No. 1 Company of the Salv- 

uf the late Fred

street last
was not oppos-

Corps. Iu place

5

Classified
One cent pet word e 
33 1 -3 per cent on advei 
or longer il paid in advanc

—

Machinery Bulletin
PO R

STEAM ENGINES BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Wotting, Wood Welt
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belling. Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phan» 1480.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

HOTELS

THE ROYAL(
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorletora.
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MR. LLOYD GEORGE 
POPULAR IN WALES

Stops a Cough Chancery SaleMETHODISTSMB. BORDEN'S CABINETTIES.
IN ONE NIGHTClassified Advertising There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION, at Chubb'» Coiner, no called, cor
ner ot Prince William Street and Prince»» 
Sti'cet. In the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New

Continued from paye one.
followers Inlo a homogeneous body 
and made It more truly and 
ently Liberal Conservative

CATARRH AND WEAK THROAT 
NOW CURED WITHOUT SWAL

LOWING DANGEROUS DRUGS.

Brunswick, onpe
I lia

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER. Next

If a President Could be Elected 
He Undoubtedly Would be 
the Choice of the People,

One cent pet word etch insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 

vnnce. Minimum charge 25 cents

BORDEN COMMENT.................
THE FRENCH PRESS. OF PRES. TIFT By Breathing the Soothing, Healing 

Vapor of Catarrhozone All Throat 
and Catarrhal Trouble is 

Quickly Cured.

longer it paid in ad Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oet. 10.—Commenting on 

the election 
organ of N 
Mr. Borden has well 
made on the evening of September 
21, when he said: “Quebec will oh 
tain justice." In Lauriers regime.” 
It states, the cabinet held only two 
FrenchCanadian ministers—Lemieux 
and Belantl Now they bave ihree— 
Monk. Pelletier and Nun l el. Mr. 
Borden bus clearly manifested his de
sire to be just lo Quebec, says Le 
Devoir, and ihcfugh they do not know 
what the future may contain, they 
have confidence in the new premier.

La Presse declares that 
den bus not 
distribution o 
only three portfolios given to French- 
Canadlnn

at
ns. Le Devoir, the official 
Htlonallsm, points out that 

filled his promise
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July lu the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 

in cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanlngtun. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Barah Elizabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mslick. Annie B Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma Cl. Mellck, Arthur K. 

bronchial lubes and Mellck and Marion R. Mellck, his wife, oroucniui i uut*&, uuu ArUm|. K Mt.Uvk and Honorable Harrison 
impossible for the ^ McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 

disease to live. Thus Cliarles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck.
, he«t I, a. u„,e all.- Helen «g. ^Mellek. Martel M.Hck

Mellck, widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gie Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san, her husband, Catherine A. Uoudey,.irr:c.T..s rme ESWSr fis£FB

cough, pain over the eyes, constant j Georgianna Mellck. his wife, Myrtle
bad taste in my mouth and noise, in SfSSi“1ÉLÎS5SS,rh^o'ctrl "ÏÏ* 
my ears. It was chronic catarrh. No- ykln,ier, Trustee under u certain Deed 
thing gave permanent relief till I used oi Trust made by one George W. Kara- 
catarrhozone. In one hour it relieved, mended
and in a few weeks drove all trace s(gne(j Master In Chancery, the lands and

« C‘Ur'1' !r°zr,r-, m JiïÜX?’'
“TIMOTHE13 A. SALMON. ral order in this cause as foil

FOR SALE■ Mr. Lloyd George had been nearly 
ten years In Parliament before the 
Boer war made him a national figure 
Until then lie was known in the House 
as a delightful companion, 
parliamentary Rtraieglsi and a eleven 
and sparkling Bpeaker. and that was 
as far as his 
says Sydney 
Forum. To

Ecuinenica Conference Endor
ses His Peace Proposal with 
England as Most Courage
ous and Magnificent Attempt

Machinery Bulletin lis simply wonderful to think bow 
quickly a bad throat or catarrh can 
be cured with Catarrhozone. Its rich 
balsamic vapor is carried along with 
the breath into the innermost recesses 
of the lungs, 
chest, making 
germ of an 
sorness in 
viated—phlegm is loosened and eject
ed from the throat, 
coughs are removed.

New Home, Now Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono 
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.
~FARM8^ FOr"^SALE—apiPndbT^ia- 
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed farm
ing. First-class farms may still he 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office win
dow). .Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street.

FOR SALE—one carload P. E. 1. 
horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street

an adroit
PO R

STEIM ENGINES "BOILERS utufion si retched, 
In the September

i he mass of Englishmen 
he was little more than the shadow 
of a man.

Among his own countrymen in 
Wales be was. of course, far better 
known, but even they could hardly 
have forseen how swiftly he was to 
rise to the dictatorship of the princi
pality. One really hardly exagge
rates In speaking of Mr. Lloyd Geor
ge's position and influence hi Wales 
as the

g It
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Welt
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

ay
I heUNIVERSAL PEACE.t / old-standingMr. Bor- 

spoiled Quebec In the 
f Ills favors. There are Toronto, Oct 

sldent Taft in 
peace proposal 
America is on< 
ous and magnificent attempts ever 
made by any statesman in the history 
of the world." Shortly after this 

made to

10.—“The act of Pre- 
brlngiug forward the 
between England and 
of the most courage-s. only two of which are Im- 

They claim that the posi 
should 

. They admit 
of Laurier has 
anadians u lit 

tie exacting, as during the Liberal 
regime Quebec counted among her 
sons in the administration, the pre
mier, the post master general, the 
minister of marine and i he minister 
of agriculture. In addition they bad 
the solicitor general. Nantel a:d 
Doherty will be strong men, says La 
Presse, and tbe latter particularly 
should bring about some Improve
ments in the Judiciary of Montreal 
district.

La Patrie says: “When a parly has 
been out of office for 10 years the task 
of forming a government Is a delicate 
one. Mr. Borden has accomplished 
Il as best he might. The new pre
mier might have succeeded better, 
perhaps, if he had tiled less to satis
fy every group,'but in this matter we 
consider ii better to show an exce.-s 
of complaisance rather than to. risk 
injuring honest susceptibilities in self 
assertion.

portant
lion of the solicitor general 

to the listbe added 
that perhaps the reign 
rendered the French-C

equivalent of a dictatorship, 
oüght to know Lloyd George.'* 

a friend is said to have remarked to 
the present King, who was then 
Prince ui Wales. "If there were such 
a thing as the Presidency of Wales 
lie xvould poll more voles than

y
ITER BOROWEIU “Youstatement had een 

menlcal Metho tot conference today 
by Alderman 1 Snape, of Liverpool. 
England, the delegates unanlmouslx 
adopted a resolution endorsing the 
proposed arbitration treaty. The doc
ument was sigied by Rev. Henry 
Haigh, of Newcastle on Tyne, Eng
land. president 
Justice Mac Lan 
Earl (.’ransto 
Bishop A.
M. D., and Bisiinp E. K. Hendrix of 
Kansas City. i

Speaking on t|e subject Dr. .1. Lid 
gette. of London. England, editor of 
tbe Methodist Times, said

•‘The time Is coming when every 
thing which relates
of mankind will b............. d< red by
Tribunals of peafce and adjustment. 
Yet human uaturd must be transform 
ed befoie we elm have universal 
peace. The thunches should create 
a league for universal peace."

“The Church and Modem Life." as 
the subject of today's papers a 
discussions developed an exchange 
of Ideas which |roved remarkably 
interesting to the attending delegates 
who represent practically 
try and every typfr of n 
the world.

Sir Geo. J. Smith, of Truro. Eng
land discussing "Tie functions of ilic 
church in the life 4f Die Community.”

"The church is to inspire and to 
purify the social Ideals of the commun
ity but not to deal in programmes of 
social reform or Invade Die pi mince 
of the state and that of the individu 
al conscience."*

Discussion durfnfc the aftorni on de 
y eloped i lie fat r i lint numb ôi di 
legates doubted the wisdom of the 

taken In Die ( un- 
bhurch to form a

the Ecu-

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goodg. Furniture, etc., insured 

advonces made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, .18 
to 28 Nelson St. "Phone M. 925-11.

torney now associated with 
w hi the McNamara de- 
stloned before the Coron- 
two operators who were 

telegraph room at the 
e explosion and they testt- 
strong odoi^yf gas led them 
Dial gas had wrecked 
Afterward Harrimau de- 
t the counter theory of a 
ion would be used by the 

combat 
the prosecution.
’alter Bord well, of the Bu
rn, had by this time em« 

special Grand Jury. Afte- 
durit! :

Witnesses mostly from tiau 
were examined, the Inqut- 

sited ii as their conclusion 
miters

md ('apian 
is was on January 8. 
these months nothing was 
a Burns by any one except 
•xande
■i'll
*25,0U0 set aside by 
u finance the investigation.

n of the Zeehandelaa bomb 
i\> and his assist tint a went 
m the theory that the men 
e for a. series of crimes in 

In which structural steel 
ig done by members of i tm 
Erectors Association, an 

vganizalimi. had been tie* 
l likewise blown up the

“That certain lot, piece or parcel oî 
land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
arid described as follows Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at its intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, 'the said 
northern line vf the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 

;re now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distant® of forty two (42) 
feet, six (6) Inches, to the line of divlslfai 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret 3. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line: thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined. In a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
33 feet five (6) Inches; thence eastward • 
ty and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and still along tha 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
owned bv ti e estate of the late James 
Dever, but ftrmerly known as the “tila- 
eon Lot" thbty five (35) feet, two (21 
inches; thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern line of 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) fee1 ; 
thence esstwardly parallel with the said 
line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine (3S> feet, six (6) inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described and » 
lot now owned by James Walker, M. D., 
and formerly the property of one wll- 
11am Carnell: thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two G2> 
feet, more or less, to the afemesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Westwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or lees to the - 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described In a conveyance from 
one James Hovt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A D. 
list', and registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the arc

ia“jVm» m
Book E., No. 1 of Records, page 31». 
Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for o, Widening Do.*

“No. 6 Lopez street. Kingston, Ja.”
REMEMBER THIS—You breathe 

Catarrhozone and/it will cure any 
throat, chest or bronchial cold. Large, 
size, guaranteed, costs $1.00, and lasts 
two months; smaller sizes, 25c. and 
50»-. Beware of imitations and Insist 
on "CATARRHOZONE” only. By 
mail from the Catarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N. Y„ and Kingston. Ont.

you

D is a hackneyed hut a true thing 
10 y:|y that not since Die days of 
O w < • i j Glendower has Wales found 
a leader more absolutely after her 
own heart. Mr. Lloyd George is 
Welsh—as Welsh as O'Connell was 
Irish. He speaks Welsh is probably 
indeed, even more eloquent and mov
ing in it than In English; and he 
knows them as McKinley knew the 
Americans of Palmerston the English 
or Gambetta the French.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

of the confèrent1 . 
. of Toronto. B. P. 

on, if Washington, D. C., 
W. tVilson of Baltimore.

the

the dynamite FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
•iimmer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B- care of The Standard.HOTELS Elocution and 

Physical Cultureto Die welfare
No one can touch as he can on tbe 

romantic appeal of ancient Welsh life 
No one is more imbued with Die 
spirit and consciousness 
tinctlve Welsh nationality, 
one lias done more, or. indeed, 
half as much, to make that spirit of 
nationality politically effective. No 
one is more effective than he is in 
his invocations to the charm oi the 
Cymric twilight, the lonely lake-; and 
mist clad mountains, the ghostly fig- { 
ures of Welsh chivalry, the noise of 
streams rushing down the moonlit 
valleys.

Even when he talks of Wales on his 
own hearthrug, in the freedom of pri
vate conversation, an iriepresaible 
light leaps out of his eyes, the voice 
takes on a softer inflection of tender
ness. i he language grow s 
ous and glowing, and < 
workings of an authentic inspiration.

There is more than a little of the 
poet, the mystic, the dreamer, and Die 
evangelist in Mr. Lloyd-George's 
pe rament. If lie had not been a poli
tician. he would assuredly have be 
a revivalist.

TO LETof Investigation,

> THE ROYAL( MISS EMMA HEFFER will receive 
pupils in ELOCUTION AND PHYSIC
AL CULTURE on, and after Oct. 4th 
and 5th. at her rooms on North Mar
ket street, second floor» Market Build-

TO LET—Self-contained flat, seven 
rooms ; cheap for the winter. Apply 
on the premises or to W. A. Smith, City 
Marshall, 47 Leinster street.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

of a dis
and nohad blown up th« 

Included Brice 
for the alleged

Mil

THE TORONTO NEWS.
Special to The Standard.

10.—The Toronto 
News commenting on the new cabinet 
uays editorially: "Undoubtedly the 
Inet. as constituted, repiesems a high 
average of ability and Integrity " 

The News does not refer to any 
minister by name, makes no mention 
of W. f. White’s inclusion in the cab
inet. but says: “Ultimately the minis
ters will be judged, not by their pro 
fessions, but by their performances."

A LIBERAL VIEW.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street: electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 WaterHotel Dufferin Toronto, Oct.

r.L. POTTSr, who was called oil 
line to supply funds 

the City
every coun- 

meDmdi.sm inST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOIZN H. BOND
WANTED. Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bond 
and Mercha

the clock work
. . .Manager. is, Stock 

ndise of 
every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from- 8 a. m.

p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298.

WANTED immediately, two first- 
class mechanics. Apply stating wag
es and experience to The New Bruns
wick Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., Miller- 
ton. N. B.
"CARPENTERS "wANTEcC^~At
Hillsboro, Albert County, twenty car
penters wanted on new plaster mill. 
Apply to D. K. McAuluy, foreman on 
the work, 
pauy. Ltd.

CLIFTON HOUSE
more impelu- 

one feels theH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 10. -Commenting up 

the new Borden cabinet. The Free 
Press (Liberal) says editorially that 
it Is one which promises to give Can
ada a businesslike administration of 
the country’s affairs. It is comp 
men who have been successful 
ious walks of life, and win 
ably will bring to their political duties 
the same factors which have led to 
their success in private life.

THE OTTAWA JOURNAL.

to 6
Had •Phone 973.
tiding.

The Rhodes-Curry Comcond Plant Wrecked.
y Los Angeles re- 
k. The Llewellyn

ROOFINGBetter Now Thun Ever steps now being 
adian Metliodisi 
union with Presbyterian and Cougre- 
gationalists. Sir Robert \Y, Perks, of 
London, England. Said :

"There can be <iose and advancing 
co-operation between churches with
out organized union."

N. W. Rowell. Kl of Toronto, ad
vocated co-opertftli* between churches 
“We must have co-op 
“If the world is to 
uact of the message of Christ.”

osei c.f 

o presum*

istmas Da 
other shoe
ks. one oi a number of con
nived in controversy with its 
union employes, was partiv 
by an explosion. Telling oil 1 
afterward. Burns said his V 

wed a man named .1. W. Me* / 
his home In Chicago, and 
rned that his real name was 

McManlgal confessed 
t it was he who had blown 
jewelling plant. 
iy McManlgal went to Keno 
, and the detectives constant
ly saw him meet a man who 
J the description of .1. B. 
cused of causing the Times 
;. This man proved to be 

brother of the 
-treasurer of the Internation
al ion of Bridge and Structur- 
Vorkers. McManigal and Me- 
met again in Toledo on April 
i April 12 they were arrested

wo prisoners were hurried 
$ Michigan city to a hiding 
Chicago, and upon telegraphiu 
from Burns, the Grand Jury 
Angeles returned secret iu* 
s against McManlgal and the 
ra brothers. Requisition and 
on papers were obtained with 
ost secrecy
lohnaon at Baoramento, and 
I District Attorney XV. Joseph 

Los Angeles, with Detective 
ioslck, hurried to lndlanapu- 

ng Burns and Ills men there 
22, they went straight to the 

r the Bridge and Structural 
ivkevs’ Association and arrest*

.1. McNamara.

VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED—Good General Servant. 
Apply Mrs. Manning Doherty, 123 King 
Street. East.

Roofiing tested for 20 
Costs less than metal or

Ruberoid

shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.SES BROTHER IS 

Mill STOE BROKE
the purpose 
aforesaid, in or about 
and in the year 18. i.

Also that certain lot, piece or parrel ot 
land situate, lying and being In King a 
Waid. so called, in the City of saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 4Ç1 on a Plan of the said City 
Ci Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common Clerk in anti for the said City, 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 401 
being bounded and described as follows. 
viz1 Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division he

lot of land hereby descrlb- 
t owned by Helen E. Clinch 

I .. Bariow. being the lot on 
building now occupied by the 

_ nlon Telegraph Co. stands, ai d 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half (11 l-2t Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern Une of 
Prince WU.tom S.mrt f™- <»

1 defined by the

87 King Street. St. John, N. B- 
St, John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPSt Manager.
WANTED—A woman cook for order 

hours U a. m. to ti p. m. Ap MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B.kïUMll

ply Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 10.—The Evening Jour- 

that Canadi- 
lg the names 

by Mr. Borden.

This Hotel in under new manage
ment nnd has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard.

ART GLASS and MIRRORSnal, (Conservative) says 
ans generally .upon scannii 
of the men selected 
will feel that the new prime minister 
has accomplished his delicate urd dif
ficult task with tact and judirm 
and with the very best possible 
oi the material available

THE FREDERICTON GLEANER

lion." lie saiü. 
I the full im- Teheran, Oct. 10. - The property of 

Shua-Es-Sultaneh, brother 
hliali of Persia was today 
order of Treasurer General 
The national council ordered that the 
property be confiscated, but gendarmes 
who were sent yesterday to take pos
session weie uppo 
Cossacks headed by 
siilate oflirers who

The mat 1er was then referred to the 
Russian minister who was asked to j 
gi\e a decision by 10 o'clock rhi: 
morning. No decision was l'orthcnm 
ing and the treasurer general after 
notifying the minister, despatched too 
gendarmes under an American officer. | 
who seized the property. The Persian ! 
Cot"sacks retired. Tl 
getieial strongly objected to the pi 
cedure, stating that the 
mortgaged lo a Russian

ll.
of the ex- 
seized bv

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St. 
John, N. B.. will exhibit Art Windows 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Shuster.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade. XVe teach the trade in 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

ent RUSSELL RISE IS 
HOW WITH JUDGE

HARDWOOD FLOORINGset I by a bony of
iwo Russian con- Our Flooring will lay a p 
threatened 10 op- without showing any knots 

and will not shrink.

t

whHi theeffect floor 
or defectsSpecial to the Standard.

Fredericton. Oct. lo. The Gleaner 
‘ The task of forming a nation

. McNamara,

V MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.,
St. John, N. B.at administration in Canada is a bald

er one than It is in some countries, 
and Premier Borden’s lask was ren
dered still more difficult by the ple
thora of talented men .from which he 
had to pick ills ministers. Yet there 
was general confidence 
the country that lit- would choose wise 
ly and that the cabinet would be com
posed of men of character as well as 
strength, who would give Die coun
try a dean and energetic administra
tion of its affairs...............................
“It will be readily acknowledged 
that the men honored by the call to 
public service compose au aggregation 
of talent and administrative qualities 
seldom found in one cabinet, and the 
people of Canada should be well pleas- 

ct for en-

AGENTS WANTED. Continued from page
The action in general, lie argued, 

had bfen taken by < ochenthaler after 
consulting with McNamara and with 
friends of Mr. Kus-dl, and it was pre
posterous to think that McNamara was 
the Instigator of tin- whole thing when 
four others had < mne to the same con
clusion separately 
showed, said Mi Ceoffrlon. that Mr. 
Russell had been worrying lilmsdf in
to a condition in which he imagined 
himself persecuted

Kenneth MaePhcrson followed brie! 
ly. discussing a number of legai points 
in connection with the defence.

Donald Mac Master gave the final ad 
dress of the hearing in reply 
argued that it was sig 
only two men who ,1 
phase mentally deranged to Mr. Russell 
throughout the hearing were ('ochen- 
thaler ami McNamara. They wired 
tills to his brother and the evidence 
showed that Mt Natuara had given Dr. 
Pritchard of V u York, the alienist, 
to understand that Russell's mind was 
deranged.

Mr. MacMasie: ihen dubbed the 
meeting at the Windsor Hotel on Oct. 
20 as the “Committee of Safety" and 
said it was remarkable that if any
thing serious was intended none of 
those in close touch with Mr. Russell 
were called in. hut that they had neg 
lected his doctor and friend Dr. \\ 
ley, and his counsel. R. <\ Smith, and

Intersection by the nnrt 
Street, as marked and define 
building at present erected thereon 
thence eastward!;, along the said 
division twenty eight (28) feet, or 
real line of the said lot of land ln-reby 
described : them e northwardly along the 
said rear line, being ;dso the division 
line between the said lot hereby oesertbed 

i and the af-w. said lot owned^U'v ; he said
gts- of‘i!KÏ.“.dn J,Tt1 

1 inches, more or less to the line or divl-
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, j

; applicants. Beverlsi | Thorne and Co.. Ltd; thence westWardly
Ritchie Bulldcn*. en»

them now standing twenty seven (2. ) 
fe*f. eleven (11) inches, inure or less, to 
Prim-- William Street aforesaid and
iKKK, T„î.hwo?MÆrî?«m*^8»
seventeen < 17) feet, two <2i inches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 

is! s. Cowie and Edwards." 
lie above Property will he sold in 

separate » Lots pursuant to said Decree- 
>he first of said above described Lots 

will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the < .! dav < t February D07 
made V Charles V Vhleox and Janies T. 

— _ Wilcox tor tl.e term of five years from
One Car of Ontario Grapes j1,v; 11,6 aM:ual

- 0 , The second above described Lot willand reaches he sold subject to a Lease thereof to
Cowie and Edwards dated the 13th day of 
Kebruarv 1908 for the term of five years 
from tin* Isv da y of May 1‘sOS at the an- 
i i 'il *"et ' t a I of $2.0

For terms of Sale and Other particulars 
( appiy to the Plaintiff:j Solicitor or tha 
I undersigned XIaster

Launches, Boats, Yachts,
Tenders, Dorys.

Auctioneer.

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS• Art* you iu a positiou to sell Nurs
ery Stock in your district during Full 
and Winter months. We have a profit 

sitlon to make 
his line now

It.
quantities always in stock.
Ray’& GREGORY. LTD., 

St. John, N. B.

Ls

I
rge 

Write for 
MUR

There Is 
Write Man

able propo: 
v III t throughout

ager. Pelham Nursery Company, To rn Russian consul

The evidence MONEY TO LOANROBT. XVILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis 
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience iu England. Consultat
ion free.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
IN PARISH OF JOHNSTON

Horn Governor amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong, 
cess Street. St. John.f

Special to The Standard.
Highfield. Queen’s Co. Oct. 10.—A 

great deal or' interest is being taken 
in tile elections for councillor.- in the 
Parish of Johnston. The candidate.- 
are Warden A. H. C. Vradeuburg, • 
tl. A K • : I e \. s C. Perry and Geo. \| 
Thome l»r .1. E Heiherington ha: 
been taking a conspicuous part in I in 
conte.-u, git 
candidates 
making wild promises iu an effort 
to induce the people to turn down 
tin- Warden

The general impression is that War 
g and Mr. Aker ley will 
bv

l

\ 1
'

•tit MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addi 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West.

27 Coburg street. 
’Phone 2057-21. Heoil with the bright prospe 

lightened administration." niticant that the 
lad applied theSouvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Cob

Al**
TLONDON FREE PRESS.

IU. -The PressLondon, Ont., Oct 
Press tomorrow, will say:

"Hon. M$*. Borden s < abinel will 
establish its fitness for office in the 
government which it gives to the 

Meanwhile there will be

Rooms with 
Bath $2.00

Rooms
$1.50

er work on Dock street, and 
be authorized to charge any 

v peu ses to the water reserve 
tused come discussion.
Vigmore said the engineer now 
?d that the whole work would 
000. The council had 
ssue of $3,400 of bonds against 
k. He thought the balance ot 

; should be met out of the wat* 
rve fund. It was the custom to 
renewals to the water service, 
of the^work in Dock Htreot 

îetval.
Hayes moved that the matter 
■rred buck to the water and 
çe board, and this was adopt*

Landing Todayil)g about the 
Perry

pa
Thuortie, and

Going to the Country country.
cabinet makers throughout « anadi 
who would have done differently had 
they been in the position of the Pre-

For ourselves we are bound to say 
we believe that the new government 

give a most excellent account of 
If. Of the personnel of the Bor- 

t it can be said that it

author!/- A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work 

and carefully done.

d- u Ytudenbut
L. returned substantial major!

promptly

I this Elev- 

' lpreme Court.

will 
Use
den governmen 
is one in which the country may 
cheerfully repose confidence."

Chung King, china. Ot. 1"—The 
revolutionary movement in Sze-i’huanH 

I H H jpuovince has not been entirely pm.
James Robinson, his .partner, but üüwn. The rebels ar- still in ,, 
that the iinbiqunous McNamara and , ->ssion of four towns and the Rail I 
Cochenthaler were called in. i way League is paying lor the p ut*

Montreal Oct. 10.—The Gazette will On the whole, said Mr. MacMa-ter. tion of vliurilies in Die affected area ’ 
sav tomorrow : "The cabinet which the evidence shows this effort on the
Mr Borden has formed bears evidence ! Pai t °t a and agen< > who ‘ ■

ÏSŒt. = FAILED TO CURE RHEUMATISM
SU,4o'H^Pa“ ,,, fro» ,U„ cau. Mr. K.U tota l £*»... F,.,a Chapman Vtvld.y O,* ' SJ&JXTÏÏÏÏ
Inet list somn names that had bwn him ha most .-rtectiva step poaslbl- enbea Her Suffer njaand Ultimate halI ^ lormer „riee on the ease 
generally looked for. while Included *ould bate been accomplished to Cure W.th “Nervi,ne. payment plan it will cost you ootblng
as holders of portfolios are some acniev e tneti oujeit. ir they had After being an enthusiastic user of I to get full oartlculars and a 
whose preferment was not expected even succeeded m having him examin- Xervilhie for years. 1 feel it my duty ! thtrtv-twu page book Little Stories

ed ur to his saniiy under compulsion ;o tell you personally what your won About Mark Twaiu.”
it would havf b -en exceeding 1> dam- derful preparation has done fur me. tin* Standard Office,
aging to Mr. Rusaell. and would ha.- I suffered torture from rheumatism 

him in an entirely false position, andthvart trouble, tried scores of so- 
"Sucii work seems to be monstro is . ailed remedies, cousulted for weeks

towards man who has been shown :■> and months with Toronto's most eml-
be iu full mental liealth and strength. |nent physicians, but derived onivi 
and we ask that there should be a -light benefit.
cbiidenKiation oi these people which a friend insisted on my using Ner- 
should have reference to the charav- viline. and to my surprise a vigorous I 
ter of the attacks made upon him.” rubbing of this powerful linlme: t ea>-1 

„ qd the pains and reduced the stiffness I

THE TORONTO WORLD. fl IRFIT rheumatism at all. i
Special to The Standard. \_UI\LLF | know many fam-

Toronto. Oct. 10 The World will 3 Dies where no other
say editorially tomorrow : “Mr. Bor- YFAR^ medicine but Nerv-
den has succeeded In getting a cabi- I LA\I\3 nine is kept—it is
net of more than average ability, and. ■ ■' so useful in minor
under ordinary cln umstances, even ailments like earache, toothache, neu- 
under great stress they ought to give ralgia. coughs, colds, lumbago and 
sound administration of the depart- sciatica. I call Nerviline my 'Life 
ments, and a prbgressive policy’ for Guard.' and urge all to try its merit ” 
the country. Mr. White as minister Dec. 17th. 113 Palmerston
ot finance may be a find. The people Avenue, Toronto,
will at least give them a fair trial. Refuse anything else offered itisuead 
and those who know more of the dtffl- of Nerviline. Large size bottle 50c. 
cultles that beset the situation will or sample size 25c. All dealers, or 
give them still wider consideration.” The Catarrhozone Co., King--Uni, Out.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLIN», MANDOLINES, and «II 
and bows r» 

81 SydneyA PRICE LOW.

GANDY dfc ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

THE MONTREAL GAZETTE.string# d instrumente ai 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Street. Medicated Winesimend Civic Slaughter House.

committee appointed to consult 
ie board of health for the pur- 
remedying the deplorable con- 
in connection with thé slaugh- 

eubmltted a report. It rv- 
the construction of a pub- 

with

RUBBER STAMPS.
The Best Cheque

; sold. Does the work 
; chine. Price $ 1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink. 

j Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
1 chines. Paters. Pen ami Pencil W 
i Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen. High Class Bras^ Sign Work. 
Print vour own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers 
R. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., opposite 
Rank Commerce.

In Stock—A Consignment ot

Jercz-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

NEW YORK MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.Protector ever
of a $25.00 ma-Absolutely Flreurool

Canadian Money Taken at Par.

atuir, referred to meetings 
Uth officials, and approved tlm 
■8 drawn up by Dr. Melvin.
Hay

nd consideration of the matter 
erred.
McGoldrkk said he did not see 
-ceasity of the report. An act 

legislature already authorized 
ell by a two-thirds vote t» 
a slaughter house, 

mayor said the slaughter 
on came up in St. John every 
■ars. An act was passed in 1900 
izing the slaughter house com- 
nets to Issue $25.000 of deben
to build a slaughter house. It 
me the council stopped trifling 
the matter. They should go 

and build a slaughter house, 
the matter rest.
Potts said there were reportfi 

• papers that the condition un
ified! caille was slaughtered

Ma- and selectPrepared w!th choice 
wines from the Je.ez District, Qulna 
Valisaya and ether bitters which con 
tribute towards Us effect as a toalv 
and appetizer.

Only Hotel In New York fronting on 
nrtb Avenue and Broadway 

Cor. 6ti* Ave., B’way & 87tb St.
Other Hotel* Under Same Management, 

tie New HOTEL ROCHESTER, Rovhenier 
he New HOTEL LAFAYETTE, Buffalo 
lOTEL M ARI.HOKOI till. :tüth M. & U'wey, 

All conducted en European Plan 
GEOBUE H. gWEENEV^ Prea.________

1 ; Address Bexso soon.
•The list as It stands includes a 

goodlv number of capable men."
After briefly relating the accom

plishments of the various members 
the editorial continues:

"There are. therefore, in the new 
ei ument men who have shown that 
v know how to do things that 
'ut. In their new spheres they will

moved that a copy ot 
furnished to the affic he

For Sale By
i RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

USE OUR MAKE
sit M. & T. McGUIRE,

have to bring forth 'fruits to justify 
the confidence that has been placed 
iu them."

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 6T. Tel. 573

Sausage . 
Bacon 
Cooked Hams

THE TORONTO GLOBE.
Special to The Standard.

Toronto. Oct. 10.—The Globe will 
say tomorrow : "There are men in the 
new ministry in which the Globe has 
no confidence, but there are others— 
the majotlty of the administration— 
who have rendered useful pu 
vice and who are good and ti 
adlans.

"Of the premier, 
reservedly that he 
task with un unsullied personal re
cord. That on occasion lie has t»een 
weak in leadership where he might 
well have been strong, 
potters have frequently 
au honorable, courteous, clean Slnij-

V Breakfast 
t Long Roll

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succès», 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re- 
tail Wine and Spihlt Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. 
fished 1870. Write for family price

blic ser-
rue ( 'un

moved that the council r vail 
elves of the act of 1900 and ihat 
imlttee of three with the mayo;* 
struct ed to have plans prepttveil 
slaughter house.

Hayes aald he 
building slaughter houses, but 
Continued on page four.

Estab-
It may be said (in
comes to his high JOHN HOPKINS list

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.* 
Posting, Distributing, Tackl. g.
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
I 'Phone 225*11.

186 Union Street 
Rhone 133

was not oppott- his own sup- 
said. But be is

vJ-,.- >. * '___________ _ _____

6I
- V

ROAD MACHINE BLADES
up a large quantity of blades 

in use in the Maritime Pro- 
how many of 
licit orders in 

ents will be made as tequired. We 
experience in making these 

es, and supply a superior article. We sell direct and 
the price Is low. Bolts for attaching are furnished with

ery spring we make 
for the different machines 
vinces, so that we wifi have an idea 
each style of blade will be required. We sol 
advance and shi 
have had a grea 
blad

Ev

o,

pm ent 
t deal of

b p
ch blade.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Ltd., New Glasgow, N.S.
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STEAMSHIPS610 WORK K 01 

INOUSTRutL HOME
of the Province of Quebec, but for many years a resident

He was first elected to the 101 CM 
IS SIM 1*

Two Mills .Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not
Produce Same Quality of Flour

vïlic Standard of the Province of Manitoba.
Legislature of that Province in 1899 and entered the 
Government the following year, first without portfolio and 
afterwards as Minister of Public Works, which position 
he resigns to enter Mr. Borden's Cabinet 
a constituency in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Dr. Reid. Minister of Customs, has been a member of 
the House of Commons since 1891, representing Grenville.

Mr. Thom»» W. Crotberr, Minister of Labor, is

MCIFH
He will secure

HOSEPublished by The standard Limited, 8d Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

Institution for Boys at Crouch, 
ville Making Rapid Progress 
Under Administration of 
Supt. McDonald.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Daily Edition, by Mail, err year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

OTHER STEAMSHIPderful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through 
twenty distinct machines. 
Fifty-five steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 
wheat into flour. Then it is 
purified and dressed by “bolt
ing” it through silk sifters of 
fine mesh. Not a “ branny " 
particle or speck of dust is ever 
found in “Purity" Flour.

You may have to pay a little 
more for Purity, but baking 
results, quality and quantity, 
prove it is worth far more than 
the slight difference.

We have two other modemly equipped mills at Brandon, 
Man., and Goderich, Ont

The quality of flour largely 
depends on the milling. Two 
mills might grind wheat of the 
same quality and the product 
of one far outclass the other. 
It is not ohly the high quality 
of the hard wheat used, but 
also the superior milling facili
ties, that places “PURITY" 
flour so far above all others. 
Our milling plant at St. Boni
face, Manitoba, cost nearly 
$1,000,000, and is one of the 
most perfectly equipped mills 
in the world. The wheat itself 
is subjected to the most won-

a lawyer by profession and a member of the House of 
Commons since 1V08. 
educational appointments in tbe Province of Ontario. 
Dr. J. W. Roche. Secretary of State, has been a member of 
the House of Commons since 1896 and tvas one of the 
Conservative whips since 1901 
In the Province of Manitoba

These are all the new Minister 
the Cabinet without portfolio are Mr George H Parley 
who has been chief Conservative whip. Mr A F Kemp 
and Senator Lolighted who lias been the Conservative 
leader in the Senate since the retirement of Sir Mac-

Fieri Grey Administered Oath 
of Office at Nocn Yester
day—Bye-Elections at Once 
— Possible Changes.

FROM QUEBEC. 
Empress of Ireland. . . . Oct.

Empress of Britain.. .. Nov. 
PROM MONTREAL and QUEBI 
Lake Manitoba. Oct.
Lake Champlain..................Oct.

First Cabin.

He has hold several Important

TELEPHONE CALLS: A meeting of the board of governors 
of the Boys' Industrial Home, Crouch- 
ville was held yesterday afternoon in 
the mayor s office. His worship was 
in the chair The reports cf the vari
ous committees were read and accept
ed. The monthly report of Supt. Mc
Donald. was also presented. Mayor 
Frink and Hon. R. J. Ritchie were ap
pointed visitors for the month.

Supt. McDonald's report was emin
ently satisfactory to the board ami 
dealt with the exhibit sent by the 
school to the exhibition recently held 
in Fredericton. This was made up of 
(he various products of the farm to
gether w ith a number of berry boxes j 
which had been made by the boys in | 
the work shop of the institution. So 
skilfully had these been turned out j 

Supt. McDonald was promised a 
large order from one of the best 
known berry browers in the province.

The booth in which the exhibit was 
placed had been most artistically de
corated. Most of the articles were of 
a practical nature Interspersed with 
beautiful flowers, which had been 
grown by the boys in their summer 
gardens. The general chaiacter of the 

goodbv? to them. display made It one of the attrac- 
Thls Is His Excellency’s last official lions of the fair and» crowds of men, l 

act as governor general of Canada, women «ad children expressed their 
In the afternoon the new govern surprise and intense satisfaction that 

ment held a cabinet meeting, which ibis provincial institution had brought 
began at three o'clock, and was devot- about such tangible results for good, 
ed chiefly to a discussion of the bye- The institution curried off six prizes, 
elections which will have to be held also a -special prize for pansies these 
before the Ministers can take seats being deemed by the judges to be wor 
in the house. The (tote of the open- thy of that distinction. Supt. McDon

ald was somewhat surprised to hear 
I he opinion expressed among some of 
the visitors that the Boys Industrial 
Home was merely a local institution, 
whereas the fact is, the institution at 
Crouchvllle is a provincial one and In
tended for the reception of boys from 
all parts of New Brunswick, who have 
been committed to It for offences of 
various kinds.

“The general public do not fully ap
preciate the excellent management of 
this institution under the care of Supt. 
McDonald and Ills wife,” said one of 
the board of 
“and a visit a
vine© any interested person that the 
boys there are especially well cared 
for mentally, morally and physically. 
The school which is under the board 
of education, is in competent hands 
and ihe classes are in session for five 
hours each day. Besides, the boys
other healthful outdoor reereat------

the farm and

He represents Marquette. .Main 1722 
.........Main 1746

Business Office 
Editorial and News .. *92EMPRESSES......................... -V-

One Claw (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN............... SO
LAKE MANITOBA . . . 

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES..............................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES .. ..
Other Boats..............
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.at John. N.

The member» of
Ottawa 0«,t 10.—The Borden gov

ernment was sworn into office by Gov
ernor General Eail Gres’ ai noon to
day. The ceremony tool place at Ri
deau Ha.il. Mr. Boiden uid his minis
ters drove to the place And were re
ceived by Earl Grey, 
aides was waiting for them.

Premier R. L. Borden took the oath 
of office first, and Geoige E. Foster, 
(\ .1. Doherty, L. P. Ptlletter, W. J. 
Roche, J. 1). Reid. Sam Hughes, Mar
tin Burrell. J. D. Hazen. Robert Rog
ers. F. D. Monk, Frank Cochrane, W. 
T. White, T. W. Crothirs and Bruno

ST. JOHN, N. B WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 11, 1M1 . Lti
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> Ithe new government.
.. ..32Kenzie Bowell in 1907. vho with I ts 31Mr. Borden has completed his task and the names of

before the pub- GLASGOW'S BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.those who will form his Cabinet are now
of the gentlemen who have been selected by- 

Mr. Borden are new to public life, others have long been 
familiar names to Canadian newspaper readers, but Hon. 
George E. Foster is the only member of the Cabinet who 
held a similar position prior to 1896. Speaking generally.

his colleagues well, and all the 
It Is a

lie. Some
uro usually regarded as theGlasgow and Birmingham 

cities that head the list- of British municipalities in
The Furness Linethe business character of their administration, 

recently issued annual report of the superintendent of 
cleansing for the former city contains, according to the 
Toronto World, some rather striking figures regarding the 

It handled during the year

Nantel too the oath first as members 
of the cabinet, and the» for the port
folios they represent. Senator James 
A. Lougheed, A. E. Kenp and Geo. H. 
Perley being without tort folios, took 
the oath 
government.

Rudolph Beaudreau, clerk of the 
Privy Council, was preient, and made 
an official record of tie oath taking. 
After the ceremony Eail Grey congrat
ulated the members of the new govern- 
ment and said

Fro* From
London Steamer
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wilhelmlna Oc 
Oct. 3—Kanawha Oc
and fortnightly thereafter, dates 
ject to chanae.

Steamers nave accommodation 
e limited number of saloon pai
iero.

Mr. Borden has chosen
varied interests of the country are represented. 
Government that will be trusted to carry out the pledges 
made during the election campaign of last month and is a 
decided Improvement on the Cabinet of Sir W ilfrid Laur-

It is composed

puRrry FLOUR St. ,that Sep1
Ocoperation of his department, 

a total material weighing 322,408 tons or o working daily 
Out of this the department

of office as «embers of the
average of about 800 tons, 
made 232,865 tons of manure of which about 64 per cent, 

sold to farmers and about “6 per cent, stored In the 
Glasgow has also been

"More Bread 
and Better Bread."

1er which retired from office last week.
whose records will ensure clean and honest adrain- 

Mr. Borden's own record since he entered
of men

Ibins throughout the country, 
eliminating the middleman, since It is stated that while in 
certain counties the sale of manure was formerly entrust
ed to agents the department is now conducting business 
through its own travellers

Among other parts of the material handled turned 
into merchantable products was clinker from the deatruc 
tors of which 12,463 Ions were sold for about $8,000. 
tins, galvanized buckets and light Iron were re tinned and 
subjected to hydraulic pressure In accordance with a system 
introduced by the superintendent some years ago. and 

Waste paper also syste-

Parllament in 1S9C demonstrates his contempr of those 
As leader of the Oppo-

WM. THOMSON A 
Aeente. St. John. Nwho would rule through graft, 

nition Mr. Borden’s principal duty has been to criticise 
the acts of the Government and to expose ns lorrup- 

Now he will be called upon tu originate legislation 
That he will suc-

Westero Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited.
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

"star z 
wroauuMl

WHfAi Donaldson Litlion.
that will be beneficial to the country 
reed in his new role is . \ ideuced by the excellent pro- 

proposed in th-- platform on which he appealed 
He Is a comparatively young man to oc- 

the position of First Minister, particularly us be has

PASSENGER SERVICEOld
Frc) r GlasgowW2 MoniU_gramme

to the people m .. OcIng of the pnrliatneit was also dis
cussed.

It is understood iliat writs for the 
bye-elections will be issued immedi
ately. Dr. Daniel wil retire from St.

Oct. 7—S. S. Cassandra
Oct. 14—S. S. Athenia...............Oc
Oct. 21—S. S. Saturnia .. .. Nt 
Nov. 4—6. S. Cassandra .. .. No

never before held any Cabinet place.
New Brunswick'* representative in the Cabinet is 

Perhaps no man in public, life in this

brought in a revenue of $8.800 
matically dealt with realized $5,800. while heavy scrap 
iron from the workshops brought in $2.500.

from these waste products has risen steadily
The net

rjThe year'sPremier Hazen 
Province lias given so much of his time to the public

As a very

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
From St. J

County to make an opening for 
.1. D. Ilazen to come. David 

tobably retire in 
T. White, the 

Finance to repre
sent his native county. Mr. McKay 
will retire in Prince Albert to make 
a plac^ for Hon. R. Rogers.

Pari lament will bn summoned for 
business on Nov. Sth or 15th. and 
the session will not go much beyond 
tlie thirty day period, which will en
able the supply for the current, year 
to be put through, and will qualify 
the members to receive full indemnity. 
The Ministers took formal possession 
of their department* before going to 
council.

There will be a nether meeting of 
the government 
Thursday they will ao to Quebec to 
receive the Duke of Connaught.

It is said that possibly Mr. Roche 
will decide to leave the state depart
ment for a place at the head of .the 
Western section of tire Railway Com
mission
Ixmgheed to receive a portfolio for 
the senate, which is now without 

and that Hon. George E. Foster 
will eventually retire from the. Trade 
and Commerce portfolio to become 

Tariff C

revenue
Hon
Henderson will 
Halton to enable

excess of the estimate, while the net cost to the city of new Minister of 
the cleansing department was over $17,000 less than the 

Another interesting feature is the fact that the

of the country as lion. J. D. Ilazen.
he commenced his public career as an alder- 

in the city of Fredericton and was afterwards 
Removing to St. John in 1890 he was

from $4,000 in 1895 to over $26,000 last year, 
result of the year's business was a revenue of $15,000 in

SOMETHING ABOVE AND T 
OUT OF THE ORDINARY

rOeets

DNov. 18—S. S. Athenia 
Nov. 25—S. S. Saturnia 

Cabin Rates—$47.50 and upw 
Third Claao—$30.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., I 
Agents St. John. I

service Pit
\Y. Dyo.ung man

ICnlt-io-Fit ftiver‘.cw ttad Swcate 
ter mefi aru the acme of perfection.

-Inde from the pivk ol domestic and 
Imported yarns, on baud operated ma- 
il nuts, by expert workmen, and in an 
endless Variety of self colon sad corn- 

dors to Individual or club

Mayor of that city 
luvlted to contest the constituency of St. John City and 

iu the historic election of 1891. being returned
estimate.
department runs four farms, which together yielded pro
duce to the value of over $33.000. making a good profit

county
with the late Recorder Skinner by a very large majority. 
In 1896 he was defeated by Col. Tucker, on account of u 
side issue fur which he was iu no way responsible 
Three years later at the earnest solicitation of the Con
servative party he entered the provincial political field 
and was elected front the County of Sunbury. which coun

governors yesterday, 
t any time would con- Scenic Routeafter deducting expenses.

bLictron of 6»

A#U your d#olar to chow 
U thty cati't, write us 
eatalogur,

The tnit-ftsFit Mlg. Co.,
Knit CeedU towKtoiktu.

to MwetSâti ***, • «oarneuu.

illTHE FRENCH VOTE. THE STEAMER MAGGIE MIL 
will leave MlMdgevtlle dally (e:
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. i: 
and 5 l>. m. Returning from 1 
water at, 7, 10 a. m.. and 2.45 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 t 
and 4.15* p. nt. Returning at 10. 
m., and 5. p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, A

Knit-to-fit

Under the heading “The Bloc Is Broken.'' 1/Action of 
Montreal makes an interesting study of the results of the 
recent, elections in all counties where French* unadian 
electors have what might be termed the balance of power. 
In 1908. says L'Action, the. Opposition took only eleven 
counties out of the sixty-five In the Province of Quebec. 
Of these, five were really English constituencies, so that 
the French-Canadian Oppositionists won only six out of 

Twelve constituencies in Ontario where
They

aty had given him birth.
At the first session of the House of Assembly follow

ing. Mr. Hazen was selected leader of the Opposition, and 
he did his work so well that in 190S the Robinson Govern- 

The result of this elec-

an<l are well trained on 
other departments <>i usefulness.

e is no doubt that the habits 
of cleanliness, orderliness and neat
ness which are so thoroughly taught, 
the boys during their temporary stay 
m the institution, will have far reach
ing effects on the future lives of those 
who have passed under the hands of 
Supt. McDonald. The general appear
ance of the buildings and Inmates has 
called fonh warm words of commen
dation from all who have been privil
eged to examine them. The members 
of

tomorrow and on
lft"Ther

ment was swept out of pow>i 
tlon was a great surprise to the Liberal party throughout 
the Province, us they fully expected a victory, 
suming office ihree and a half years ago. Mr. Hazen found 
himself with thirty-one supporters at his back and with

Mr. Hazen’s tri-

• j Phone. 218

\ ' ^ Crystal Stream S. S.sixty-five
French electors were plentiful all went Liberal.

Prescott. Russell. Glengarry. West Algoma. West
This will enable Senator

only twelve opponents in the House, 
umph was one of the most remarkable in the political his- 

During his term of office he has

were
Kent. South Essex. South Renfrew. Ottawa. Nippissing. 
North Essex, Stormont and East Simcoe. 
counties in the Maritime Provinces where French infin

is considerable, eleven went Liberal and one only 
Summing up, L'Action finds that out of

ST. JOHN TO FRFDERICTO 
and Intermediate tandln 
Majestic will leave her w 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., re 
Ing alternate days.

WA8HAOEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 
for Cole's Island and interme 
landings, returning alternate 
Warehouse open dally until 6 | 

D. J. PURDY. Manage

Üharf 5Of the twelvetory of the Province 
done much to improve conditions in New Brunswick and 
has so conducted the affairs of the Province as to thor
oughly demonstrate the looseness aud dishonesty which 
characterized the management of its affairs for ten or 
more years prior to the change of Government.
Hazen has been a good provincial administrator aud his 
record as a clean politician will Insure good management 
of the affairs of the Marine and Fisheries Department 
over which he has been called to preside.

The post of Minister of Finance, one of the most im
portant places in the Cabinet, has been given to Mr. W. T.

Mr. White has had a varied ex peri-

head of the Permanent 
mission, which Mr. Borden is com
mitted to give. When this is done 
A. E. Kemp will likely get the port-

overnors keep In 
ie affairs of the

the board of 
close touch with 
place and to this end two of their 
number are appointed to visit the in
stitution during each month."

go
th

Conservative
S9 constituencies w here a considerable portion of the elec- 

Frencli, only seven voted against the Govern- folioMr torate was 
meut in 1908.

Comparing these results with the vote of 1911. It will 
be found that at least twenty purely French counties in 
Quebec elected opponents of Sir Wilfrid ijaurier. The On
tario twelve already cited elected seven Ministerialist and 

In the Maritime Provinces, of the

till COUNCILHI TALKED MUCH HAVANA DIRECfive Opposition, 
twelve ridings where Frencli-Canadians are a force to he 
reckoned with, nine supported the Government and three 

Again, summing up, it appears that

White of Toronto.
Ills first position was on SS. Briardene Oct. 23 

A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafti 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON &C 

Agents. St. John, t

ence and a successful career, 
the staff of the Toronto Evening Telegram, from which 
he went to the Assessment Department of the City of

Continued from page two.
they should give the matter (insider- 
at ion. The city's bonded indebtedness 
was growing up.

Aid. Codner did not think an ex
pensive abbatoir was necessary. What 
they wanted was officials who would 
enforce cleanliness. The bond of 
health inspectors and the commission
ers did not do

Aid. Potts—Wouldn't 
be ^elf-sustaining?

The mayor -Not here.
Aid. McGoldrlck said they were told 

that If they ate meat from the slaugh
ter houses the 
ones. But he'd 
and wasn't a dead one.

Aid. Kierstead said the slaughter 
house commissioners did not attend 
to their duties in a way to prevent 
the grossest abuses.

The mayor defended the commis
sioners front the attacks upon them, 
lie said the members of the eomàils-

Hhtfiawt

the Opposition, 
twenty-eight counties of the eighty-nine considered voted 

hi conclusion the writer says that FINE WATCHESlie afterwards became a law student, aud wasToronto.
cilied to the bur of Ontario in 1899. hut never practiced 
law to any extent, as soon after passiug his examinations 
lie became General Manager of the National Trust Com
pany of Canada, u- position he has resigned to enter Mr. 
Borden's Cabinet.

with the Opposition, 
is not yet an absolute independence, but it is infinitely Of Every Description
better than in 1908. Split-Seconds, Chronograplis and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purpose!
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursis' Watchsi

THE LATEST DEAL.
Mr. White has always been a Liberal their dutVhe abb.voirs

iu politics but opposed the policy of Reciprocity suggested 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The Minister of Public Works will he Mr. F. R Monk, 
lie was first elected to

It seems that Mr. Pugstey, could not relinquish the 
reins of power without at the last minute placing one 

discreditable deal to his credit.
/ MANCHESTER LINEI

Mane better 
Aug. 26 
Sept 30

These steamers also take frelgl 
Philadelphia.
fmi.l.lAM THOMSON * CO- 

Agents. St. Jobe.

FERGUSON & PAGE \The records show JEWELRYthat on October 9 Messrs V. H. aud G. F. Brannen sold to 
His Majesty the King certain property on St. George 
street. Carleton. for* the sum of $20.000—the aforesaid 
property, previously under lease, being what is known as 
the Detention Hospital and situated In one of the best

The use to which

Diamond importers and Jewelers 
__________41 King Street

who is a lawyer by profession.
,he House of Commons in 1896 and ut every general elec- -y would all be tiead 

lived here for 25 yeais
Bt.

For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, silver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring
±1 $25.2°

Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 MM Street.

Man. Merchant Se 
Man. Mariner O

Mr. Monk was for a period the French-lion ever since, 
speaking leader of the Opposition in the House, but for 
reasons of his ov,n. resigned that position iu 1903, and 
though he has given the Conservative party a general 
support, he differed from Mr. Borden on his naval policy.

Mr. Pelletier, who has been assigned the portfolio of

■

1912

Office Diaries
Now Ready 

BARNES «TCO. Ltd

residential sections of the West Side, 
this building was put has been a long standing grievance 
with the residents in that quarter. The final sale of it to 
the country at nearly three times its former assessable 
value, is eminently characteristic of Mr. Pugsley's gener
osity to his friends and supporters who have profited ex
ceedingly during his regime while the people paid the

mimon mam uaPostmaster General, is a well known public man in tbe 
Province of Quebe<. having in 1891 been appointed Pro
vincial Secretary on tbe formation of the de Boucherville 
Government, afterwards acting as Attorney General un-

are favorably with the 
council or any other

would comp 
bers of the 

of citizens.
Potts' motion was voted down, 

and the motion to refer the matter 
back lor further consideration was 
adopted.

Aid. Hayes moved that $500 be voted 
to lay a, sewer iu St. John street West 
and the engineer instructed to pro
ceed with the work.

The Mayor—“This has been voted 
down three times."

It was voted down again.

8 AML 8. 8. Prince Rupert leavee P 
Point Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m. 
necting at Digby with trains Eas 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Ag

A. P0YASin 1908 he was defeated and for three 
Mr. Nantel. Minister of

der Mr. Flynn.
years lias not be*n in public life, 
inland Revenue, was a member of the last House of Corn- 

lie was defeated in the

bills.
Not the least significant part of the transaction lies 

in the fact that it was necessary to go as far afield as 
Quebec to secure the requisite “expert" recommendation 
before the lease could be accepted in the first instance. 
The building ought never to have been secured for the 
purpose of sheltering immigrants suffering from disease. 
However unfortunate their condition might be. adequate 

and attention could have been provided in a more 
But the claims of party patronage

mons. representing Terrebonne, 
geubral e|e< lions of 1904 but elected iu 1908. 
im-mbt-r in the Cabinet from the Province of Quebec is Mr:

Signs and 
Show Cards

Another

-THE-

I liter nation 
Railway

New Open For Trafli

Mr. Doherty isCharles J. Doherty. Minister of Justice 
u well kuown Montreal lawyer and has been Judge of the 
Superior Court of Quebec from 1891 to 1896 when ne re
tired to resume his practice 
attempts to enter the Quebec Legislature in 1SS1 and 
u*ain in 1886 and was first elected to the House of Com
mons in 1908.

84 Prince William Street.
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princess SL, SL John, N. B.
Public Playgrounds.

A copy of i he resolution regarding 
the establishment of playgrounds 
passed at a recent meeting of citi
zens was read. Aid. Hayes moved 
that the Mayor appoint two members 
of the council.

The Mayor—"1 appoint Aid. Cod
ner."

Aid. Codner—‘ I'm willing to serve, 
but 1 don't see the use of playgrounds. 
Five minutes walk will take anybody 
to fine playgrounds, given over to the
COWS "

The Mayor—"I guess I won't ap
point you."

Aid. Hayes and Kierstead were ap
pointed to the committee.

The*Si. John Conservative club ap
plied for a lease of a room in the 
Market building, offering to pay $75 
per year.

Aid. Potts said Hie market com
mittee had boasted what it would g«*t 
lor renting the hall». The mailer 
should go to the market committee.

Aid. Smith said he was proud to 
be a member of the market committee. 
But he was ashamed of the action of 
tbe council iu turning down its 
recommendation to lease the room to 
Mr. Power for a boxing school.

Aid. Kierstead’» View Changed.
Aid. Kierstead said he understood

lie made two unsuccessful The Mayor did not recognize this 
motion. "I understand." he said. 
"Aid. Kierstead has been making an 
explanation. He was out of order, 
anyway."

Aid. Wlgmore said the Conservative 
club calculated to make extensive re
pairs to the hall.

On the question being taken. It was 
decided to lease the ball to the Con
servative club.

ME MICE RECITAL 
I MCE MEME TREAT

suitable locality.
paramount and protests by tbe residents were treat - 

U should be one of the firsted with no consideration, 
duties of the department under the new Government to 
probe this matter to the bottom and remove the Detention 
Hospital from a district where it Is a constant annoyance 
to the residents during the winter season.

The new Minister of Railways is the Hon. Frank 
Cochrane who held the position of Minister of Lands. For
ests aud Mines in the Ontario Government He has been 
in the Legislature of Ontario for a number of years; for 
six of which he has been a Minister. Col. Sam Hughes, 
to whom has been assigned the position of Minis-er of 
Militia, is one of the best known m**n in Canadian politi
cal life. He has been a volunteer since he was fourteen

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, «V I 
•f navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
ST. LEONARDS. At SL Leoni 
connection Is made with th» CA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 
MUNOSTON and points on 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, 
for GRAND FALLS, AI.OOX 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREl 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTl 
POINTS. Affording the aho

X 7Large Audience Delighted with 
Splendid Programme Ren
dered in Inimitable Manner 
of the Master of the Piano.

Other Business.

The Mayor read a communication 
from the Recorder, relative to the 
granting to the V. P. R. of the right 
to maintain tracks on Union street.
West Hide. An urder iu-ooum 11 had Before a large and delighted au» 
been passed to renew the agreement tllence Mark Hambourg gave a spleu* 
with the company for 5 years, subject did recital iu Centenary school boute 
to the condition that the C. P. K. !a>i evening, his numbers being en» 
would undertake to raise two of it* cored over and over again.. Wit to 
tracks ou the street at the order of perfect execution, ihe ftr.eat app/ecla- 
the council. The Recorder reported lion of light and «hade, and such an 
that the P. R." declined to accept absolute command of the in d rumen t 
this condition. .it is difficult to particularize on the

Aid. McGoldrlck moved that the merits of the performance. Special 
matter be referred to the Board of mention, however, may be made of 
Works, and this was adopted. the first number. Prelude and Fugue

The Mayor said he had received in A minor » Bach-Liszt >. and also of 
applications to purchase land in Lan- < hopin'* Valse A flat. A bright and 
easier from individuals and compan- lively composition of his own. entitl- 
ies. and suggested the need of a plan ed the Impromptu Russe." gave 

Mr. Power intended to conduct a for disposing of the lands. pleasure to the audience, and a Llstz
school for training prize fighters. Aid. Potts said a member of the rhapsody Hongroise No. 2. called fop
Afterwards he was told Mr. Power Legislature should attend to the enthusiastic and prolonged applause,
conducted a perfectly respectable business of the province. Aldermen i As a whole the performance of the
school. He moved that Mr. Power were capable of selling tbe lands. | talented pianist proved a great treat 
be^tven a lease of the ball Council adjourned. tor the music lovers.

years of age. a college professor and the editor of a news- 
in 1891 be was if-uderej tbe position of Deputy (Manitoba Free Press.)

Food, according to official reports of the British Board 
of Trade, compiled in 1909, after an inquiry into the. food 
budgets at over three thousand families, costs more on 
this continent than in Great Britain. For such supplies 
as flour, bread, milk, potatoes, butter, cheese, beef. pork, 
bacon and sugar the English housew ife would have bad to 
pay in February. 1909. $4.75 at American prices for the 

quantities procurable in the English market for 
This I» a disparity which might well be the sub

paper.
Minister of Militia and in 1895 that of Adjutant General and cheapest rout# fer F

LUMBER. SHINGLES, and Wi 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE Cl 
BURS and R ESTIGOUC 
POINTS te the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES. At CA 
EELLTON cennectien Is mads 
•rains e? th 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, la new being oper 
dally, aaeh way. between C> 
BELLTON and ST. LECNAI

for Canada, botii of which lie declined. He has seen 
active service iu the 1-Vuiau Raid and Iu ihv South Afrit an 
war and in various other Afrlcau campaign*',, being men
tioned several times in the despatches. His firr.t attempt 
to enter Parliament iu 1891 wax unsuccessful, but the fol
lowing year he was elected at a by-election and at each 
general election since theti has had a seat. With a wider 
range of experience In the militia of Canada than any of 
hie predecessors in that office the uew Minister ought to 
know what the country' needs.

Mr. Burrell. Minister of Agriculture, is a practical 
horticulturist of many years standing. He was a fruit 
farmer in dhe Niagara Peninsula until 1889 when he re
moved to British Columbia where he was connected with 
the development of horticulture, being a member of the 
Board of Horticulture of British Columbia from 1904 tu 
1908. when he was elected to Parliament. Hon. Robert 
Rogers, who is the new Minister of the Interior, is a native

last Year Was By Far the Best Year We 
Ever Had.

last Maalb Was By far ike Best Sep
tember We Ever Had.

Reasons : Vp-to-date courses of 
training, superior equipment, elegant 
new premises; best of all, our strong 
staff of specially trained teachers. 

Send for Catalogue.

iNTERCOLOft 
An Express I

$2.44.
Ject of Governmental inquiry this side of the herring pond.

and. In addition te the ordi(Hamilton Spectator.)
Laurier has gone out without letting those St. John 

contracts—a matter of more than twelve millions 
a horrible shock to lion. "Bill" Pugsley !

freight traîne, there 1* also a

passengers end freight, nin 
•a ait errata •

The International Ra* 
Company of New Brun»

f J.nomrT ». 1811_____________

What
each

S. Kerr,
Principal.

(Chicago Daily News.)
Tripoli may be a hard nut to crack, but the Italians 

have experienced no trouble in shelling it.

:

UYBUTTERINUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread
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JT Quick relief for
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS BRIEF LOCALS MEN WHO DON’T EXERCISEFISHIUBIE WEDDING 
ID ST. STEPHEN'S GHUHGHMercantileMarineig Same 

May Not
ty of Flour

Slncennee on the Blocks.
The hull of the Slncennee was tow

ed through the Kails yesterday morn
ing and put on Ililyard'e blocks.

Rows Studio Sold.
The Rowe studio at the corner of 

King and Charlotte streets has been 
purchased by D. Smith Reid of Am
herst.

Suffer From Indigestion, Mead- 
aches, Poor Appetite, 

Sleeplessness.
Z

Society Interested in the Nup
tials, Yesterday, of Ronald 
A. McAvity and Miss Ena 
Frances MacLaren.

Passenger Train Service from St. John 
effective Oct. 8th. 1911. 

Trains Daily Except Sunday unless 
otherwise stated.

DEPARTURES.
6.45 a. m. Boston Express, connect

ing for Fredericton, St An
drews. 8t. Stephen. Houl- 
ton. Woodstock and North; 
Plaster Rock, Grai • Falls. 
Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

7.45 a. m. From West St. John for St.
Stephen.

5.05 p m. Fredericton Exprès».
5.55 p m Montreal Exprès», dally.

Connecting on weeJK days 
for Fredericton. Moulton, 
Woodstock and North to 
Aroostook Jet., and St. Ste
phen. At Montreal for all 
points West. *

6.40 p. m. Boston Express.
ARRIVALS.

8.55 a. m. Fredericton Express.
11.40 a. m. Boston Express.
12.00 n. n. Montreal Express, daily.
7.00 p. m. At West St. John from St. 

Stephen.
11.15 p. m. Boston Express.
W. B. HOWARD—D. P. A., C. P. R.

bound to a port In Nova Scotia, from 
new York. She Is commanded by 
Captain Relcker.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1911.

11.40Sun rises.........................................
High water.......................
Low water...................

Atlantic standard time

ystem of cleaning and 
passing through 

distinct machines, 
re steel rollers, the 
in Canada, reduce the 
nto flour. Then it is 
and dressed by “bolt» 
through silk sifters of 
sh. Not a “branny” 
or speck of dust is ever 

n “Purity" Flour, 
may have to pay a little 
ar Purity, but baking 

quality and quantity, 
t is worth far more than 
;ht difference, 
aed mills at Brandon,

Nothing so Sure to “Set Up" a Man, 
Make Him Feel Brlek and Vlg. 

oroue ae Dr. Hamilton'e Pills.

Cowl steamer As tarte arrived ui 
this port yesterday from Parrsburo, 
N. S., with 1,850 tons of Springhlll 
mine coal. The vessel is discharging 
at the West end, for C. P. R.

A Fine Moose.
In the country market yesterday a 

fine moose was displayed at one of the 
stalls. The antlers had a spread of 
64 Hi Inches.

St. Stephen’s church was the Mecca 
of St. John’s society yesterday after
noon. when a marriage of much inter
est in social circles took place between 
Mias Ena Frances MacLaren, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. John S. MacLaren. 
and Ronald Armstrong McAvity, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity. Both 
are popular members of St John's 
younger -:et. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Gordon Dickie at 4 
o'clock. The church was most artis
tically decorated with palms, potted 
plants and white chrysanthemums; 
and was crowded to the doors.

The bride was given away by her 
father, and was attended by Misses 
Rosamond McAvity. Winifred Ray
mond. Mary MacLaren and Vera Mac- 
l.aughlln. bridesmaids. She was most 
becomingly costumed In a gown of 
white satin, the waist in a kimono 
style and veiled in old Limerick lace.
The skirt was also veiled in old Limer
ick lace, while a pretty mermaid's 

Limerick lace, was 
caught up on either aide with a buckle 
covered with similar lace. She wore 
a mob cap with tulle veil caught on 
the sides with bunches of orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bou
quet of bridal roses and lilies

Mias McAvity wore pale pink satin, 
with pink satin fichu on the waist, 
edged with pink satin fringe, and 
caught with a large pink rose. A 
black velvet poke bonnet, lined with 
pink satin, completed the costume.
She carried a bouquet of pink roses. a.„ri . _

Ml»» Raymond'» costume, was of McDonald Batata Purchased
pale blue satin, with white tdnou over- "he Harris Abattoir Co. of Toron- 
dress. The walsl was In kimono style. to- have mode an offer of $12.000 for 
with fichu effect, edged with white silk »*e assets of the John McDonald. Jr. 
the Helm being naught with a large estate. This was accepted at a meet- 
pink rose. The skirt was slashed up >"* the creditors held on Monday 
the sides and edged with white satin afternoon.

She wore a large black vel-

Lack of exercise and overwork were 
the causes that combined to almost 
kill Samuel S. Stephens, Jr., one of 
the best known citizens In Woodstock.

in hie convincing letter Mr St*» 
phens says:—

“A year ago I returned home after

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Unable to weather a terrific gale 

which had raged off St. Pierre, Miq., 
for several days, the fishing seboonerj 
Xenophon and Adventu 
doned on Saturday.

Arrived. Tuesday, October 10.
9tr Calvin Austin. 2863. Pike, from 

Boston, via Eastport, W G Lee, pass 
and mdse.

dir Astavte. 717. Young, from Parrs- 
boro. N8. R P and W F Starr. 1850 
tons coal.

Schr Minnie Hlauaon, (Ami 271. 
Whtlpey. Boston, master, ballast.
Const wise—Strs Hat finger, 46, Rock

well. River Hebert and eld; Bear Riv
er. 70, Woodworth, ( lementsport; Val- 
inda, 60, Gesner, Bridgetown; Mar- 
gnretvllle, 37, Baker. Margaret ville 
and cld; Granville, 49K Collins. Anna
polis. and cld: Brunswick, 72, Hersey. 
Canning and cld: Schr» Hustler 44. 
Hill. Walton;Lizzie McGee. 13. French 
Back Bay; Reliance, 15, McNeill, 
Lord's Cove; Sachem. 13, Lord, Lord’s 
Cove; Conqueror, 22. Pendleton. Lord’s 
Cove; Hustler, Walt

Boys Recaptured.
Two boys who escaped Monday 

evening from the Boys' industrial 
Horn* were captured the same even 
ing and returned to the institution.

A Pleasant At Home.
Fraternity Lodge. Oddfellows, held 

an at home Monday «evening to their 
members and friends and a very plea 
sant evening was spent.

A Small"Firs.
About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

the firemen were called out to ex
tinguish a blaze in the house of Chaa. 
Bridges, Germain street. About 6100 
damage was done.

The Commission Government.
The citizens’ committee, having in 

charge the framing of the city char
ter for government under commission 
will meet probably about the end of 
next week to resume their labors.

Auditors Here.
E. Surette and Morton, auditors In 

the I.C.R. employ, are In the city aud
iting the freight office books, and 
Edward Corbett. C.P.R. auditor. Is 
auditing the C.P.R 
freight shed.

were aban- 
oth vessels, 

heavily loaded with fish, went ashore 
ai the entrance of the harbor, and all 
efforts to float them were without 
result. The crews were taken to St. 
Pierre, and will return to France.

re.

> I tThe Parrsboro schooner Coral I»eaf 
schooner Frederickand American 

Roessner, which went ashore at Mat 
tinlcoek, L. I., on Saturday, remain
ed in the same position on Monday. 
On board the Coral Leaf the captain 
and crew were at work throwing over
board the decklcad of piling, and all 
of the cargo may follow in the hope 
of lightening her so that a high 
will assist in floating her. The Fred
erick Roessner has a hole in her hull, 
where she was crushed by the jagged 
rocks on which she lies. Her cargo 

blocks

Furness Line v

iFrom 
Bt. John 
Sept 23 

Oct. 3

» From
London Steamer
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 10 
Oct. 3—Kanawha Oct 17
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chinas.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passer*.
■•re»

tide
«LOUR !tail likewise ofCleared—Oct. 10.

Schr Abb le and Eva Hooper. (Am) 
276. Ingalls, for City Island for or
ders, Stetson Cutler and Co., 72,500 
feet spruce deals, 207,787 feet spruce 
plank.

Coastwise—Sir» Grand Manan, In- 
geri-oll, Wilson Beach nnd cld; Bear 
River, Woodworth. Dlgby; Schr» Re- 
la Adamd. fishing; Mildred K. Thomp
son. Westport; Fannie. Tucker, Camp 
obello; Rowena, Alexander. Alma: 
Lizzie McGee. French. Wilson's Beach.

of cement paving 
be unloaded before any attempt can 
be made to patch her so that she can 
be pumped out.

will have to
a long trip completely worn out. I 
was so badly affected by chronic bil
iousness, su much overcome by 
stant headaches, dizziness, that 
spalred of ever getting well.I ic3“.

was al
ways tired and languid, had no en 
ergy and spirit, found it difficult to 
sleep for more than five hours. My 
appetite was so fickle that I ate next 
to nothing, and in consequence lost 
weight and strength. 1 was pale and 
had dark rings under my eyes that 
made me look like a shadow.

“It was a blessing that 1 used Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. In one week 1 felt 
like a new man. The feeling of weight 
and nauaea In my stomach disappear
ed. My eyes* looked brighter, color 
grew better, and, beet of all, I began 
to enjoy my meala. The dizziness, lan
guor and feeling of depression pasted 
away, and I fast regained my old- time 
vigor and spirits. Today I am well-» 

Hamilton's Pills,"
For health, strength, comfort and 

good spirits there Is no medicine like 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Beware of sub
stitutes, and don’t let any dealer palm 
off Home other pill on which he can 
make more money. 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00, by mail from Tho 
Catarrhozoiie Company, Kingston. Ont.

of the
Government Inspector-Currl" was-at 

Yarmouth. N. S„ last week, inspect 
Ing the steamer Yarmouth and West- 
port. The Yarmouth goes to St. John 
tills week to relieve the Prince Ru
pert on the Dlgby-St. John route. The 
Prince Rupert will be docked at Yar
mouth for the winter for repairs. The 
repairs to the Lurcher lightship have 
been completed and she will be plac
ed in position on the shoals the first 
opportunity 
.Marpesiii. having completed her car
go of lumber at Wedgeport, cleared 
for Buenos Ayres.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agent». St. John. N. B. RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
ST. JOHN

fd. "sir* Z
HAM

Donaldson Line Lnok; in the

Dominion Port*.
Halifax, Oct. 9.—Arrived—Schr Eve- 

lyn Berry, from Barbados.
cleared -Ktr Rhodesian, Forrest, 

West Indies.
Lunenburg, Oct. 9.—Arrived—Brlgt 

Sceptre. Burke, from Turks Island; 
Schr H 11 Kitchener. I laugh, from 
New York.

Yarmouth, Oct 9.—Arrived—Schr 
Hartney W. from Parrsboro.

Cleared—I Iyppolis, for
Ayres, 1,141,000 feet dry lumber.

Halifax. Oct. 11.—Arrived—Str
Queen Wllhelmlna, London for St John

Quebec. Oct 9—Arrived—Sirs Sal- 
acla. Glasgow: Turkoman, Bristol.

Chatham. Oct 9—Arrived—Str Ap- 
penine, Evans. Portland. Me.

Hillsboro, Oct 9 - Arrived—Str Nan- 
nn. Xuro. Newark: Schr Brookline, 
Gerrigan, Calais, Me.

Glasgow. Oct 7.—Sailed-Sirs Cas- 
nantira for Montreal: Ionian, do.

Liverpool. Oct 7—Arrived-Str I.au- 
reutie, Mathias, Montreal.

Steamed 7th—Sirs Michigan, Adams 
Boston ; 7th—Antillian. Japha, Tampi
co, etc.

London, Oct 8 -Steamed—Sir An
glian. Toozes, Boston.

Manchester, Oct 7—Arrived—Str 
Manchester Merchant, Payne, Phila
delphia.

PASSENGER SERVICE.
From 

Montreal
TO) r Glasgow Portland Return. ..... . $6.50 

Bestir, and Return...................... . 7.00a The Norwegian bark.. Oct. 21Oct. 7—S. S. Cassandra
Oct. 14—S. S. Athenia............. Oct. 28
Oct. 21—S. S. Saturnia .. .. Nov. 4 

. Nov. 18

Commencing September lGtli and 
continuing until October 13th inclu
sive; good for 30 dayu from date of 
issue.
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwlae Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
Mondays, Wedneudays and Fri

days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
m, for Lubec, Eastport and

Nov. 4—6. S. Cassandra .. fringe.
vet picture hat with while osprey, 
and carried a shower bouquet of vio
lets.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS. Prisoner Remanded.
In the police court yesterday. 

Charles McElmon charged with stab
bing Charles Thompson and attempt
ing to wound Mrs. Campbell a 9 her 
son in Pond street, Monday evening, 
was remanded till this morning.

Goes to Wisconsin.
Mias Muriel Carr, who took her Ph. 

D. at the University of Chicago, has 
been appointed to a professorship in 

English department of Madison 
(Wisconsin) University. There are 
four thousand students at the Madison 
Institution. Mis» Carr is a daughter 
of Mrs. John de Soy res of St John.

Donations to Library.
Donations were received by the free 

public library commissioners during 
September from the Dominion govern
ment, l he New Brunswick 
ment, the Saskatchewan government. 
McGill 1 Diversity library. Montreal, 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
and William Adams, Coldspring on 
the Hudson.

VESSELS IN PORT.
From St. John.

Nov. 18—S. S. Athenia............. Dec. 2
Nov. 25—S. S. Saturnia............. Dec. 9

Cabin Rates—$47.50 and upwards. 
Third Class—$30.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
John. N. B.

SteamersABOVE AND ft 
ÎHE ORDINARY

Buenos-
717, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
2745, R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Astarte,
Helvetia.
Murcia, 1,694, Wm. Thomson & Co

The gowns worn by Miss MacLaugh- 
lln and Miss MacLaren were practi
cally identical with that worn by Misa 
Raymond, differing only In color, Mis»
MacLaughlln’n being of mauve satin, 
and Miss MacLaren’» of pole green 
satin.

The groom was supported by Doug
las Adams, of Toronto. Clifford Mc
Avity, Jack Belyea. Malcolm Me- thP 
A vit y and Walter Emerson acted a» 
usher».

Following the ceremony a reception 
and luncheon were held at the home 
of Hie bride’» parents, 5 Paddock 
street. The drawing room decora
tions consisted of white roses and 
white chrysanthemum», while yellow 
and white chrysanthemum» were the 
decorations throughout the house 
generally.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McAvity left 
on the Boston train on a month's 
tour of American and Canadian cities.
The bride's going-away dress was a 
dark grey tailored suit, trimmed with ! ^
black velour, with tailored hat and Y- c* ■*''**,*'
black lynx furs. On their return Mr. I Mne members of the i. M. C. A., 
and Mrs. McAvity will take up their ! have signified heir intention of en-
residence in the Chipman Hill apart- eriuf the J* L afMi conte8t ,n the 
mentg 1 building, which will open as soon as

Among the extensive array of cost- nam*e have been obtained The
ly and beautiful gifts received were so far ,n a,'p- K; (j
a cut glass water pitcher and a half McDonald, T. H. Carter, Ernest S. 
dozen cut glas» tumblers from the Peacock. James T. McKee. Herbert 
»taff and employes ol the Vulcan Iron Lovkwood. T. h. Taylor, h. B. Re- 
Work»; an electfic reading lamp., herts, . E. Lea, and A. \\. Robb, 
from the Water street McAvity office - .
uid front store, and a large cut glass' Cmdersiia Asse
bowl from the King street employes, The Fortnightly ( lub

thanks to Dr.

r.tczs trad Sweater Cost* 
sne of per faction, 
pick ol tlorntMic and 
on baud operated ma- 
L workmen, and in an 
self colors sad 
to Individual or club

Schooner.»
Cora May. 117, N. C. Scott 
K. Merrla 
Henry H. 

ericton.
Jeanne A.

Adams.
.1. Arthur Lord, 118, I. W. McAlary. 
Lord of Avon. 225. R. ('. Elkin. 
Ladysmith. 597. A. W. Adam». 
Lucia Porter, £85, P. McIntyre. 
Peter C. Schütz. 273. A. W. Adam». 
Peerless. 278, repairing. R C Elkin 
Romeo, 111. P. McIntyre.
Ravola. 130, J. W. Smith.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkins.
Two Sister» 85, C. M. Kerrison.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck. 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Wm. L. Elkina, 229, J. W. Smith.

Agents St. m, 331, A. W. Adams, 
chamberlain, 205, at Fred-

Pickles. 299, A. W.

5.00
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aient. St. John. N. B.

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave- MlMdgevllle daily (except
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.: 3 
nn<l v p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7. 10 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
oml 4.15* p. in. Returning at 10.15 a. 
m., and 6. p. m.

JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent

Knit-to-fiLto chow 
rite ua OBITUARY.

PICKFORD1 BUCK LINEr.

Ill Gilbert Hamilton..
Mrs. J. C. Mftchum, of St. Mary';-’. 

York, received word on Monday even
ing of the death at Jerusalem. Queen» 
Co., of her brother, Gilbert Hamil
ton, aged about fifty years. A widow 
and one daughter survive.

James McConnell.
Jamo* McConnell, a well known 

resident of this city, passed away 
yesterday morning at his residence. 
74 Whiter street, after an illness of 
three months. He was 05 years of 
age and wa< a mason by trade. He 
is survived by one son James, and 
four daughters, Mr». Frank Dunham 
of this city, and .Misses Addle. Lydia 
and Laura, all ai home 
will be held on Thursday afternoon

Miss Elizabeth Dobson.

wig. co.,
laHrtft.
• M03TUA1 •T. JOHN. N. B. TO DIMERARA.

. j S. S. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber- 
mu da, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerges.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

Foi- passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agerts 

8L John. N. B.

Phone. 228

\ ' ^ Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Foreign Ports.
Salem, Mass. Oct 7—Arrived—Schr 

Edward H Blake. Patuxent River.
Sailed 8th—Schr Telumah, Port 

Johnson for Belfast.
Stonington, Ct, Oct 8—Sailed—Schr 

J S Terry. New York.
Tampa, Fin., Oct 7—Arrived—Schr 

City of Baltimore. New York.
Steamed 7th—Str Comal. Mobile.
Vineyard Haven, Mas», Oct 7—Ar

rived— Hark Hector, New York for 
Nova Scotia; Schr» L M Thurlow, 
Kennebec for New York; Hannah F 
Carleton. Bangor, for do.

Arrived ami sailed 8th—Sehrs Hor- 
Phtladelphla

IVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
SteamersST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

end Intermediate tandln 
Majestic will leave her w 
Wed. and Friday at 6:39 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

ir Üharf Kanawha, London, Oct. 5.
Man. Mariner. Manchester, Oct 1.

,Queen Wllhelmlna, Halifax, Oct. 9.S
THE COURTSr m The funeralo equal. 

Bowel CHANCERY DIVISION.
The adjourned Fittings of the chan

cery division onened yesterday mont
ât 11 o’clock with Mr. Justice Me- 

Jacob R.
O.

hove decided 
to hold a series of Cinderella Avsem- 
blfee in the A. O. H. hall Union street.

Ing Mis» Elizabeth Dobson, of Summer- 
side. sister of Daniel Dobson, of thi* 
city, died at her home last Tlmrsduv 
of hemorrhage ol the brain. She 
leaves four '■inter», Mrs. l>. W. Chick 
Portland, Me.; Mrs. J. K. Allen, and 
the Misses Mary and Carrie. Hum 
merslde. and two brothers, Daniel, of 
St. John, nnd John of Summerslde. 
One brother,
Dobson, Chu 
her. She was seventy five years of

Leod presiding. The case of 
VanWnvt and Albert A. Belyea. execu
tors of the last will of James W. Bel 
vea, of Queens county, deceased, vs 
the diocesan synod of Fredericton and 
others, was adjourned until Oct. 12 in

An order for sale of the property In
volved in the partition suit of John 11.
Newcombe et al vs. El ma P. A. Bettse 
r-hen was made on motion of Miles B.
Dixon, solicitor for the plaintiff. Since 
the motion for foreclosure was made 
the wife of William H. Newcomb", one 
of the plaintiff», died. Evidence of her 
death was this morning given by Ja».
Ixmtatry. Barnhill. Ewing and San
ford appeared for the defendant.

The case of Clifford M. Jack, doing 
hiiHine»» under the name, style and 
film of the Nova Scotia Fertilizer 
Co., vs. Rob* i - II. Kearney. Fred A 
Kearney and Roy Kearney, 
by Robert II. Kearney, bin 
ad litem. Is now before the cour:
This is an action to set aside a deed 
elven by the defendant Robert H 
Kearney, to the defendant Frederick 
A. Kearney. The-plaintiff allege» fraud 
The land is .situated In the Parl.-h of 
Wakefield. Carleton county. The plain
tiff alleges that in April. 1909. the de
fendant. Robert II. Kearney, with the 
knowledge of the other defendants 
ourc based from him a fertilizer valu
ed at $592.50. The machine was not 
iald for at th.- time of delivery and 
•hortly after its delivery In June of 
the same year. Robert H. Kearney !
"Miveyed ills 'and to Frederick A. i 
Kearney.-who in turn conveyed an nn- 
dhidM half part to Roy Kearney. The 
nlaintlff further alleg 
Robert 11. Kearney

Danger, to Navigation. >1» l*‘T-onal propelt, to ht, son lam.-
Sir Votturno répons on ... 1st 41 :<eamry harly 'lit» roar juJam.rit ripflt cmCfl • 

56 X, Ion 66 W. rniswl a part of » »*» oMmim» araitwt tho ptalMM for VieilUCIIIUI • 
tlmbrr laUsn Uer-lirt schooner, with 'he value of the Cert tiller.
I,, masts standing. I lie ptalntifl asks for a decree re

Sir l.aurenlle returns Oct sighted straining hy ml unction the deferdan* 
an leeherg 61 miles K of Belle Isle. from selling assisiilna or transferrin

or encumbering the land and that the 
conveyance tic set aside as fraudulent 
and void avalnzt creditors. The plain
tiff* agent. D. E. G. McKenzie, testi
fied yet,t-fdu)

>!. ti. Teed
plaintiff and W. P

for Saco ; Pochas-atio,
get. Boston for New York.

Returned 7th—St hr Vere B Roberts 
flout New York for Mouctou, NB 

Sailed 7th—Schr» Fannie Prescott 
from Philadelphia. Boston; Edith Mc
Intyre from Raman River, do; Charles 
A Campbell, from Boston. Norfolk; 
Mettnlc front New York. Stonington.

New York. Oct 9—Arrived—Schi » B 
I Hazard. Weymouth, NS; Hunter, 
Providence.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 9—Arrived— 
Goldie Belle. Mahone Bay, NS 

Boston. Oct 9—Arrived—Schr Mag
gie Todd, South Amboy, for Calais, Me 
Sailed Oct 8th—Schrs Leo, Parrsboro; 
Ait.slie, Bridgewater;
Bear River: Priscilla. Si John.

Jarksonxillf*. Oct 8—Sailed - Str 
Daphne. Dorchester via Norfolk.

Mobile, Oct 7—Sailed 
voix. Cardenas.

Rockland. Oct 
lah. St John. NB 

Provident 
Hunter. St 

Stonington. Oct 8—Sailed—Schr Ar
thur M Gibson. Halifax.

HAVANA DIRECT
A very pretty wedding took place* ^on‘meilr*?îg1 ?n evening, Oct.

20th. Suitable dance music will bn 
provided, and the series of dances 

tlJf, promise» to be enjoyable. The com
mittee In charge Is composed of. Oh

Tuesday afternoon In the home of H.
hi» eld-SS. Briardene Oct. 23 

A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

8. Secord. Penobsquis, when 
est daughter, Clara V\. became
The “v-rerorm* ''waia“por‘f'orbvJL> t.'y O Ntll. Jams. McAndrsw, Louis T 
Rsv. H. II. Nobles. Th.. bride was Martin. Tho» W Pope, John White, 
was givMti awav by her father, wore Kd. Carr. J. 11. McHugh and Mm. O • 
a handsome costume of white mar Neil. The chaperon* will be Mrs. T. 
luisette ov>r white satin. Sho wore Breen. Mrs. E. Ftnnigaii. .Mrs J, T 
a bridal veil and carried a bouquet Sheehan and Mr». I Martin, 
of white carnations and maidenhair _ _ . ..

C. P. R. Officials Here.

CHES T the lute Rev. Dr. William 
rlottetown, predeceasedptioh

Repeating Watches 
rposei
urdu’ Watchdi

Schr
in the city yesterday in his privât" 
car New Brunswick, attached to the 

Charles Murphy, general superin- Montreal express. Mr. Murphy slat- 
tendeut of transportation on the < *d that be was here on a regular in- 
P. R., accompanied by C. Kyle, gen- spertlon trip, and Imd nothing or 
eral master mechanic of the "astern especial Interest to tell the ptiblb. 
division of th" C. P. R.. and . 11. Cal- The party returned to Montreal last 
lahan. general store keeper, arrived evening.

ferns. The young people were unat
tended. After th" ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. McNamara left for a visit to Bos
ton and other American cities. They 
will reside In Lynn. The bride's going

white

/ MANCHESTER LINERS
StT John 
Sept 11 
Oct 16

PAGE V B B Hardwick.

id Jewelors dress was of grey cloth with n 
hat.Wane heeler

Aug. 26
6eThe*e steamers alee take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WnLLLAM THOMSON * CO..

Agent»» St. Jobe. if. 6

t —Schr charle-
an infant, 
guardian

Man. Merchant 
Man. Mariner 6—Sailed - Schr Beit-

A Rude Awakening !2
e. Oct 8—Sailed—Schr

{M weDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Wireless Reports.
Str. Franconia. Liverpool for Bot

tom was 315 miles E of Cap" Race

It takes quite a jolt to enable some people to see the point One 
lady saw it Sunday afternoon as hsr hostess showed her a pair of boots 
she had on for which she had paid $2.75. They were the patent leather 
button boots with plain toss and a neat dressy heel, with a soft dull calf 
ankle. She had a pair of the same thing on but had paid $3.50 for them. 
Hsr hostess had made the fortunate purchase at 205 UNION STREET AT 
STEEL'S CLOSING OUT SALE, while she had not seen any word of it.

75 cents was what it cost that lady 
to overlook this notice. What will 
it cost you?

If we could read it aloud to you 
we would, but this is the best we

Fish•lanes
ady
CO. Ltd

Str Lake Manitoba. Liverpool fot 
Montreal, was 190 miles E of Hell
ish* at 6.30 p. m., 7th.

Str. Bohemian. Liverpool for Bo. 
ton. was 90 mile* HE of Sabin Islam, 
at 9.30 a. nt. »th.

Sir NumlUia 
was 40 miles 
5.45 a. m. 8th.

8. 8. Prince Rupert leave. Reed a 
Peint Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m, 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

No. 1 Shad in half bbls; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market* Wharf

3t. John. N. &
u. Glasgow for Boston 
N of Sable Island at

es that the sai«l : 
also transfer reel I _ _-THE-

I liter national 
Railway

New Open for Traffic

n Street.
i 'Delicious P. E. Island and 

Buctoudie( HIMBOURG BECITIL 
IE MISIEIL TUT

This is a 120 pair lot of boots 
your size. Regular,$5 and $6 pat
terns from which you can select a 
pair for $3.65.

Some Sample Pairs, Some just 
last pairs. Some having a factory 
defect. It will pay you to inspect 
them.

OYSTERS 100 pairs of ladles' tan button 
boots, short vamps, neat heels, com
fortable correct last, regular $3.50 
goods now $2.75.

First of the season.
i. ALLAN TURNER

Phono 1048.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At SL Leonards, 
connection le made with th* CANA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUN08TON and pointe on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AI DOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest

Reports and Disasters.
City Island. Oct. 8X / Passed Schr 

Mary llmdry from Chatham, X. B., 
for New York, rrporta that on Ovf 
3, lai 4u Ion 67. during a northeast 
gal" lost about 100,000 off deck and 
lost and spill sail».

morning.: Audience Delighted with 
end id Programme Ren- 
cd in inimitable Manner 
the Master of the Piano.

appeared for the 
lone» for defend Gun metal and velour calf button 

and lacod patterns. $3.50 styles, new 
$2.75.

PERSONAL. hjant
Another 200 pair lot of fine boots. 

Regular $4 and $4.50 qualities for 
52.75 a pair. These prices will ap
peal to you as the goods are of prev-

Tlit? funeral of Mrs. Mary Ellen en quality.
Martin took ulace yesterday morni .r 
at $.15 o'clty k from her late iresiden, e 
16» Brussels to the f athedral.
where Requiem High Mas* was rele-, 
bra'fil by Kcv. E. I vnway. assisted -
by Kev. 1>. S. O'Keefe as dearon. Rev | .. ..
Mu-baH O'Brien a.» sub-dear on. and i*®P*« ***** B to 2. now $2.10 a 

A XV. Men ban as toaster of cor- pair.

ILNERALSJohn Russell. Jr., returned <:om 
Montreal yesterday.

O. 8. Crocket. M. P.. came In from 
Fredericton at noon yesterday.

Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss Crosby 
returned fium Boston at noon yester-

Shipping Notes.
Furness line steamship Queen Wll- 

belniins. arrived at Halifax Tuesday 
right from London after discharging 
her Halifax freight, she will come 
around to 8f. John. Pilot John Thom
as will bring the vessel here.

7/Mrs. Mary Elion Martin.and cheapest rout# for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS end R tSTIOOUCH E 
POINTS xm the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection is made with 
train# of th INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is new being operated 
dalty. each way, between CAMP. 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
end. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there In also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying

re a large and delighted :ut- 
Mark Hambourg gave a spleu- 
ital in Centenary school house 
ening. his numbers being en- 
nver and 
execution, tlie fir.est appreciu- 
light and shade, ami such an 

e command of the instrument 
llfficult to particularize on the 
of the performance. Special 

n. however, may be made of 
*t number. Prelude and Fugue 
iilnor iBach-Llszt). and also of 
* Valse A flat. A bright and 

composition of his own. entlt!- 
Impromplu Russe.-’ -aye 

re to the audience, and a Msiz 
dy Hongroise No. 2. called fop 
lastie and prolonged applause. 
i whole the iterformanee of the 
•d pianist proved a great treat 
i music lovers.

Children's shoes of the "Classic 
Make.”

$2.50 Patent Button Boots with

Col. II. II. McU-an. M. P.. ret unie I 
to the city on yesterday morning» 
Boston express.

Mrs. T. J. Cronin relumed home yes
terday after visiting her non, Leonard 
T. Cronin, in Montreal.

Rev. Nicholas Horn, of Calais, and 
Rev. .Stephen Connolly, * 88.K.. of 
the Mission church. Roxbury. Boston. 
Mass., arrived in the <-ity on Monday 
and are the guest* of the Redemptor- 
i*t Fat bet*. North Knd.

Mr. and Mr*. Percy Robinson, of 
Toronto, arrived In th" city on the 
Montreal express yesterday 
Mrs. Robinson » patent*, ex (Tilef Jus- 

; lira Tuck and Mrs. Tuck, Wentworth 
• street.

Tug Dillgo came off the block»

West side. She will 
slon at once toeing 
the dredtt" W.
work al the mouth of the hatbor

over again.. With and was tow'e.l over to th- 
Into commis-go

the scows from 
8. Fielding, now atAn Express train.

«mini.- Ill- l^.r.l.hip B shi.i. ' ... » Mioh Cul Bulfon Boom. 12 75 new 
r.sfl lb.- burial pi-ttyars. l oll..» Ins H>gh Cut Birtton Boom. >2.75 «w.
the service*, iitfermen» to»»k pîa#e in $"*** H to 2. $2.25 new, sizes 8 to You will be able to save » lot of 

money if you purchase your sea
son's supply now.

It is thought In shipping circle*, 
the tarkcutin-' supposed i" have foun- 
dered **ff Cape Bable. wa* the Abeona. 
Captain Byrnes. Ixinmi to Halifax 

Perth Amboy with a cargo of 
bard «oat. 8he was last reported 
as having left Vineyard Haven. 8ept. 
27th. The Abeona bails Horn Bridge 
town, Baibailo*. her regl-iered ton
nage is 4t#’>. The bark Hector also 
left Vineyard Haven oo the

10. $2.00 new, sizes 5 to 7‘ 2. The 
newest goods on the market.

the new Catholic cemetery.
Mrs. Ida J. Seaberry.

From her lare re» idenee the funeral 
of Mr*. Ida J. 8eat>erry look place 
yeferriav afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 
Rev R. A. Armstrong cortdncfed ftirp 
eral service*, after which the remains 

$ih, were Inferred In Cedar Hill cemetery

passenger» and freight, running 
an alter» at* Fey*each

Steel’s Closing Out Sale, 205 Union StThe International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

f lsr.tt.rT ». 1811

to visit

t*

Men's
Heavy
Laced
Boots

Built from Selected Solid 
Oil Grained Leather

Designed and made to stand the 
wear and tear of hard work. and. 
au the same time, keep the feet 
dry, warm and comfort able.

8, 12 and 16 in.

Extra Values
— Prices —

$2.25, $2.75 and $4.00

" Sinclair’s
65 Brussels Street

(CANADIAN PACIFICl

mmim
llftNP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland. . . . Oct 20 

Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba. Oct. 12
Lake Champlain.............. ..Oct. 26

Firat Cabin.
$92.50EMPRESSES............................. -

One Claw (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................ 5000
LAKE MANITOBA. .... 60.00

Second Cabin.
53.76EMPRESSES...........................

Third Cabin.
, .. ..32.50 
.............31.26

EMPRESSES ..
Other Boats., ..
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

at. John. N. B

E;......

me-

WM

EASTERN
S. S .CO.

CANADIAN
PACIFI
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THEOwning Municipal 
Debentures

5%

Capo Breton Elootrio 
Railway Bonds 

Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price

BALL PLAYERS 
HAVE FONONE! 

FOR DIAMONI
STOCK MARKET 

WAS VERY 
STEADY

Every bend Investor should make a peint ef Including seme Muni
cipal debentures among hie bond holdings. They represent the high
est grade ef investment. They are particularly suited for the invest
ment ef trust funds.

We own and offer the following, subject te prier saisi
City of Halifax 4 per cent. Debenture Stock, due January 1, 1940 

Price, W/| and interest, to yield 4.06 per cent.

City of Moncton 4* •» per cent Bonds, due July 2, -1040. Price, 100 
and interest, to yield 4» a per cent.

City of Halifax 6 per cent Perpetual Stock. Price, 126 and interest 
to yield 4 per cent.

Complete list of our Municipal and Corporation Bond offerings 
mailed on request.

We make a specialty of mail order business.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
D. B. DONALD y Mv.te Wirt, of J. C. M»cklnto»h »nd Co, 

Exchingt, 111 Prince William Sire*,. St. John
(Quotations Furnished b 

members of Montres? Stock 
N. B„ Chubb s Corner.

Am Copper...............................
Aiu. Hevt Sugar . ., .
Am. Car and l\lvy.....................
Am. c otton Oil .................
Am. Sui. and Ref...................
Am. Tel. and Tele......................
Am Steel Kdys .......................
Atvbison..........................................
Huit, and Ohio............................
H. R T.......... .................................
Van. Hav. Rail............. ...
(’lies, and Ohio..........................
t'hlc. and St. Paul.....................
«'hi. ami Noith West... ..
C'ol. Fuel and Iron................
Chino............................................
«'ou. Gas.. .................................
Denver and R. O.... .. . .
Krle............................................... ....
tieueral hJlectrlc.. .. ..
Or. Nor. Pfd..............................
Or. Nor. Ore................. .. .
IlltnolH Central............................
Int. Met................................
Louis. and Nash........................
Lehigh Valley.............................
Nevada Con..................................
Kanwan City South...................
Miss., Kan. and Texas...........
Miss. Pacific................ ....... ...
National Lend.............................
N. Y. Central...............................
N. Y.. Ont. and West.............
Nor. Pitc.........................................
Nor. and West............................
Par. Mull........................................

People’s Oas.................................
Pr. Steel Car..............................
Pacific Tel. and Tele.............
Reading........................................
Rock Island.................................
Slosa-Sheffleld..............................
So. Pacific.................................
South. Railway.......................
Tex. and Pae...............................
1’tah Copper...............................
Vnlon Pacific..........................
l ulled States Rubber.........
United States Steel.
Vnlted States Steel Pfd .. .
Western Vnlon....................

Total Sales 858.166.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. tt.Phone, M 1963

49%4!»‘a
56%

49%
.«;••«%

47 V,
4! .,3%COAL and WOOD

LANDING:

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.60 Per Ton

R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.

49%
62%

5U*
UR « «

Major If ague hall players he 
weakness for diamonds. As sot 
they graduate from the hushes 
bstlii to draw fairly Urge sal 
one of the first things they late 
In a diamond, The diamond mt 
In a ring or lu k pin, It mal;es 
difference to the player as long i 
fioaseHPee one, Veterans as wi 
youngsters are continually purch 
diamonds, not only for their owi 
hut for their wires 
hearts.

63
134Molliront, Oct. tu. OATS—t'auu 

diau western No. 2. 4S,. Kxtra No. I. 
feed, 47 12,
-. local white, 
white. 46c. Xu

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts. $5.40. Recouds. $4.5*0 
Winter wheat pat-Mils, $4.77» to 
Strong bakefs, $4 70. Straight «oilers 
>4 2*1 IO $4.40. ltd bags $1.07, to $2.Of, 

MILL FEED— Onto. Ontario, $23 to 
Manitoba, $23. Middlings, Onta

rio, *27 to $2S. Shorts, Manitoba, $25 
Vlmiilll*’, $20 to $32.

POTATOES—Prices are firm and 
the tendency i* upward. The demand 
Is good, and sales in a jobbing way 
Were imulc at $1.10 to $1.15 per bag. 
and ear lots are quoted at 95c. to 
$1.00 per bag.

HAY—Prices arc firm owing to the 
good demand for both local and ex- 

No. I bay. $15; No. 2
..........  - .... $13 io $V‘. >o: No. 2 or-

r —« , . -, /- « ! ulna : ' ■ l l to $12.50; No. it hayfor Cooking Sloves or Grates!, ,, , inixi,, lo
Sydney 

$6.00 a to

I 14 New York, Oct. 10.—Quotations held 
y today through un unusually 

prosaic session of the stock exchange. 
There seemed to be no business. 
Conditions an, , ting market values le- 
remalned unchanged and there was no 
incentive to activity with the result 
at times the market came to a stand
still
moved, and changes of any size were 
restricted, for the most pari, to less 
active Issues. The only appearance 
of activity was in the first hour when 
prices rose generally. The rise was 
only fractional in the active shares, 
except in the cases of Vnlon Pacific 
and LeHlgh Valley, each of which 
gained a point. It is probable that 
the buying which prompted the rise 
was in tiie nature of a demonstration 
against the short interest, which is 
believed to have been increased large
ly within the last week. The move
ment xva*2nol effective and the market 
soon fell hack.

Among the less active issues Nor
folk and Western was conspicuously 
strong with a three point gain. Rev- 
oral of the southern railroads contin
ued yesterday's upward movement, 
hut Atlantic Coast Line and Louls\ llle 
and Nashville, which led in the ad 
vanoe. fell back sharply today. Pros
pects of n record cotton crop, on 
which buying of the shares of South
ern ronds has been based, were effec
tive also in advancing American Cot
ton e Oil. Allls-Ccalmers preferred, 
after Its recent heavy break moved 
upwards slowly today, but the bonds 
showed further heaviness.

The decrease of 84,000 tons In the 
amount or unfilled orders on the books 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion Sept. 20, us reported today was, 
in a negative sense, unexpectedly fa
vorable. Shipments during September 
were considerably heavier than in the 
preceding mouth nml a heavier de
crease than that reported was look 
ed for. The statement, however, was 
without Influence on the stock. Some 
gains are reported in the volume of 
new orders for steel products, hut 
the increases nve small In view of the 
low prices now prevailing and earn
ings for tin* current quarter of some 
of the steel companies are expected 
to show u large lulling off. The cop 
per market was heavy today In 
pa th y with the lower quota 
abroad. In view of yesterday's report 
■ if the copper producers disclosing a 
targe Increase in stocks of the metal, 
lower prices are looked for by some 
consumers, although selleis today 
made no material concessions, ti.v 
inn is thus far this mouth have been 
light.

13134
:333333

104 Vi 
96
74 Vi 

227 
72 Vi

No. ;i V. W.. 47c No. 
46 1-2 < No. 2 local 
4 local white. 4.. 12c.

96 
■ 3 7m 

226Vi

u>7% 
142% 

2 7
17% 

137‘4

104%104%
95%
73%

2*6% (96 V* 
74% 5X

227
72% 7 272

107%
142%

108 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Ids
43
27

1 The standard stocks barely
or their ■!»18% Established 1173.

Members Montreal Block Exchange.

17% 137%

issi
i

49%

138%138%
22
29%

$24, pply this demand fer dlae 
the players there Is one

elry salesman who makes a spe 
of that kind ef business. He is h 
personally to almost every play 
both of the big leagues. He h»l 
With them In the hotel lobbies 
they are visiting Neuf York, U 
over the games and thé sdeee 
the teams, He never talks hut 
Unless the team Is winning, fel* 
a hall team Is going good tin? 
are light hearted and happai 
luslu* team the men are grouch, 
If la Useless te try to Interest th 

The Jewelry salesman carries 
$10,900 worth of gems around 
him. From three or fout' poche 
brings forth eases containing pn 
Stones, If a pinyei" is Jrtereetei 
acts ad If he might buy the je 
Salesman will permit him to W 
ting or a pin fer the entire* Nt 
the team. He does not h°.H Lbs \ 
for it deposit ef any hind, tin, 
there is no fear ef the player g. 
kwey, Sometimes three nr real1 
«Ms are wearing diamond^ Ilia) 
jewelry salesman has loaned tin 
tut endeavor to make a sale-.

If a player after purehoahg i 
mopd and wearing It fer it y$àV 
nr tl and wants te sell it earn 1 
jewelry salesman he will buy It. 
lésé Id |w Rent: compilsslen 
keeps a recent of all hie Bale, 
knows Hie price of every dlfciW 
lias sold. No! jeng age the eapte.r 
ager of u National League Veau 
to the salesman h $600 dialkeht 
he had purchased the year b 

ten Urn player promptly heir 
ir of diamond earrings for hi9

148%
124%

2!'90% ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

I.,"148
124%

49%
124% HALIFAX4948%
138

14%14%15226 Union St.49 Smythe St. 144%
157%
15%

144%
167%

15%

146%
158%
15%

146
157%
n ,
28%
28%
37%

Soft Coals 29port accotint
29%30
37% NOTICE37%

46%
37% 
46 Vi 4 6 V*

104 *38%
114% 114%

105%
30%

121%
104%
29
44%

137
23%

i «7
27%
24%
40%

I

and other good coals at 38% To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., 8t. John, N. 6„ Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business end policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA. 

Established 1869.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
114%114',

103103 ivt,
JAM El S. McGlVERN. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 30 «4 

121%
104%

30*4
121%
104%

30%
121%B Mill Streeet -vla-klixtogh & Cc.Teiephor e 42

: Now York, U,i i U; -Today's 4lark- 
jot w.i> almost barren of. interesting 
feature, with, price movements of 
nominal propdttlotis. Except lor ;i 
sharp motomeut in r< rtaln special
ties. like Ptndfir Telephone, for ex 

I ample, there was little to hold spent 
Name Interest at any quarter, either 

for hi Way of fluctuations or news. There 
isn'wiis ititle ot tm commission house 

business and little disposition to take 
• iniiative in any quarter. hi 

holt, there Is tut absence of .convic
tion on the market which seems the 
result of Indifference and lethargy ra
llier than uny apprehension of future 
disturbain The financial community
is iiwaitiug fieslt developments of 

| some , tun acter or fresh Initiative fioin 
important .quartet which will 

I stimulate activity Meantime bail 
that In our RUBBER DEPARTMENT h,,.vs make • little impression and the 
you can buy Bed and Crib Sheeting. m.ukl t |,OAS some disposition to re- 
Nurses' Aprons, infants' Napkins. ,,vuU ,u taxolubh- developments 
Dress Shields. Sponge Bags. Invalid s1hm.m HUv|,
Cushions. Bed Pans. Urinals, Hot Wa
ter Butties. Fountain Syringes, Band 
ages. Webbing for Trusses and Artifi
cial Limbs

(2929

Blacksmiths,
Attention!

43
137%
23%

43
138V4

23 »
136%
23%
37

1 ' ■
27%
24%
40%

■si;-&in -
24

Send irt your orders promptly i 
the celebrated Cumberland Americ 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

4141

It is likely that you worked hard for your 
money. If you save some of it regularly and 
deposit it in a savings account at this bank, it 
will work for you, as we pay interest on such 
accounts. Open an account now.

The Bank of New Brunswick.

159% 159159'
43%13%

58%
43%
59

108%

1 I
59■ '■ -

J. S. GIBBON A CO
St. John, N. B

109
79%

109 109
79% 79%78Telephone. Main C76.

Shipped In bags anywhere.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.MONTREALYou Should Know By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. Th

to*
iMorning Sales.

. 35 (it 15 Asbestos Pfd...........
Hell Telephone. . ..
Can. Pae. Hull.................... 227
Can. Converters..
Cement Com......................... 20% 26
Cement Pfd............................ 87 86%
• ‘an. Car Com..................................
(Town Reserve....................... 260 248
Detroit United......................71 % 71 >4
Dom. Tex. Com....................  67 00%

' Dom. Coal Pfd................... .114 112
Dom. Cannera......................U8 <17%

; Dom. Steel............................ 58% 68%
Ifotn. I. and S. Pfd................. 102 101%
Illinois True. Pfd................ 90 89

... ... j Luke Woods Com . .146 144
71 3-8. 90 <h ,1 12. 180 -t rl .14, Jt hf M| pa„| Stf Mu lie.............. 129 12(1%
71 6-8. • 'a 12. Mexican................................................ 88%

Dominion Steel. 5 59. m tr :>8 .,-4 m0 com....................................................113%
27 'll 49 1-4. 50 (u 59. 10 '-i 58 2.4. X|tml Sl |{.,j|..................... .«30 229*%
50 'It :-S 7-8. Mont. IT. nlld P......................... 170 169%

Dominion Iron Pfd.. f,o hi 10-. Mavkay < uin...................................... 84%
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2.000 <U 93 2,-4 miu-I;uy pfd......................... .... 73

N. H. S. au«I c Com.. . 90 95%
New Que. Coni 
Ogilvie (
Penman..
Rich, and Ont. Nat........... 121%
Porto Rico Com.. . . . 07 %
Sliuw Inikun........................... 112%
St eel Co. of Cun . .
Tor. 8l. Hull..
Twin city If pit. Trot., . .100

17 14

BRITISH
Asbestos Pfd 
Hell Telephone, 5 hi 142, 17 hi 142 1-2 
Canadian Pacific. 125 'n 226 I -2. 
Camilla Cur. 84 ./ 66.
Cpment, 25 fu 26.
Cement Pfd.. 31 87. 2 'u 86 12
Cement Bonds. 2,uou 'it V«.< 1-2, 3.800

142
226%IAIDLAW A CO FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT. 2,9

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. INSURANCE FOOTBALLESTEY & CO..
49 Dock Street, By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co. <0 100.
Crown Reserve, loo• ro 254, 650 6j JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.

> f RESUL250

Public Storage New Yolk. Oct. 10. Despite u more 
iioutn ed ieuvtlunary -.i ntiment lu- 
( which was v\ titcin ed by hea\ 

Miroriiiitii nt short < u\erlnv, ihrotig 
the on.', today s 
extremely
with supply of control ts from the 
dtlving « enters apparently uud'lmii 
• d The prevalence of warmer wea
klier over the hell thus dissipating 
fears of Immediate frost was doubt- 
less an influential factor In the early 

Hut while the South seem 
Ilf willing to sell In liberal vol- 

unmistakable ex I 
hatige of .sentiment here 

promises to become more pro 
. O un a declining market. Many 

have who have laid good profits on 
now contend Dial the 

.it Die primary 
vci\ near l lie « ost of

Dominion Cotton Ponds, 2.5UÜ 'it
102 1-2.

Dominion Coal Bonds, 2.000 f>t 4< 2.-4 
Detroit United, 85 'n 70 1-2. 50 '<t 

70 4. Iir, -u 71. 25 # 71 1-4. 75 W

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES»

The Eastern Trust CompanyWe have the best and most cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dhect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur- 

the coasting

cut tun market xx as 
irregular of inoxeiw-nl uud

Demand sterlli 
The possibility
pure excites no apprehension since 
Die local money market Is still over 
supplied. The unrelieved pressure of 

| accumulated funds la reflected In n 
| decline In tut es of mercantile paner, 
some business now being done as low 
as 4Vi per cent.

The bond market was firm. Rome 
uml south western 

pedully strong. The Am- 
o Issues were heavy at 

Total

ic again advanced 
of furl Iter gold ex Louden, Rng„ Out. b. -8aty 

Same* resulted ns fallows: -

First Division,

Aston Villa 1{ Sunderland 
Holton W 3, Wool wish A. il:
Id vet-pool 1, Blackburn H. 8- 
Manchester U, !f. Hheflleld Yf 
Newcastle U, o, West HromW

Notta County 2, Mlddleebera 
Oldham A. 4, MatiehesterCi $• 
Pros ton. N,*. U, Bradford U, I 
Sheffield Û If, Hverten 1t 
Tottenham Hetxpur 8, Bury 1

•stand Dlvlsitrt,
Bradford 1, Barnsley 6, 
Burnley 3. Nottingham P, 0, 
Derby County B. Ulessup 6, 
Fulham 0, Hull City 1. 
Oatneboro T, $, ciaptett O, I, 
Qiimaby Town 3, Chelsea 1, 
Leeds C. 8, Huddersfield V, t 
Leicester Fosse 3. Bristol II, 
Stockport 0, 1, Blackpool 8, 
Wolverhampton I. Blrminghhli

Southern League,

Brighton uud U.A. 5, HouUliiM 
Stoke 2. Crystal Pulavo 1, 
Coventry City U. Nerwleh L’llj 
Luton 4. Leyton 1. 
Northampton 4. Plymouth A 
Swindon Town 3. Reading 0, 
West Mam V. 0. New Bi-empti 
Mllwall W. 6, Kxeter City 0, 
Queen's Park R. 4. llroutfbrd 
Bristol 0, Watford «,

Rugby.
London Scottish 6. Ro 
Northampton 8. Gloucester 3, 
Richmond 8, United Services 
O. M. Taylors 5, Blaekhenth « 
Leicester 28. Coventry u, 
Devonpoit 3. Plymouth u, 
Pontypool 12, London West 
Newport 10, Cardiff 0. 
Harlequins 87, Bristols 8.

dull- ACTS AS—Lxeoeter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. fit. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

poses, as a number of 
steamers and vessels dock at our
wharves. wnakhf 

ed
tunc there xx et t 
deuces uf u

1.600
Dominion
Dominion
Dominion Textile .Bonds, 4.000 

fit 96.
Illinois Pfd.. io <4 90.
.Montreal Street, lu fit 231, 25 'n 

230 1-4. 5 ,» 22.0 1 2. 25 <4 22.1
Montreal Power, 100 fu 167 7 8. 205

168. 25 '•! 168 14. 2.5 'u 168 12, 200
169, 25 M 169 8 8. 25 di 169 1-4.
169 8-8. 75 di 169 12. 125 'u 169

Nova Si'otla Steel 15 'it 95 1-2. 
Uttuwu F'uwer.

50 <4 146. 6 o 145 12. 75 
.... 'il 146

Porto RU-o. I 'u 61
Porto Rico Bonds. 4.600 ti’ 90.
Quebec Railway. 50 'it 56.
Qiicbec Bonde. 1.000 80 It.
hi, b. and Ontario. 138 121
Rio d«- Janeiro. Kx. Div., 52,5 'it 114, 

25 -/ 112. .: 4
Suwyer-Musflev. 5 hi 28 1 2 
Sou Railway. ;,o 127 12.
Steel. CO.. 30 'll 27.
Toronto Railway. 144 hi 186 12. 2., 

a 136 5 8. 1 hi 186 1-2. 25 ',/ 136 8-8. 
to ut 136 12. 20 hi 136 3 8. 25 (4 
186 I 2. 25 ',1 12.6 8-9 

Twin City,' 26 (Q I06 
Hank of < ommene, 14 hi 207, 8 fu

Canner*, 7 3 'a <i>. 
Textile Pfd,. 10 "I 99

,THORNE WHARP AND
WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

of the Hunthern 
bonds were es 
erlcatt Toban
the outset, but rallied Inter 
sales par value. $2,254,000. U. S. bonds 
were unchanged on call.

0.. ..133 182
57

121% 

112%

.. .136% 186% 
105%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Electrical Repairs Die ueclliif 

dm lion it it bus not actually rca

of the- sfuph

KINK’S COUNT/ COURT 
HID I BRIEF SESSION

■
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Cent-1 th.i 

mutators Refilled
ihii uml argue that aux fur 
i line will cause a material mr 

Wd try to keep you running white mak* 1 faIImen 1 <6 offerings. They argue 
Ing repairs. | further that -the « hapter ot accidents

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. H

I1"

75 hi 145. 50
145destruction fromsuch us element 11

frost, ih now in favor of the price and
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
11

that furthermore 
Hunt he: it short Interest io pay

IK"

at one time or another
Special to The Standard.

Hampton. Oct. >10. At the adjourn 
ed sitting of the King's county circuit 
court today, His Honor Mr. Justh ,• 
Landry on the bench, the following 
case* were entered oil Die docket.

Criminal Cases.
vs Thomas DuIIhrIici. 
Jonah on behalf of Die 

I. McKudzett for dHeit-

Range of Prices.
High. Low 

Wheat. BUILDING LOTSA. C. SMITH & CO. AMUSEMENTSDosetlu not unth iparo any Hit, 
d advance xx«- believe llml il i 

, 1 in » xercise 1 utilioii in hell 
, niton and should there be atiotlt 

tiouiued decline would feel in 
the pun hast- of con

Wltlle -

!\98%
104%
99%

98%
Mu).....................HM%
July.....................99%

98

For Sale
In Western Cities 

At $1 25.00 up

108% 
99%

Nickel Has Another Star Programme.
The Nickel preuentB ith hocoiuI bill 

of the week with a flourish of Imm
inent helle 
hh xx tilling pro- 

till Du-
house .from orehi-Htra to top gallery. 
The Vltagruph, Hlograplt and l.tiblti

WMOLESAl T The King 
theft. W. B 
crown, .I,

The King vs Charles 
men. attniipted rape, 10. 
represeiitiug the crown,
Inlvre for defendant.

Civil Ca
Codant vs Codaid. 

null for plaintiff, J. II. McF’ad/.en fo« 
defendant.

Parlée vs Parlée. Fowler and .In 
for plaintiff. .1. McIntyre for «le

fil IC lx

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

pets, for the managet 
to be another of Dio: 
gram rues, which InvailaUly

It DR ON A CO Dec............
May ..

. . f,4% 

.. 65 %
64% ’ '

65%65% McMInt- 
Weyinan 

M. Me-
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

private wires t,o J. C
Oats.

47% 47%
50%

tiy direct 
Mackmtusti a

the entertainment 
presents

Maurice Costello. Van Dyke Br«
Mrs. Mary Main lc,» and others In the 
nduptaDun of Albert chevallier s fain 
ou* song “My Old Dutch." This Is a 
west ■ "i \ of

London, ami Is most faithfully 
The Wugiaph's offering 

how a lovable old man who ke 
candy store made un 
take by putting laud 
cream for the children's picnic in 

of vuplllf 
getting to the r 
sequences of this mistake, Is hall- 
rnl lim. 'I he « omedv numbers are de 

Florence
a tiff with her new hubby over n ci
garette Incident, and the other story 
«leal* with n gouty 
dreams his Fnnlanlc majesty makes 

young again like In the Fuust 
story. Mis# Hre«-k will sing from the 
Bohemian Girl today, and tomorrow 
will render Happy Day*, a charming 
concert number. Mr. Steadman In pic
ture song*.

companies fu 
tills time. The Vltagraph Co

. . .36 % 50
■< I have Just returned from a five 

weeks trip, have SEEN all lots I am 
offering, can RECOMMEND them as an 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. My 
OPTION on one fine bunch of 16 lot* 
In MOOSE JAW Expires SATUR- 
DAY, OCT. 14TH. 
previously or forfeit option.

lois SJ25.00 each. Sell one or more

FowlerPork.Hank of Montreal, 4 hi 250, 1 hi' 
252. 1 7 hi 250.

.Merchants Bank, 5 hi 2UU.
Afternoon Sales.

2.4 hi 26, 8 'g 26 I S, 8

and .Io-
High I.ow. Close 

.. t- 49 26 44 46
«.*« .50 !• «;" 69
49 2.8 47 49
«,11 44 -9 -60

78—75
80 6.5 79—80

lull...................15.80
.May ..

15.10
14 97

If,.10 
14.97Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand «'"■
Mar. .. 
May .. 
July

,. 15.12 eelyn Pi

co*leninuiger life InCement, J 
u 25 3 4.

Cement Pfd.. 20 ht SC 8-4.
Cement Bonds. 11.100 hi mo.'
Crown Reserve 125 hi 250. loO hi 

fy 250. 400 >4 2 49. 200 hi 25U.

T^etroll United. 100 'u 71 1-2.
Ltomildnii Steel. 10 Q 58 12, 125 

<5 58 3-4.
Dominion Textile. 25 'Qf 66, 75 'îî 

66 1-2.
Muc kay Pfd . 60 'Ti 73.
Montreal Ht reel, 100 <4 230.
Montreal Power. 25 hi 169. 50 hî 

169 1-4, «0 (4 159. 85 <0 169 14. 50 <0 
169 1-2, 75 fu 169 8-8. 25 <fj 169 8-4.

Nova Scotia Steel. 50 hi 95 12.
Ottawa Power. 10 '0 146 12.
Porto Rico. 1 hi 67.
Quebec Honda. 500 hi 80 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 10 hi 121 3-4. 75 

<8 121 1-4. 125 '1 121 1-2.
Rio «le Janeiro, Kx. Div., 25 ffi 113 2*4
Toronto Railway, 25 hi 126 1-4.
Bank of Commerce. 19 \> 206 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, I hi 252.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 14 <a 277 1*2.

Acts Quickly on Corns,
Sore Foot Lumps, Callouses Henderson Vfl Logan, Fowler and j (rayed. 

Jonah lor plaintiff. D. Mullln, K. C.,| 
for «(«•fendant.

In hla charge to tin- grand Jury 
Hitt Honor cxpiettHcd hia pleasure ui 
seeing what was fiiiutlcally a full 

el of respectable and intelligent

tells
Must settle for

4
Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

almost fatal mis- 
aniiui In Die Ice

Spot—9.75. It’s a new wrinkle for Coin*—n 
painless remedy that quickly removes 
1 he corn. Ikm 1 doubt It, this is a dead 
stive thing, lift* 'em out quick - roots 
and branches. Nn pain, no war. no 
more salves or pads. Just apply Put
nam's Painless < orn Kxl ractor. 26c. 
it bottle. Siibslltufes pay the «lealer 
best. "Putnam's'* pays you best be
cause It rids your feet of corns. Take 
no other than Putnam's Pillules* Corn 
ami Wart Fxtfactor. Sold by druggists.

West St. John. N. B. 249. 20 $145.00 Cash
Canada a. The exidtemenl in 

rdcnlc to stop the con- $90.00 6 months, $90.00 in 12 months. 
NO TAXES, no INTEREST. 
APPLICATIONS considered In OR. 

OER RECEIVED. ACT TODAY.
PHONE 2440, Ring 12, WIRE OR 

WRITE.

men showing by their presence their 
Internet In the muhiKmiuu-e <»f law 
and order In the county and province, 

proceeded to review Die cases 
brought to Ills notice by the Indict

ments and eyldem-e taken at the pre- 
llmlna 

in t

RESULTS 
OF THE Bll

Machinery
Corporation

The Spirit
of

Progress
Hoops tho

Lawrence ha-
He

A t. HAMILTON.
____________St. John, N. B.

««Id man xvhu
ry examlmiDons.

■hcfll
gher, charged
dred dollars In money. $435 In proJ 

—^ . a s* I missorv notes, and a sliver watch, the

The Steel Company ; T^1’ br",h"r-
rjiiarla fl tmtknA I plained the meaning of the term theft 

Ul VUlldUa* \ as laid down In the law and rehears-
1 ed tho etldenee in b«> brought before 
them at considerable length empha
sizing certain point* as showing no 
Intention to defraud mid olheis as In
dicating u color of right of the accus
ed In ot least the question of the 
monev. He however, left the Jury to 
decide the fs«ts from the evidence.

The jury retired shortly after noon 
and did not return Into court until 
four o'clock when by their foreman, 
lames Lamb, they reported no bill 
In either «asc. whereupon the accus
ed were discharged and their ball 
released.

During the long 
turallzatlon paper* 
ed to Roland Case, of HprlngfieM. 
and the civil cases were brought, up 
That of Oodard against Godard was 
made a remand. Henderson against 
Logan was settled 
from the record, and Parlee against 
Parlée was set for trial tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock after a jury 
of seven had been chosen and sworn 
to try the case. The grand and re 
matnlng petit jurors were discharged 
and the court ad loomed-

6% Bonds hi inagainst Thomas Galls- 
with stealing six him LEAGl('apt. H Hickson, A fl Tyrian. R O

Inches, A B McDonald, North Hydney. 
D Cameron. Mom-ton; A row n en, 
Halifax; M Hoy Raymond, Bloom tic |<l. 
Mrs K R Bloomfield, Bloom fie hi; L 
F Martin, Boston; Geo A H<oil, do; 
C K Taylor. Moncton: J W Roberts, 
do; W J Dean, Musquash.

Royal.
W P White, R Faulds. Toronto: A 

IvCsIle, Mr and Mrs R Grave* uml son, 
Montreal; 
C K Oak. 

Salmon 
K U

r, Kent ville; H M Wylie, Hall* 
I C Macfarlane, A W olmstead.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Every dollar of bonds issued aecur- 
! ed by over three dollars of assets. 
$400.000 bonds against $1.237,000 as- 

I ret*.
Earnings sufficient to pay bond in

terest five times over.
Last year company'» earning* auffi- 

’ ci«nt to pay Bond interest, preferred 
j stock dividende and leave balance 
equal to 5 per cent. #n common stock.

Price upon application.

ATLANTIC LONU CO., LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, RrMId.n!.

Telephone Main 24/4,
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

jehn, N. B.

»

NATIONAL LEAOUB 
At Drooklyn—

New York. . , . 1000000000—1 
Brooklyn. . vo(K)Oui)Oll-2 

Maxwell and Wilson, llanla: 
ger and Krwln.

HOTELS.
7 Per Cent Cumulative 

Preferred Stack
Denomination flOO

The present earning* of 
the Company, after paying 
interest on the outstanding 
bonds, are sufficient to pay 
the dividend on the Prefer
red Stock approximately 
twice over.

Price to net over seven end 
a half per centum.

Oufferln.
Salmon River: F M 

Ilex W R 
Bundle, New- 

PI clou

l
Huntley.

Cochrafm. 9l Martina;
Jones, 8t Martin*: J A I 
ciMstle; Albert Hickman. Kiciou; >1 
and Mrs J Fowler Pendock, Montreal 
P G Masson. Quebec A M Hatha 
way. Boston: c |, Tracy, Tracy Sta
tion; W R Pinson. Bangor: J P Cur
tis, Montreal: S f MeCully, Sussex; 
c G Conar.t. Montreal; James Durno.
Kent ville; M C McKay. Mrs W p l.up- 
ton. Mr* John Muir, New Glasgow;
J A Sollltt, Toronto; J W Davidson.
Rothesay; C P Hannlngton. Hampton:
H B Hotter. Montreal; F B Hulburt.
Portland: A D Wet mote, Truro.

A McfdOan, Madawasks; Il y Hill,
Halifax; G Sherman and wife. Brown 
ville Jet; James Buchanan. Halifax;
Geo J Green .McAdam Jet; C. Miller,
81 Martins: If G Deeds. Brownv111 
Jet; A F Grant Brownvllle Jet; K 
Townsjpnd. Sussex : M B Dixon, Rl 
dale; H J Coowy, Megantlc; H
ward. New York; J T Hanning. Mus- Romans, Hear River: Mr and Mrs 
ouasb Alfred West, role* Island: McNamara Peuobsquls, N P

C A

Mr C flremner, A Me Naught on,
1 K Ganong. Ml. Stephen ; <
Bangor; H Connely, Greui o 
River; A L Fairbanks. Norfolk ;
Parke 
fax ; J
A D Kvans, Montreal; V N Power*. 
A J Gregory, Fredericton ; C M Cower* 
Newark ; C K Cowan, Pittsburg ; O H 
Deeke, C K Clarke. Mrs Clarke. Tor
onto; Miss Kate Wood, Vancouver; 
R O'Leary, Rlcnlburto; John A Wood* 
Belfast; W Garty, Boston; K I, De- 
Wolfe, St. Stephen; I, H Jacobs. 
Montreal; Mrs J 8 O'Dwyer, Moncton; 
l, F Jackson, K Cairns, Toronto: 8 K 
Mitchell. Boston; A R McClellan.

MONTREAL CURB BALES.
iIn tho Load By direct private wlree to 4. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

1g Morning.

Mex. Northern—200 at 26.
Wyag. Bonds—5,000 at 75%, 
Spanish River—25 at 35 and 7 at 

40%. 25 at 39.
ROBT. MAXWELL

Meson snd Ewider, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
far Concrete far Sale.

Interval na- 
were grant-Royal Securities 

Corporation, um*ed
M. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Mollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

The Boston Curb.
Bid Asked.

e, e. 20% %
.. .. 9% 10

4 4 $4% 25
.. .. 6% 7

I
Hast Butte ,, 
l^ke Copper ,,
Franklin................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity.....................
I 8. Mining..........
Granby .. .. ,, 
laie Royale .. ., ,. 
Nevada ., << -,

flBBT prices on rebuilt 
end-hand machines. and withdrawn

Riverside; Mr and Mrs F 11 Fowler, 
Holyoke Mass; J A Cunningham, W 
II Cmwilngham. Htellarton ; J Turn- 
bull. Plain ville; G B Dunn. A W Mo 
Cellan, Moncton: Mr and Mrs W M

THE NEW BRUNSWICK eI

UlllEBlYftWRlTEft 00. Lm . .. 2% 
,, .. 31% W llo-fiescraf jobs’ ng Promptly dene.

' Tel. m 2928%SB Prince William Street.Be Office 1* Sydney Street. .. .. I3%
... 16%

14
Bee. 3SS Union Street,

4
a

Childi en Often Need * Ux»<lv'-bu< y=- «“".i «>• v»
careful wh,t you eiv. them. Harih

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
ilfe-lonf troubles. The new
évacuant In

%

AA

2$ I
does the work meat

A- effectively without Irritating the bowel*

or causing any discomfort. The children like them for they laete 
Ilka ouidy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparation* 

tic. a boa. It your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 20 
Natl—at Dreg orné Chemical Company ef Caeade, Limited, . Montra*L
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SCENES OF DESOLITION IN THE STRICKEN CIT1 OF KOSTIN, PI.ATHLETICS
DEFEATED

ALL-STARS

THE GIANTS AND ATHLETICS 
AS SIZED UP BY AN EXPERT

BALL PLAYERS 
HAVE FONDNESS 

FOR DIAMONDS
TilMBem ?jJÂ

.§M

Contest Between Them Should Prove One of Greatest Base- 
Ball Duels Ever Known - Purely an Even Proposition 
A Sane Unprejudiced Comparison of the Two Teams.

♦* '
.

VWashington, D. C.. Oct. 10—The 
Athletic pitchers worked In something 
like their true form today and tin 
All Stars went down to defeat by 2 to 
2, the winning urn coming trer ir 
the ninth Inning with no une out, on 
Collins' single und Baker's double to 
the right field feme. Score by innings :
All-Stars..................30000000» -2 :$ 3
Athletics................. 01VUIU00I :t 10 4

Johnston and Street; Coombs, Plonk 
Bonder and Lapp, Thomas.

Major league ball players hare A 
weakness for diamonds. As soon hd 
they graduate from the bushes ft ti l 
begin to draw fairly large salarie** 
one of the first things they In rest Irt 
Is a diamond. The diamond mas 1»’ 
In a ring or lu ft pin. It mal;es Uttlc 
difference to the player as long ft* at 
possesses one, Veterans as well. fie 
youngsters are continually pnrchasl»13 
diamonds, not only for their owa hsê 
but for their wires 
hearts.

-,

nervousness of fear. Furthermore, 
their experience In the city series last 
fall should serve them In good stead. 
Mental attitude will be no negligible 
factor nt any time during the series.

Unless something Intervenes this 
week Mod raw Will have brought his 
team up to the scratch In condition to 
make the best fight of which It is cap
able. With a week’s rest there will be 
no stateness, and the time will not 
have been Ion 
become soft, 
are polishing up with scheduled 
games this week the Athletics will be 
putting on the finishing touches with 
McAleer'a All Stars, these games be
ing arranged principally for that 
pose, 
this 
edge.

Mathewsou, Marquard, Ames, Wiltee 
and Crandall on the one side and 
Coombs, Bender. Plank. Krause and 
Morgan on the other. That's the situ
ation In the box. For the las WBÊÊ 
three weeks Mathewsou has been in 
tiptop form. It la idle 
whether he will he as effective against 
the Athletics us he was in 1905, for in 
1905 the Athletics were a different 
team. There is this much to say. 
Mathewsou iu a short series always 
ha? been Invincible. He makes it a 
point to know* what opposing batters 
like and don’t like and he hacks up 
his physical skill with head work, 
which in one of hid best qualifications.

The following article written by the 
baseball expert on the New Yor4 Bun 
Is by all means the best and fairest 
utterance which has yet appeared as 
to the respective merits of the New 
York Uiants and Philadelphia Ath
letic», which will battle for the base
ball championship of the world :

Poiltive opinions on the coming 
series between the Giants and Ath
letics are fewer than ever before was 
the case on the eve of a post-season 
series of diamond engagements. The 
series may prove one sided, but It is 
generally believed It will be close. 
There Is more uncertainty regarding 
the winner than ever before.

The conservative baseball student 
ever Is slow to venture a prediction 
on a seven game series, knowing that 
little things can cut an Important 
figure, w hereas in a full season of play 
superiority tells the tale rather than 
passing happenings. Unless there is 
marked difference In the ability of two 
teams there are chances for victory 
one way or the other In a seven game 
series which wouldn’t exist when 
there is more time for c I reu instances 
an<Ubreaks of the moment to equalize 
thèmselves.

Money speculation reflects the cur
rent of opinion with the general pub
lic on the coming games. There has 
been a good deal of It, and the series 
appeals as a purely speculative prop
osition. The prevailing "odds’' have 
been even money, and some of the 
plungers have been willing to accept 
propositions either way. according to 
which team the other man named 
first. The baseball 
would rather that there be no betting 
at all. Betting Is not encouraged by 
those who conduct professional base
ball. The national game stands on 
Its own merit, possesses plenty of 
zest without the mistaken Idea that 
a bet 
ment 
opinion.

McGraw and Mack doubtless are 
both confident of victory, but each 
has been slow to express a decided 
opinion. Neither is given to playing 
the game elsewhere than on the field 
and nobody appreciates move than 
these two the uncertainty attending 
the approaching battles. Each has 
done all In his power to prepare his 
team and each Is a master of that sort 
of thing; also each has a large fol
lowing which has the utmost confi
dence In his ability.

(
ot their avast*

CLEVELAND 
LOST FIRST 

OHIO GAME

pply this demand fer dlamen ’e 
among the players there Is one jew
elry salesman who makes a speeir.H* 
of that kind ef business. He la knorfi 
personally to almost every playei1 I ft 
both of the big leagues. He keheebè 
With them In the hotel lobbies vrhell 
they are visiting NeW York, talking 
over the games and the sdeeeee hi 
the teams. He never talkd bushier 
unless the team Is winning, fel* Wkeu 
a ball team Is going good the 
are light hearted and happy. 6n h 
luslu* team the men are grouchy and 
It Is Useless to try to Interest them.

The Jewelry salesman carries sbtiut 
$10,900 worth of gems iwmmd rritlt 
nim, From three or four pockets k? 
brings forth eases containing preetetlrt 

plaireil is UKtereeted Htta 
might buy the Jewell1» 
permit him to treat’ h 

tjhg or a pin fer the rtnttrd Stay ef 
the team. He does aet ASM lit bmyei1 
foi* u deposit ef any hind, knowing 
there is no fear ef the player getting 
kway. Sometimes three nr rear plagr- 

hre wearing diamond* that the 
jewelry salesman has loaned them 111 
tut endeavor to make a sale.

g enough for anybody to 
While the New Yorks

•xr

Pitchers will be nursed along 
week to bring them to a razor S.,1|

pigt fNett

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 10.—Cincinnati 
'—*“-* —1—•* **• ' “-it gamedefeated Cleveland in the first 

of the Inter-league bevies 
championship of Ohio today, by a 
score ot 4 to 0.
Cleveland. . .
Cincinnati................ .. , .. ~

Balding. Falkehbery and O’Neill; 
Suggs and Clarke.

t two or Wrsck or Buffalo Hardware. Co Main Street anb'Rajlrqad avenue.
to speculate on

% Prominent engineers throughout the country unite In declaring that If the dam nt Aostln. Pa., had been strength
ened according to recommendations made by the designing engineer, T. Chalkey Hatton, the disaster would not have 
taken place. ▲ rigid investigation has been ordered to place the blame for negligence.

. .000000000—0 6 0 
.20001100*—4 !» 0atones, If a 

beta as! If he 
fcalesmail will

( MIKE SCHRECK COULD FIGHT iEAIKDK RESTS 
BUT AS AN ACTOR HE WAS----! TIE RNITED SUITES

ball to the fence. Incidentally he is 
a pupil of Herzog’s. It was the latter 
who discovered him leaving Mack to 
make him a finished product. Baker 
and Herzog are on a par at handling 
bunts, the former a swifter thrower, 
but the latter getting the ball away 
more quickly. On these most difficult 
of plays,
Ills right. Herzog is as 
third baseman In the 
it all in all the 
can cover more ground than the New 
York four, but the Giant sentries comb 
the range pretty effectively.

How the Outfields Crass.

The Pitchers Compared.
If a player after purekaaLg a dia

mond and wearing It fer a yéâP tirer 
nr it and wants ta sell it Wh trt *!»•

Were It kown that Marquard would 
supplement lijls exceptional manual 
skill, his speed and curves—he has a 
good curve, contrary opinion notwith
standing—with the cool, calculating 
and unruffled mental attributes of 
Mathewson New York’s chance» would 
would be a’l the rosier. To put It In 
homely phraseology, 
right, he’ll Increase 
chances materially. In Philadelphia 
they rate Coombs und Bender an off
set to Mathewson and Marquard. with 
either more dependable 
quurd. A feature of Coombs’ pitch
ing is that no matter how hard bi
ts being hit he can tighten up like 
a drumhead when the situation Is 
critical. He is u strong, seasoned 
pitcher. The Indian. Bender. Is a 
speedy courageous boxman. Apropos 
of him somebody oaks what fast rlgh- 
bunder the Giants ever could hit. 
Well, they have hit Earl Moore and 
he has speed.

Ames, Wiltee, and Crandall have all 
been doing well of late, and In case 
it is necessary to call on any of 
them the Now Yorks look to be as 
well equipped for so-called second 
string men as the enemy. Nobody 
has more on the ball than A»e« und 
lie Is as likely ns not. to go In 
give a good account of himself. Ma
thew son und Wilts* are both excell
ent fielding pitchers; 
and Bender, and it Isn’t likely that 
there will be much bunting with any 
of them it) the box. Plank, like 
is as Hkelv as not to go In and pitch 
a winning game.

Chief Alevers behind the bat for 
the New Yorks this year lias been 
a proficient thrower and udmlrabl 
foul flies. With 
good at watching the bases and Mey
ers to do the throwing Giant parti
sans look for the/Athletics’ base steal
ers to be held In check. Thomas has 
demonstrated that he Is at his best 
In these big series. Activate throw
ing will stop the fleetest of base run
ners and ther*- are fleet base run- 

both sides, more on the New

More honors for Gin Pills
Holyoke, Mass.. V. S. A.

powers that be getting a bard hit ball to 
gifted as any 
game. Taking 

infield of the Athletics

Detroit right then and no boxing could 
be presented 
of dramatic w
fixed up along these lines : The heavy excellent GIN PILLS, they relieved 
villain of the play was to lay severe me so much that 1 am quite satisfied 
hands upon the heroine. Mr. Schreck with the results. I gave an order to 
was io charge valiantly on front the my druggist about three weeks ugo to 
wings and rescue the girl. Then the “send me some more. Nothing has rum** 
heavy villain was to offer the assist- yet and I had to borrow a box from a 
ant villain—Mr. Schreck’s sparring iady friend who is ulf-o using 
partner —$5,000.000 to beat Mike up. PILLS. 1 have none left and am 
und the combat should take place sending you $1.50 for three boxes 
without delay. Clever little plot and ; which 1 would ask you to send at once 
sure to be a winner.

Mike Schreck—who came very near 
to being heavyweight champion, but 
couldn’t let that old beer quite alone 
long enough to accomplish his ambi
tions- had a curious history. He start
ed In the fight game as a lightweight, 
gained much renown us a welter, und 
then took on flesh so fust that he 
leaped at one bound Into the heavies.
Not many boxers start their fighting 
career ut 130 pounds and wind 
200, but i hat wns the story of 
Schreck. It took him a long, long time 
to reach the top- many years of hard 
training and patient labor, fighting M
where he could for such money as M , " Knmeo' AGATHE VANE3SE.
he could obtain. And then, when the The rehearsals progressed nicely Qjn pj|jB musi be good when people 
summit of the hill was near at hand, ami when the fateful night was due in Massachusetts send ull the way to 
he wrecked It all, and no fighter ever Mr. Schreck was all primed to stride Toronto to get them. Theie is nothing 

jry to the bottom of upon the stage and shout : "I nhand jjjje <;jQ —nothing just the same 
quicker time. ’hat girl, you scoundrel, or I’ll strike or jugl us g0Od. Don’t accept substi-

Mike Schreck was a wide, stocky you to the ground'” A large house tutes if you value your health and wan 
jolly German, full of good humor and turned ont, including delegations ,0 c'ur^j Gf Kidney and Bladder 
kindliness, without a mean spot In his from Cincinnati and Chicago, friends tutes if you value > our health and want 
makeup, and probably hasn't an en- of Mr. Schreck. who came up to cheer , Trouble, or Rheumatism. Insist on 
emy in all the world. Fighting and him on Ills thespie way. All went jmving Gin Pills. 50<. a box, 6 for 
pinochle, boxing and beer-those made smoothly through the first few min- O. Sample free if you write Nation* 
up the sum of existence for the Ten- utes of the opening scene. Then tin- aj i)ruK aud Chemical Co., of Canada, 
tonic slugger. He whipped the man villain intercepted the heroine and Limited Dept. RS.. Toronto, 
who whipped .lack Johnson—Mlkt# seized her with a ferocious grasp.
Schreck accomplished that—but be ; "Girl, at last you are in me pow- 

uldn't whip old Gambrinus and so lower!" 
joined the order of the down and "Oh. you brutal villan—Hellup. 

hellup"’
Mr. Schreck advanced from the 

wings und pandemonium of cheers 
When It became the fashion to ex- broke out. And the German went 

hlbit fighters on the stage, a certain completely up In the air. His lines 
theatrical manager sought the service? deserted him. Ills initial speech
of Mr. Sdireck. Mike at this time went by the board. But lie was
was la high teat her. having beaten game; he knew the general idea of
Marvin Dart. John Willie, and many the plot, and he rushed forward,
others of much renown. It looked as if Grasping the villain with one ham 
the German ought to be a good draw- sized hand, he bellowed : "Leego the
Ing card, aud hence it was decided to skirt you----- . or I'll kick hell outa
weave him into u melodrama, which you right here!" 
should have Its first presentation at And the curtain fel! amid paroxvsms 
Detroit. The bars were down In I of unadulteved glee in pit and gaileiy

ewelvy salesman he will buy U hack 
ess IO lw eewf. vompilBsleiv He 
teeps u recenâ uf all me Baled fthd 

knows the price of every 0la,Hend lié 
has sold, No I ieng age the e-aptntu Hi art 
lager of a National League team field 
1» the salesman a StiOO uialttehd rttig 
be hud purchased the year bekl'é. 
Then the player promptly bought 6 
lialv of diamond earrings roi* hi* ttifP

less under the guise 
Hence the plot was "Having taken two boxes of your

adds zest. However, the ele- 
that, does bet follows general If the Rube Is 

New York’s Neither outfield Is the best there is. 
but the New York outfield matches up 
better with Its infield thun does the 
Mack trio. The Athletics outfielders 
are rated the better hitters. Neither 
is anything out of the ordinary at 
covering ground. Boili are excellent 
throwing outfields. If the Athletics 
outfielders are the sturdier batsmen 
the New York three 
speed on the bases. C 
field Is fast as light, getting down to 
first base, but will need all Ills speed 
to excel Devore In this attainment. 
With Devore. Doyle and Herzog the 
New Y'orks have the better of It In 
number of men who can beat out in
field hits.

In Aleyev* the Giants have the best 
hitting catcher in the National leag
ue. If Meyers should prove a better 
hitter in the 
or Thomn

will produce more batting strength 
with their pitchers, consequently bat
tery batting strength may be a stand
off."

GIN
“xilkethan Mar-

BRITISH as 1 am not quite so well when 1 am 
without GIN FILLS."!

resent more 
ns of the In-FOOTBALL

( RESULTS
om

skidded from glo 
Hasbeen Hill in

Quick Headwerk Will Win.
The Impression that elaborate or 

deeply laid plans will carry the day 
In this aeries Is erroneous. Whichever 

has the quickest thinking,Loudon, Eng,, Oct. b.—Saturday's 
games resulted ns fellows

First Division.
Aston Villa 1 i Sunderland ft;
Holton W 9, Wool wish A. I 
Liverpool I, Mu-kbum K. 8. 
Al.lich.lter U, 3. HlixfTieltl W, 1: 
Nowooilto u, 0, Wee, Hinmwl.k », 

t.
Noll» Coimtjr 2, mUillMbertt t, 
Olilhiuu A. 4, MeiioheeterC, ! 
l-rMlou. N,Ü. II, Bradford tl, I, 
Sheffield U II; Hveiisn 1, 
Tottenham Hetnptir 8, Bur, I,

e.oond Dlvlilen,

Bradford 1, Barnsley 0,
Burnley 3, NutUimbnui P, 0,
Derby County 0, Ulessun 8,
Pu I It ant 0, Hull Cllr I,
Qalnsboru T, H, claptuu O, I, 
Utleieby Town 8. Chelsea 1,
Leeds C. 8, Huddersfield V, 0, 
Leicester Posse 3. Bristol II, 
Stockport 0, 1, .Un, kpool I, 
Wolverhampton I, Blrmlitebsm l,

Southern ksagus.
Brighton und II.A. ti, BuuUlsin«uui 6, 
Stoke 3. Crystal Puluco 1,
Coventry City U. ,Norwich City Q, 
Luton 4. Leyton I,
Neillmmplon 4. Plymouth A, 1, 
Swindon Town II. Rendlnff 0,
West Haiti r. o. New Bl'emple» 0, 
Mllwull W. Ureter City 0,
Queen's Pork It. 4. HrentfCrtl «, 
Bristol 0, Watford 3,

Rugby.
London Scottish û. Resslyn Perl. «, 
Northnmpion ft. Ulouoester 3, 
Richmond 8. United Servlvel C,
O. M. Taylors Blnrkhenth 0, 
Leicester 33. Coventry it,
Devonport 3. Plymouth 0, 
Pontypool 13, London West 10. 
Newport 10, Cardiff 0.
Harlequins 87, Bristols 8,

manager
steadiest and most skilfully playing 
team on the field to adopt Its play to 
the developments ot the game, will 

what will

series than either Lapp 
s, both stalwarts with the 
chances are the Athletics City Cornet Band 

Around the World 
Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, 

October 10th
Open Each Evening at 7.30 

Admission 10ç.

win. Nobody can foresee 
arise, and about the only previous 
knowledge of value will be the batting 
strength and weakness of each plaj- 
er of each team. In all probability the 
old primary departments of pitching 
and batting will be the dominant fac
tors. Surely pitching and Its correla
tive department batting loom up as 
the most likely factors. It may be a 
platitude, but It nevertheless Is not 
untimely to say that the series pro
mises to be fought out principally in 
the box. Not that that will be all. Tin- 
third primary element of fielding en 
ters Into the question and then the 
subsidiary but Important factors ot de
termined lighting aud working the fine 
points. Headwork, generalship, quick 
perception are associated with ull de
partments of the game.

As between the Giants and Athletics 
the latter are the world’s champions.
They have proved their ability In a 
championship series. For this year’s 
contests they are more of a known 
quantity than the Giants. That fact, 
however, but adds interest. Aside from 
the splendid record they have made 
In their own league, and their man
ner of winning their own champion
ship Is the basis of confidence their 
friends have In them to win from the 
Athletics, the Giants are an unknown 
quantity. From an unknown quantity 
they may emerge to the top of the 
baseball heap, playing, If their known 
ttbllltv Isn’t sufficient to win. still bet
ter ball than they ever have played 
rising to the occasion, that Is, and 
providing bust-hall of whatever quality 
the series makes imperative to win.

In straightaway driving power the 
Athletic* look to be a stronger leant 
than the Giants, which does not mean 
that the former are lacking In smooth- 

of action, versatility and Intelli
gence. In fact they are a team of ad
mirably rounded out strength. They 
can wield the rapier as well as the 
broadsword. The Giants' game has not 
appeared to possess the same batting
power, but by dart and thrust it has nothing „i»v
accomplished in the National league quiet way Merkle Is 
what the Athletics have douo tn the er and strong in a pinch. He Is G**
American best first baseman in the National lea-

Without ns many heavy bitters, as giie, the best of them all on low throws

on» Ynnlng Yî rally o,,J burnt, hit. player, -’omparln, him to Collin, com- 
They present a group of batsmen who pares best Second baseman
work In unison well enough to derive in baseball, but he ls the most valu-
"SK /.Tom ,hïlr#.™b*."v.‘r“m.Y ” to V.TtonX”.VattVln a pinchesrj»,5:itr.,rsiuB%!

reason that Barry H the best of all 
shortstops, lie is more experienced 
than Fletcher and rature» over a wid
er territory. Fletcher like the Quaker,,
Is a good man to have ut the bat to j 
lint in runs and the more Important i 
the game the harder he plays. He Is 
the quickest man in the country at 
recovering a fumble ami gets the ball 
away lightning fast. Tterry tg ti bit 

re reliable thrower and a womler ! 
on long throws after making • stop at, 
det-p short or In v difficult position.
Both <f these short «tops are game 
through und through. Barry already '

brought together two gamer teaniK. ! has made hlr. reputation ns a world’s Helena Btallo, who Inherited
it wouldn’t be surprising ot the start series llvt^v Ire. while Fletcher has .. ««inrMttmn «etateof th» .eric. If l be Ulan lx were more yet t„ mal» lit. *** lh 810.000,000 front the wtote g ■

nervous than the (’onnletuacks. The Herzog and Hsker nt third base ef her grandfather, Alexander McDon* Quebec, Oct 10—Arrived - Sirs 1 om-
aid, the Standard Oil capitalist, raovv erlan. llerJerson. London; Nordhilda.

Nor) Cook. Sydney ; Waeoustn (Nor)

he
outs.so ore Plank

In Melodrama.
Bo the situation once more harks 

to pitching strength. Will Mat
ty and Marquard prove to be what 
New Yorkers fondly hope, a 
capable-pitching pair to bear the 
of the work than any pair ill 
champions can produce? On the an
swer to that question the .next world’s 
championship may depend.

The school of McGraw vs. the school 
of Mack? Certainly. There are as 
many schools In baseball as there are 

. Each

back

__e brunt
of the work than any pair the world’s

pitchers who arc

of the two named 
Is the best school-master In his respec
tive league. Granted that they 
equal, McGraw, being on the II 
and in closer touch with the play, 
would have the advantage provided all 
else were equal.

Will the team which wins the first 
game win 1 lie eries? It always lias, 
except in 1902. when the Boston Am
ericans lost the opening game to the 
Pittsburgs.

managers

ELECTION IN 
WESTMORLAND

liera on
Yorks than on the Athletics.

It Is probable that s' 
bases will tell not so mu 
steals an In adding extra bases on 
hits. If the Athletic* prove 
and alert at gaining u point In

us the New Yorks they will do 
than numerous critics look for 

tolUhs and 
Barry are as clever at taking nn ex
tra base In the slightest opening os 
anybody on the New York side. But 
Where Alack has Collins and. Barry, 
McGraw has Herzog. Doyle. Merkle, 
Snodgrass und Murray. That’s th*> 

New York partisans size It up 
b<> undeceived, but they

ed on the 
in actualll us nuepi 
i this re-

them to do. V(though (

HEIR TO MILLIONS BREAKS General Changes in Municipal
ENGAGEMENT.

W.S Hats» 8TALLCT»
Council—Conservatives Se
cure Twelve Seats and Lib
erals Two—A Party fight.They mu y 

don’t think no.
Philtie Infield Beat.

Special to The Standard.
| Moncton, Oct. 10,—The elections in 
Westmorland today resulted in gen
eral changes. The contest was large
ly on political lines und the new board 
will stand 12 conservatives to two 

i liberals.
The votes in Mont ton parish are 

as follows: M add I son. 475. Bourque. 
424. Steeves, L \ llennessy. 207.

lu this parish both the old counsel
lor* returned and all the candidates 
sere new men. In Hut U ville Warden 
«'nmpbell and Councillor Black were 
opposed by (’has. Fawcett, the vote 
: ping. Campbell, 572, Black. 537, Faw
cett, 4*110.

In Salisbury the old councillors Kil- 
lam and Carter were opposed by 
Geo. McAnn and Charles Campbell, 
he vote being. Klllam, 2tlti. McCann, 

245, Carter 240. Campbell, 231.
In Dorchester the old Councillors, 

Leblanc and Tfiylor are reflected 
with a large majority.

The acclamations were Russell and 
Arsenault in Shediae.
Martin In Westmorland and Magee 
and Brian in Botsford. The only 
Liberals elected are Magee In Bots
ford and Klllam in Salisbury.

There 1» no doubt that the Philadel
phia Infield lu Ils entirety is the best 
In the game today. They make the 
most formidable whole. As a quartette 
they are pre-eminent. But an Individu
al analysis does not carry out the Idea 
of superiority over the New York In
ner cordon to any alarming extent. 
Mclnnls has more negresslveness than 
Merkle, but ill actual execution has 

the New Yorker. In a

•RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
f ~t ;'m*

❖NATIONAL LEAGUE
At. Brooklyn--

New York. . . . 1000000000—l 
Brooklyn. . OOOVOOOOll—2 10 0

Maxwell and Wilson, Hartley; Bar 
ger und Erwin.

6 2
the two groups.

A Rousing Duel.
No team in the National league has 

been vs quick ut taking advantage of 
openings given by opponents us the 
Giants. Their success or failure will 
depend in a measure on how well they 
can apply that ability to the Athletics, 
how far the Athletics' pitchers and 
fielders can go toward stopping them, 
and by the same token how well the 
Giants can oppose the same Athletics 

With two re- 
promises to be a 
world’s series has

Slddall and

I 4*along the same lines, 
sourceful teams It 
rousing duel aud no

lift. MILS FLORP1AK.

LATE SHIPPING.
!l

latter have been through the lire of a ■ both are capable of transacting Hen-
world’s series and the Giants have , sfttlona! plays, llerxo* being tho quick- engagement to Mr. Nils Flormnn, mem-
nut. But once nervous excitement Is er and nimbler, but Baker steadier . * hi,» ««-giieh f.mitv wan k,athleeon. Sydney ; Fornebo (Nor)
Embh :.«Trn «Tu» J?. I ^ , ggjjys»! b» ^A^ÆiyîrnSS FART,., m SCOTT ACT local rn «suppued^r personal use

4*i

LUBIN OHCMEs t riA DAY NIOMT !

UElKGL SÎtADMAN
Picture Singer 

POPULAR SONGS

VARGARtl BRtxK
Concert Soprano 

HIGH-CL^SS SONGS
BIO.

LAUDANUM vs. SREcD k"%8Sm
■ This is a «Biograph serio-comic story of a lovable old man "who 

kept the candy store." and the name of the film is "Th*- Con
fectioner’s Mistake ’’ The old man put laudanum In the picnic 
Ice cream by mistake and then the excitement starts.C
FLORENCE LAWRENCE SMOKES
In the cute little I.ubin comedy of n honeymoon. The acting, 
costuming, scenic embellishments and photography of this 
sketch an* about the best seen at the Nickel for a long time.

E FAUSr-UP TO THE MINUTE!(4

A grouchy and gouty father is a veritable bear until one day 
he falls asleep und dreams that old story of "Faust” all over 
again, lie thought he hud been returned to childhood and his 
pr&r.k-s with the village kiddles makes greut fun._______________L

WED.
THUR.

MAURICE COSTELLO AT HIS BEST
In A bert Cheva'ier’s “My 0!d Dutch."

One Lear Sweet Story of t’ostermunger Life In Kuglaiid. xug 
e-sted by that famous sketch of Albeit Chevallier, the Fnglish 
character comedian. Leading role "played by Maurice Costello 
the favorite Vttagraph actor. A film story that has created a 
lot of comment.IN

icipal
19
Including some Muni- 

f represent the high- 
wilted for the Invest-

prior sale; <
«, due January 1, 1040

ly 2,-1040. Price, 100

•rice, 126 and Interest

alien lend offerings

X

1&CO.
ge.

NEW GLASGOW

E
udon Mutual 
ipany
tiding, Prince William 
it for New Brunewlek, 
see end policies, must

•ANY OF CANADA.

;d hard for your 
it regularly and 

at this bank, it 
nterest on such
w.
Brunswick.
lOTOR BOAT

tCE
74 Prince Wm. St.

ER DIES’'

Company
uetee, Guardian.

SON, Manager for N. B.

but you cannot be too 
you give them. Harsh

does the work most 
icut Irritating the bowels 
like them for they taste 
-DRU-CO preparations, 
15c. end we will mall them. 20
d.

DING LOTS
or Sale
estern Cities 
I 25.00 up
ust returned from a five 
have SEEN all lots I am 

I RECOMMEND them as an 
IT INVESTMENT. f 
i one fine bunch of 16 lot's 

JAW 
. 14TH. 
or forfeit option.
.00 eech. Sell one or more

My

Expires SATUR- 
Must settle for

45.00 Cash
lonlht, ,90.00 In 12 month». 
ES. no INTEREST.
TIONS considered In OR. 

MVEO. ACT TODAY. 
2440, Ring 12, WIRE OR

A. E. HAMILTON.
___________ St. John, N. B,

h’kflon. A H Tyrian. R O 
I McDonald, North Hydlicy, 
i. Moncton; A Fownea, 
Hoy Raymond, Bloomfield; 
Bloomfield, Bloom Ik-Id; L 
Boston: Geo A Hcotl, do;
r, Moncton: J W Roberts, 
lean, Musquash.

Royal.
die, K Fatilda. Toronto: A 
and Mra It Graves and son,
. A Mc-Naughlon, Montreal; 
g. Ht. Stephen; G K Oak. 
Connely, Great Balmon 

. Fairbanks, Norfolk; K D 
-ntville; H M Wylie, Hall- 
lacfarlane, A W olmstead,
s, Montreal; C N Powers, 
y, Fredericton ; C M Cowen

K cowan, Pittsburg: ti H 
5 (’larke, Mr* Clarke, Tor- 
v Kate Wood, Vancouver; 
Rlcnlbncto; John A Wooda 

f Gariy, Boston ; K I. l)e- 
fltephen; L H Jacobs. 

Mrs J H O'Dwyer, Moncton; 
m, F Cairns, Toronto: R H 
toston ; A R McClellan. 
Mr and Mrs F 11 Fowler, 

lass; J A Cunningham, W 
ham. Htellarkm: J Ttirn- 
rille; C B Dunn. A W Me 
melon ; Mr and Mr* W M 
iear River. Mr and Mrs 

Penobaquis, N P

□u We told You So!

LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected—The Best on the Market I

TRY IT
John Labatt, Ltd.

LONDON. ONT ,
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WCII CUM■lem^jgS1.
SINGLE DELEGATE

Tungsten Lamps
I# THE PROVINCETo Ask For Labor Department.

Ai the meeting ot the Trades aud 
Labor Council last evening It wi 
elded to iwtltion the lovai govern
ment to put into effect the act passed 
some time ago, providing 
tlou of a department of labor and the 
appointment of a Commissioner of 
Labor.

Bum only about 1 -3 as much electricity as ordinary carboti 
lamps. All churches, theatres and public buildings should be 
fitted with them. Get our prices before you buy.New Brunswick Temperance 

Federation Appointed Com
mittee to Formulate Plan to 
Make Entire Province Day.

Aid. Potts the Only Member 
of City Council to Attend 
Union of N. B. Municipalities 
Meeting.

for the créa-

25, 40, 60,100, 125 Watt, Clear. 
40, 60,125 Watt, Half Frosted. 
125 Watt, Round, Clear.

Wants Grant for Kindergarten.
Miss Margaret Parks on behalf of 

the Free Kindergarten Association, 
has made an application to the city 
council for a grant of $601) to assist 
In carrying on the work of the As- 
•octalIon. The application will be 
dealt with at the next meeting of 
the Treasury Board.

The sixth annual convention of the 
Union nf New Brunswick Municipali
ties will open at Newcastle uiday. and 
the premier city of the Maritime Prov
inces will he re pie 
delegate, Aid. Potts.

Hon. John Morrlsey will open the 
meeting and Mayor F. L. Pedolln. 
of Newcastle, will deliver the address 
of welcome. The president of the 
unlo 
will
J. XV. McCready, city 
erlcton, and secretary of the union 
will read his report on the work of 
the year.

C. H. Thomas, Mayor of Fredericton 
will read a paper on the need of a 
Provincial Reform School for the ('are 
aud Education of Juvenile Delinquents 
and E. A. Reilly. Mayor of Moncton, 
will speak on Civic Industrial Develop
ment.

On Thursday there will he a discus
sion on the question of taxation, with 
papers by H. H. Stuart, the Socialist 
alderman of Newcastle, and Aid. 
POUs, the slnglq tax champion of St.

Another matter which will 
the question of

A movement having for Its object 
the establishment of prohibition all 
over the province, was Inaugurated 
last evening at a meeting of the St. 
John branch of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation, when a strong 
committee was appointed to map out 
plans for forcing a general prohibi
tive measure through the proper chan 
uels and devise means of uniting the 
forces o.f temperance in all the coun
ties of the province. This commit
tee was Instructed to get to work at 
once and bring la a report at the next 
meeting of the St. John branch which 
will be held on the 17th Inst.

Every district In the city was repre 
sented at the meeting, and all pre
sent heartily and enthusiastically en
dorsed the proposed programme. It 
was generally felt that the meeting 
opened a new epoch In the history 
of the movement for prohibition in 
this province, and the spirit lu which 
the gathering took up with the propos 
al to unite the temperance forces In 
a general assault upon the liquor truf
fle showed that no effort would be 
spared to carry it forward to a suc
cessful conclusion.

At the meeting the local option cam
paign In the Parish of Lancaster was 
discussed, and the officers reported 
that the speakers of the federation 

taking an active part In the

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDsented by only one

Church of England S. S. Teachers.
There was a large apd représenta 

live meeting of the Church of Eng 
land Sunday school teachers of the 
city last night in Stone 
listen to un address by Rev H. A. 
Hiltz, general secretary of the Sun 
day school committee. Much inter
est was manifested lit the proceed- 
lues. Rev. Mr. Hiltz save a very In
teresting and belutul account or the 
work ot the Sunday achool committee 
lu Canada.

King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEli, A Sterling, ex warden of York, 

then deliver a short address, and 
clerk of Fred-

ehurch to

Sensational 
Sale of
MEN’S

HIGH-CLASS
FOOTWEAR

Don’t Forget the Opportunities That Are Offered For You 
to Save a Lot of Money on Your Christmas Presents 

at the Bankrupt Sale of the Irving Jewelery 
Stock at 55 King Street

Dock Street Water Main.
It Is expected the work of putting 

In the new water main in Dock street 
will be completed today. Although 
the job has proved a rather difficult 
one the city workmen by working 
night and day, have managed to keep 
ahead of the pavers. A great deal 
of inconvenience has been caused 
by the work and there have been 
many complaints from storekeepers 
along the street at the way the side
walks have been piled up with pav
ing stones.

$

pure gold piece of jewelry or aThe stock Is well assorted and you will find all qualities whether you want a 
gold filled piece.

$17.00 14k GOLD RINGS with beautiful settings, now priced $10.00.
$15.00 DIAMOND RINGS, now $7.60.
$23.00 DIAMOND RINGS, now $15.00.
$10.00 SOLID GOLD BROACHES, now $6.00.
$1.00 GOLD FILLED BROACHES, now 60 cents.
$4.00 GOLD FILLED LOCKETS, now $2.25.
$8.00 SOLID GOLD LOCKETS, now $4.50.
CUFF LINKS, solid 14k gold, 16.00 quality now $3.50: gold Ailed, $3.00 quality, now $1.75.
LADIES' COLD FILLED WATCHES, from $6.75 to $10.50.
MEN’S COLD FILLED WATCHES, with Waltham movementa, $30.00 quality for $13.00: $16.00 quality

engage attention, is 
cities and towns granting aid In the 
form of loans and bonuses to indus
trial enterprises, a 
claimed, leads to a 
which would soon bankrupt the muni
cipalities which embark upon it.

which, it is 
of rivalry

contest and would continue to do so 
till the ballots were 

C. Fraser MacTavlsh
$5.00 and $6.00 

Boots for
Sons of Temperance.

The quarterly meeting of the St. 
John district Sons of Temperance, 
was held last evening lu th«* v®1r,ft0“ 
Temperance hall. D. XV. P. Rober. 
( 'arson presided and nil the officers 

In their places. The repo^3

presided at 
the meeting and vigorous speeches In 
support, of the movement were made 
by a number of the officers.TE 88IB0 Of HEALTH 

«10 LENGTHY SESSION $2.98! $3.48 for $9.60.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.cf the subordinate districts were 

milted, ns well as those of the of
ficers. and all showed active w-ork 
«laving the past throe months. Robert 
Carson and Kenneth Spears weio ap
pointed delegates to the annual meet- 
lug ol the Grand council to be held 
In Newcastle, on October 22nd. Plans 
for the winter's activities were dis
cussed at the meeting last evening.

ABOUND TOE WORLD 
nifi in FOIL SWING Union Street 

x Store
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Much Business Transacted at 

the Meeting, Yesterday-To 
Remodel Plumbing of Isola
tion Hospital.

City Cornet Band Eair Opened 
Last Night, by Mayor 
Frink, Under Most Favorable 
Auspices.

XXre bought at our own price all 
the made up unshipped goods of 
Canada’s best makers. There arej 

700 pairs in the lot. They 
The

They Observed the Law.
It has been frequently stated In 

the Parish of Simonds that LeBaron 
Jordan and Bloomtield Jordan, two 
respectable farmers of that parish 
had voted both lu Simouds and in the 

.. election day contrary to the 
It appears that* Messrs. Jordan 

In Victoria ward

The Board of Health met yesterday 
afternoon in monthly session, and 
transacted considerable routine busi-

A communication was ordered sent 
to the c. P. 11. asking that comp 
to install a sewer la the rear of tl 
property on Mill street.

The board ordered 
called for the work of remodelling the 
plumbing and drainage system at the 
Isolation Hospital. Fifty-one applica
tions for the extension of time for me 
Installing of suitable conveniences lu 
their premises were received by the 
board.

The by-laws regarding slaughter 
houses were amended to make them 
applicable to slaughter houses in the 
city aud county of St. John.

The board expressed itself as will
ing to employ Miss Smith, the anti
tuberculosis nurse to continue the 
work done by Miss Rogers, uuder the 
same arrangement us existed during 
Miss Rogers" connection with the as
sociation.

As all the business had not been dis
posed of at G o'clock, the meeting 
adjourned to assemble at the call of 
the chair.

are all this season's make, 
leathers, style and shoemaking are 
perfect. The lot consists ofIn the presence of a large crowd 

and under most auspicious conditions 
the “Around the XVorid Fair" being 
conducted by the City Cornet Baud, 
was formally opened last evening in 
St. Andrew's Rink by Mayor Frink.

The opening night was a success, 
and all the attractions were in. full 
swing during the evening.

lu declaring the fair open His XX’or- 
ship referred to the pleasure It af
forded him to be present, and to the 

band had done 
He said that

city on 
law.
are property owners 
and at the lime the lists were being 
revised, thev resided in that ward. 
Subsequently they removed to the 
Parish of Simonds and their names 
were added to the voters' list of that 
parish. On election day they voted 
th the city booth In the city and in 
the county booth at Loch Lomond 
They have been charged with voting 
In both connty booths In Victoria 
ward and at Luck Lomond. A promin
ent city ennservative Investigated and 
found that this was not so aud In 
justice to Messrs. Jordan makes 
this announcement.

heVr
Men’s Laced and 

Button Bootstenders to be

In Patent Colt, Gun Metal Calf and 
Russia Tan Calf. There are about 
100 pairs in the lot that are slight
ly soiled and damaged, but not 
enough to detract from either up- 

We are going 
anniversary1 7r::r,rapearuuce or we 

to celebrate 
by holding the sale iti our original 
store on UNION STREET.

At the prices. $2.98 aud $3.48 
they are wonderful bargains, and 
the men should put themselves out 
to go and see them. Such high 
class shoes are not often offered 
on sale In St. John.

excellent work the 
during its long career, 
the success that has characterized 
the efforts of the band in past years 
might be taken as a criterion of their 
success in their present venture.

The rink presented an attractive 
appearance. ■■■■I
an elaborate scale, the many lights of 
varied hues adding brilliancy to the 
scene.

The booths, of which there are 
many, form a feature of the fair, and 
the many favorable comments heard 
during the evening compensate for the 
time and labor expended in designing 
and decorating.

To the right! I 
is the handsome booth of Geo. E. 
Barbour & Co., In which demonstra
tions In the brewing of “King Cole'* 
tea are given. Adjacent to this at
tractive stand is the Murray * Greg
ory booth with Its displays of stained 
glass for all purposes, aud in the 
centre of the booth a miniature cot
tage, complete In every detail, and a 
most perfect piece of workmanship.

The exhibit of Humphrey’s solid 
shoe wear follows, aud then cotnes 
the ait gallery, giving the biography 
of the band in photography.

Nearby, the Ice cream booth claims 
the visitor’s attention, being novel 
and picturesque. The booth has been 
arranged to represent a grove, and 
has an inviting appearance, despite 
the fact that the season of “ices" is 
fast waning.

The fancy table, the complexion 
and other booths gayly trimmed and 
brightly illuminated came in for their 
share of praise.

The attendance at the opening was 
large and the different forms of amuse
ment which the fair provides, proved 
popular. There are many new features 
In the amusement Hue, among which 
the Cave of the XV'lnds caused great 
meniment. This feature is novel in 
construction, and the secret hidden 
lu the darkness of the cave proved al-

There are the usual wheels uf for
tune, or misfortune as each may find 
them, and the whirring of the wheels 
as much as the solicitations of the 
man in charge kept a large crowd 
around the wheels. Tli 
the funny minors, which kept the 
ladies busy adjusting supposedly tilt
ed headgear.

During the evening the City Cornet 
Baud under the direction of Band
master F. XX’addlngton, gave one of 
their excellent concerts, adding great 
ly to the pleasure of the evening. 
The concert was given from a band
stand. a replica of the King Edward 
stand on King Square, erected In the 
centre of the rink. The work ot er
ecting and decorating the stand con
sumed considerable time and the re
sults obtained are most creditable.

The different booths and amuse
ment features were In charge of the 
following committees:

Fancy table, Mrs. R. Clark. Mrs. W 
Driscoll, Misses Shaw aud McOulggan 
In charge of the cherry tree are. Miss 
K. Connelly. Misa Rose O'Brien, Miss 
Lane and Miss C. McElwaine. Bards 
ley booth. Miss 8. Flood and Miss A 
Bardsley. Ladies' bean board. Misses 
XX'allace. Bowling alley. V. Kelly, J 
Robinson and K. Nlckland.

The fair will open again tills ov 
enlng. Several more attractive fea 
lures will be found in place, and bond 
concerts will be given during the ev 
enlng, 
pected.

The Porter and Manzer Complaint.
A representative of Porter and Man

zer. of Andover, was expected to ap
pear before the meeting of the board 
of works yesterday In connection with 
their complaint that they were being 
uhut out of the frost proof warehouse 
ou the West Side, but he did uut turn 
up. It Is reported that Clements and 
Co., who were granted a lease of the 
warehouse after bids had been solicit 

s, offered to

the decorations being on
I

Union Street Store Comfort Giving hosiery wb&ïwïïrI

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

An Immense Array ot All Kinds at Really Reasonable Prioee 
for the Qood Qualities Offer adI PECULIAR DECISION 

III POLICE COOBT CE
on entering the rinkpotato shipper

rent Messrs. Porter and Manzer sp:.ce 
In the warehouse at fair rates, but for 
eome reason they did not accept the 
offer and have announced their in
tention of barreling their potatoes at 
Andover and up river points aud send
ing them to St John all ready to ship 
aboard the boats. The Times announc
ed that Porter and Manzer claimed 
thev i OUld nut get 
here aud Intended to ship their pota 
toes consigned to the Cuban market 
by way ot B 
have been 
e delusion.

ed from the

-7/Plain Cashmere Hose
LADIES' PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, 25c. a pair. 
LADIES' PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, 35c pair; 3 

paire for $1.00.
LADIES' PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Special, 

40c a pair.
LADIES' PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Rib Top 

45c a pair.
LADIES' PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, 50c. a pair. 

LADIES' PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Llama, 65c

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Out Size», 
45c„ 60c., 55c. and 85c. a pair.

kmA Customs Officer Reported 
for Carrying Lighted Cigar 
on No. 5 Wharf, Allowed to 
go--Watchman Swore to Of
fence.

/
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

naccommodation

/

We Have MadeBouton, but It appears to 
laboring, us usual, under

n&73A study of the cosmetic 
effects of eyeglasses with 
the result that we can as- 

those who are par-

FLU TO OBSERVE In the police court yesterday the 
charge against Johu McKelvie, a cus
toms officer, of carrying a lighted ci
gar on No. 5 wharf on the XX'est Side, 
was heard. Evidence lu support of the 
charge was given under oath by Hen
ry Lee. the watchman, who made the 
complaint. Mr. McKelvie and John 
Stanton, another customs official who 
accompanied him. made statements 
denying that the defendant was carry
ing a lighted cigar. The case was dis
missed.

Mr. Lee. In the course of his evl- 
e. which was given under oath, 
lie saw McKelvie going along the 

and smelt the

TRAEALGAR BIT
sure
Ocular that their glasses 
should be becoming that 
we can satisfy their tastes.

Hose Priced According to Size
CHILDREN'S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE from 

25c. to 66c. a pair.
BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE, 20c to 30c. a pair.
BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE..................................
BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE........................................

St George's 'Society in Quar
terly Session, Appointed 
Committee to Consider Ap
propriate Way to Celebrate.

30c. to 45c. a pair 
35c. to 60c. a pair 
50c to 75c. a pair 

. 35c. to 55c. a pair 
85c. to $1.20 a pair

The styles today are 
not heavy, but are dainty 
and durable.

We fully believe that 
aie can suit you and we 
know; that a personal 
visit to our store will pay

said
wharf with Stanton 
smoke. Turning, he saw the smoke 
coming from 
hand. He told 
the rules to carry a lighted cigar on 
the wharves and asked him to put It 
out. Mr. McKelvie 
gar out and walked on. As a result 
he reported him.

Mr. .McKelvie, who was not ewori 
he took the cigar out 

Ills mouth some distance before he 
ent on the wharf. XVhen he got on 
e wharf It was possible there was 

a little life In the cigar. Lee stopped 
him abruptly and told him to throw 
it overboard. He refused and point
ing to the cigar said, la that lighted? 
He also asked Lee If he would swear 
the cigar was lighted aud Lee «aid 
he ftould not care to. Witness then 
walked on.

John Stanton, who was not sworn, 
corroborated Mr. McKelvIe's evidence. 
He further said that on returning 
some fifteen minutes later Mr. Mc
Kelvie held 
remarked that he had still got It. Lee 
said he would report him.

The police magistrate referring to 
the duties of constables, said' they 
should try not to be Irritating as hap
pened In some cases. They should 
explain their authority aud point out 
that the law was being violated. He 
dismissed the case.

BOYS' HEAVY WOOL HOSE................................................................................
CHILDREN'S WOOL STOCKINGS—White, Cardinal, Sky and Scarlet, 
CHILDREN'S WOOL OVERALLS—White, Sky, Navy and Scarlet,

of the SL| quarterly meeting 
George’s Society was held last even- 
lug, there being a good attendance. 
After the transaction of routine busi
ness a committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for celebrating 
Trafalgar Day, the 21st Inst. It was 
suggested that ttye occasion should 
be celebrated by bolding a smoker, 
but it was decided to leave the whole 
matter In the hands of the committee. 
The following 
elected: Johu Frodsham. XX'alter H. 
Golding, Geo. H. Waring. Jr., Geo. L. 
XVetmore, aud Guy Barton.

The council of the 
George’s societies of Canada of which 
.1. C. Anderton of St. John Is chair
man, Is now engaged in the work of 
effecting closer relations between the 
various societies and arrangements 
are being made to have the societies 
hold their meetings on the same even-

Tbe the cigar In McKelvIe’s 
him that it was against

CHILDREN'S STOCKINETTE OVERALL GAITERS—Brown, White. Cardinal and Black, .. 75c. a pair 
CHILDREN'S STOCKINETTE OVERALL GAITERS—Brown. White, Cardinal and Black, $1.25 to $1.50 pr.

$1.00 a pair

did not put the cl-
en there are

CHILDREN'S CORDUROY GAITERS—White and Cardinal..................
CHILDREN'S CORDUROY GAITERS—Fawn and Brown.........................

(Hoisery Dept. (Annex) First Floor.)

n..
uf 95c. a pairstated that

tlinew members were you.

L. L. Sharpe & SonFederated St.

lewefen end Opticians.
21 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

lng.
the cigar up to Lee and

A New Proposition.
Opportunities for the investment of 

capital In which the rich and poor 
stand an equal chance are extremely 

So seldom indeed are these oc-rare.
casions, that the general public never 
get a look in on such propositions. 
There is now a chance to save 10 per 
cent, of your fuel bill by Installing a 
Universal Chimney Cleaner. Is not 
saving earning? Costs $6.60. leasts 
a lifetime. Write, or phone 1317, Uni
versal Chimney Cleaner Company, 
Ltd., 8 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Lecture on The Yukon.
Rev. Mr. Pringle of North Sydney, 

will deliver his lecture on the Y'ukon 
In Germain street Baptist church on 
Thursday evening. This Is a most In- 

, teresting paper and will be greatly en- 
Joyed by all fortunate enough to hear

and a record attendance Is ex

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mrs. E. A. Smith returned on. the 
Maritime express yesterday from a 
visit to friends In Montreal, Quebec 
aud Riviere de Loup.

Mrs. K, Marshall Stout, nee Miller, 
will reoeh* her friends at her home 
254 Main z>»e<*t. on Thursday and Frl 
day afternoons and Friday evening. it.

£

* :.....■ / ^ .. .. ;*v$£ Si —'i # - £73

Try fancy Needlework Now That 
Evenings Are Long

There Is a great deal of pleasure to be had from fancy needleworking at this time of year 
when the evenings are lengthy and time hangs heavily. Why not rtart now to make the pretty things 
you Intend to use as Christmas gifts? This department is brimful of appropriate eubjects ready for 
nimble flngeri to finish.

Stamped D'Oyleys, Centres. Tray Clothe, Cushion Tope, Pin Cushions, Covers, Runners, Coelee,
etc.

Package Embroidery with materials to finish.
A complete assortment of Embroidery Silks, Mercerized Floss, D. M. C. Cotton, Linen Threads, 

Canvas, Designs for Cross Stitch, Cords, Lace Fringes, etc.
Stamping of all kinds to order.

Piftee In Bulgarian Work ready for uee.Completed
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range?
V

Every one who has seen this Range says It la the best yet and we 
think It !.. It embodies every recent improvement that Is worth 
having In order to secure perfect operation—economy In fuel—easy 
of management aud durability.(4

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come and look It over and sqe our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes.
Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

Wedding 
Announcements 

Engraved or Printed 
Best Work

G H. PLEWWELLING
86'/, Prlnqe William Street, 

•t. John, X. B.

<1,
EJ

4*

Rainless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free •! 

pain by the celebrated 14HALE
METHOD."

All hranehtw of dental w»rk 
done In thi noet ekllful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL FILMS
Tel. 655 

DR. O. MAHER. Proprietor.
627 Wa'n Street

<
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